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SOLICITATION OVERVIEW  
1.  SOLICITATION NO.: RFP 18-015  4.  BRIEF DESCRIPTION: 
 2.  ISSUE DATE:                 March 13, 2018 

Transit Advertising - rebid 3.  FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:   
NAME: Lisa Harris E-MAIL: lharris@ridecitrus.com 
PHONE: 863-327-1314 FAX: 863-327-1345 

5. PRE-OFFER CONFERENCE:  (See Section 1.5 for more information.) 
LOCATION:  1212 George Jenkins Blvd, Lakeland, FL 33815 

                       
DATE AND TIME: May 17, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. EST 

6.  SUBMIT OFFER TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS: 
Lakeland Area Mass Transit District (LAMTD) 

Attn: Lisa Harris, Contract Specialist  
1212 George Jenkins Blvd, Lakeland, FL 33815 

7. OFFER SUBMISSION DUE DATE AND TIME: 
 

June 22, 2018 at 2:00 P.M. EST 

8.  SUBMIT WITH OFFER:  Original offer and photocopies, as specified in section 5, including the exhibits and attachments listed on 
Page 2 of this form. 

9.  OFFERS WILL NOT BE PUBLICLY OPENED. 
10. FIRM OFFER PERIOD: Offers shall remain firm for a period of 90 calendar days, from the date specified in Block 7 above, while under 
evaluation. 
11. This solicitation and any resulting contract, respectively, consists of this form, the solicitation, attachments and exhibits, documents 

designated on Page 2 of this form, the contract response, and the resulting contract as stated in paragraph 3 of the contract. 

OFFER 
(To be completed by Offeror) 

12. DISCOUNT FOR PROMPT PAYMENT:  _____%,  _____ Calendar Days (Please refer to Invoice and Payment clauses in Section 3) 

13. If this offer is accepted within the period specified in Block 10, above, the offeror agrees to fully provide the goods and/or services 
covered by this solicitation at the prices and timelines specified in the solicitation. 

14. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF AMENDMENTS: The offeror acknowledges receipt of the following solicitation amendments (write in all 
amendment numbers and amendment dates. 

Amendment Number and Date Amendment Number and Date Amendment Number and Date 

      
      
15. OFFEROR'S NAME AND ADDRESS: (Type or Print) 16. NAME AND TITLE OF OFFEROR’S REPRESENTATIVE 

(PERSON AUTHORIZED TO EXECUTE CONTRACTS):  (Type or 
Print) 

 
 

 
TELEPHONE:    
CELL PHONE:  

 
E-MAIL: 
FAX: 

17.  OFFEROR’S REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE & DATE: 
 
 

AWARD 
(To be completed by LAMTD) 

18.  DBE:  A DBE goal of _0_%  has been established for this contract. Federal or State funds may utilized.  
19. ACCEPTED AS TO:  20. TOTAL AMOUNT OF AWARD: 21. CONTRACT NUMBER: 

   

22. LAMTD’S CONTRACTING OFFICER’S SIGNATURE & CONTRACT AWARD DATE: 
 

Name:     _____________________________ Signature: ____________________________________     Date:  ____/____/____ 
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 NAME FORM DESCRIPTION FORM # SUBMIT WITH 
TECHNICAL OFFER? 

 Cover Sheet Solicitation Overview CS-01 YES 

 Section 1 Introduction SEC-01  

 Section 2 Statement of Work and/or Specifications SEC-02  

 Section 3 General Provisions and Procedures SEC-03  

 Section 4 Special Provisions and Procedures [construction]         N/A SEC-04  

 Section 5 Submittal Requirements and Selection Process SEC-05  

 Section 6 Affidavits and Acknowledgements SEC-06 YES 

 Attachment 1 Required Federal Clauses                                              N/A ATT-01  

 Attachment 2 Sample District Contract ATT-02  

 Attachment 3 Price/Fee Schedule ATT-03 YES 

  Offeror’s/Contractor’s Technical Proposal X YES 

 
 
 

SEALED PROPOSAL LABEL 
Cut along the outer border and affix this label, or similar, to your sealed bid or proposal envelope to identify it as a 
“Sealed Offer”. Be sure to include the name of the company submitting the offer where requested. 
 

SEALED PROPOSAL 
** DO NOT OPEN ** 

 
SOLICITATION: 

NUMBER: 18-015 
TITLE:  Transit Advertising - rebid 

 
SUBMITTED BY: _______________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
 
  DELIVER TO: 

Lakeland Area Mass Transit District 
Attn: Lisa Harris, Contract Specialist 
1212 George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815 
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1.1 Background  
The Lakeland Area Mass Transit District, hereinafter referred to as the “District”, has provided public transportation to the 
Polk County area since 1982, with an employee population of about 170 individuals. The District‘s operations include: 
approximately 44 fixed route buses, 39 paratransit demand response service vehicles, and 22 support vehicles.  Polk County 
is larger than the state of Rhode Island, and is equal in size to Delaware, and is situated along Interstate 4 between Orlando 
and Tampa. The total area of the county is approximately 2,010 square miles which makes it the fourth largest county in 
Florida, exceeded only by Dade, Palm Beach, and Collier counties. Polk County ranks as the eighth in population among 
Florida's 67 counties; the Lakeland Urbanized Area houses 1/3 (over 200,000) of its currently estimated 609,000 residents. 
The District’s Board of Directors is composed of five members, who are sitting Polk County, Florida and City of Lakeland 
Commissioners. 
 

For more information about Polk County, please visit: http://www.polk-county.net.  
A system map can be accessed at: http://ridecitrus.com/content/routes/LakelandMap.pdf.   

 
1.2 Purpose of Solicitation 
The purpose of this solicitation is to secure a qualified firm interested in providing quality, efficient and cost effective 
Transit Advertising Services for the District’s fleet and/or bus shelters. 
 
1.3 Minimum Qualification 
Firms submitting an offer must firmly demonstrate their capability to satisfy the requirements under this solicitation and 
resulting contract while maintaining industry standard licenses and certifications as may be required elsewhere within the 
this solicitation and by the state of Florida. Such documentation must be provided to be deemed responsive and responsible.  
Offerors must also firmly demonstrate their knowledge of applicable laws and regulation with their ability to perform and/or 
provide the goods or services outlined in Section 2. 
 
1.4 Communications with the District 
After advertisement of any solicitation, communication with the District is limited to the methods prescribed below: 
 
Questions: Technical or scope of service related questions concerning this solicitation, and contract award, shall be 
submitted in writing.  Written communication may be submitted in the form of an e-mail to the Contracting Officer specified 
below. 
 
Offerors are cautioned that until this solicitation is either recommended for award or cancelled, they may have contact only 
with the contact person identified above. Discussions or communications regarding this solicitation with any other personnel 
associated in any capacity with the District, its consultants, contractors or members of its Board of Directors, are strictly 
prohibited, unless otherwise approved in writing by the Contracting Officer. 
 
Any violation of this restriction may result in the disqualification of the Offeror from further participation in this procurement, 
and from award of any contract or subcontract under this solicitation. 

 
Statements made or information given during the procurement and award process binds the District ONLY when such 
statements or information are written and executed by the District’s Chief Financial Officer or his/her designee.  

 

http://www.polk-county.net/
http://ridecitrus.com/content/routes/LakelandMap.pdf
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No offeror or other third party shall gain rights by virtue of these policies and procedures or the application thereof, nor shall 
any offeror or third party have standing to sue or any cause of action arising there from. 
 
All offerors will be notified in writing when the District makes an award recommendation by the Contracting Officer or his/her 
designee.  The Contracting Officer for this solicitation is:  

Lisa Harris, Contract Specialist 
Lakeland Area Mass Transit District  
1212 George Jenkins Blvd, Lakeland, FL 33815   
Phone (863) 327-1314;   fax (863) 327-1345; email lharris@ridecitrus.com 

 
 
1.5 Solicitation Timeline 

SOLICITATION ISSUED DATE:  05/09/18 

PRE-OFFER CONFERENCE DATE:  05/17/18 

OFFERS DUE  DATE:  06/22/18 

OFFER EVALUATIONS DATE:  06/25/18 

BOARD REVIEW/APPROVAL DATE:  07/11/18 

CONTRACT AWARD & NOTICE TO PROCEED DATE:  07/13/18 
NOTE:  DATES REFERENCED ABOVE ARE TENTATIVE AND FOR PLANNING PURPOSES ONLY.  

THEY ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
 

1.6 Pre-offer Conference    
 
A pre-offer conference will be held at 10:00 A.M. on May 17, 2018 at 1212 George Jenkins Blvd, Lakeland, FL 33815. 
Attendees are required to sign in at the Administration Bldg. Offerors are strongly urged to attend.  Pre-registration is 
suggested to ensure adequate seating is available. When registering please indicate the number of attendees, provide their 
names and position held.  
 
If planning to attend this conference telephonically, please inform the Contracting Officer, noted in Section 1, via email and 
no later than 3 days prior to the conference.  Please provide the information noted above as well as the number of lines 
your firm will require. Lines are limited and designated with “speaking” or “listening” roles. If multiple lines are necessary 
please indicate if attending as a listening session or with two way communication. 
 
Questions and requests for clarification relating to this solicitation, shall be submitted in writing, to the contact person 
identified in Block 3 of the Solicitation Offer and Award form by mail, facsimile or commercial courier, at least three (3) 
working days in advance of the scheduled conference to allow sufficient time for responses to be considered and prepared 
by the District. As stated in Section 3.2 questions concerning the solicitation that are not addressed at the conference, if 
one is held, shall be submitted in writing no later than five (5) working days in advance of the offer submission due date and 
time, which is the minimum time required for the District’s reply to reach offerors before the offer submission due date and 
time, as required by the "Acknowledgement of Amendments to the Request for Proposals" clause. Questions received less 
than three (3) working days in advance of the offer submission due date and time will be responded to only if the District 
determines that the question and its response would have a material and substantive impact on the solicitation. 
This informational session presents an opportunity to discuss the work to be performed with the prospective offerors and 
allows them to ask questions concerning the solicitation.   Offerors are cautioned that, although the pre-offer conference is 
optional, no modification or any changes will be allowed in the pricing because of the failure of the offeror(s) to have visited 
the site or to have attended the conference. 
 

1.7 Type of Contract  
A. The Type of Contract will be defined as a revenue generating contract for the services specified in the Statement of 
Work (Section 2), The District shall purchase the services specified In Section 2 and the Contractor shall deliver them at 
the rate, within the timeframe and in accordance with the terms and conditions stipulated elsewhere in this contract. 
 
1.8 Number of Awards 
One contract award shall be made. 

 

mailto:lharris@ridecitrus.com
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1.9 Term of Contract 
A. The Base Term of this Contract shall be for a three (3) year period.    

 
B. The Option Term of this Contract shall be for two (2) additional one-year options and renewable at the District’s sole 
discretion. The District reserves the right to exercise its option to extend this Contract for up to sixty (60) calendar days 
beyond the current Contract period and will notify the Contractor in writing of the extension.   
  
1.10 Definitions 
As used throughout this contract, the following terms shall have the meaning set forth below. Terms not defined within the 
Contract Documents shall have the meanings ascribed in applicable federal, state or local laws and regulations. Where a 
conflict arises between any defined terms, LAMTD’s reasonable interpretation of said term shall govern. 
 
 
ADAAA: American’s with Disabilities Act Amendments Act 
 
Authorized Signee: An individual who is authorized to execute a binding document on behalf of the Offeror/Contractor.   
 
Contract:  Contract to be executed by the District and the Offeror selected to provide the goods or services defined in within 
the solicitation, in the form substantially similar to that herein. 
 
Contractor:  The successful Offeror who is awarded the contract. 
 
Contracts Specialist, Agent or Administrator: The District’s contracting officer, as designated in the District’s Policy Manual, 
who is responsible for the administration of the Contract and any changes that subsequently occur. 
 
DBE:  Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, a business owned wholly or in majority by a person or persons considered to 
be minorities. 
 
DEP:  Department of Environmental Protection 
 
District or LAMTD: The Lakeland Area Mass Transit District, a body politic and corporate, created by Polk County, Florida 
ordinance. 
 
NEPA: National Environmental Policy Act    
 
Project Manager: The person responsible for administering the Project / Technical advisor and responsible to the 
Contracting Officer of the Procuring Agency. 
 
Proposal and /or Offer:  Statement of qualifications, submission of proposal, bid or quote by an offeror in accordance with 
this solicitation 
 
Proposer and/or Offeror:  “Submitter” or “Respondent” to mean the person, firm, entity or organization submitting a response 
to this Solicitation. 
 
Solicitation: An Invitation to Bid (ITB), Request for Proposal (RFP), Request for Qualification (RFQu), Request for Quote 
(RFQ) or Request for Information (RFI) document, and all associated addenda and attachments. 
 
Subcontract: An agreement between the Contractor and the Subcontractor to perform a portion of the contract between the 
Contractor and the District. 
 
Subcontractor or Subconsultant:  Any person, entity, firm or corporation, other than the employees of the Contractor, who 
furnishes labor and/or materials, in connection with the Work, whether directly or indirectly, on behalf and/or under the 
direction of the Contractor and whether or not in privities of Contract with the Contractor. 
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SECTION 2.0 – SCOPE OF WORK 
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2.1 Scope of Work 
The scope of services described in this section ("Scope of Work") is a general guide and is not intended to be a 
comprehensive list of all work, tasks, or material necessary to provide the supply of goods or services. The Scope of Work 
contains tasks believed necessary to provide Transit Advertising Services that meet the needs of the District. 
 

2.2 Purpose 
A. The District’s Transit Advertising Program contains Traditional Transit Advertising space opportunities that will be 

limited to on-vehicle advertising including exterior and interior space. Traditional Transit Advertising may include, but 
may not be limited to, on-vehicle Traditional Units and Signature Units (Traditional King; Traditional Queen, Interior 
Cards, Super Tail, Super King, Full Wraps among others). The District reserves the right not to include paratransit 
vans (pt/vans) or wagons in this program. Supervisor vehicles shall be excluded from the program. 

 
B. The Contractor shall have rights to sell District approved advertising space upon the exterior and interior of its 38 

fixed-route buses and 47 paratransit or demand response fleet subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this 
contract.  

 
C. This program may include such graphic formats as full bus wraps, except bus front, ½ side Murals (vehicle wrapped 

using approved production materials), and back/tail. Other related traditional and non-traditional advertising 
opportunities will be considered on a case by case basis and are subject to the District’s approval prior to installation. 
All advertising must be in accordance with current ADA (American Disability Act) requirements. 
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D. The Contractor shall develop for the District an advertising franchise with increasing revenue returns based upon the 

value that advertisers receive. The Contractor shall achieve this in part through aggressive sale of space, and 
programs made available to the Contractor and by selling that space at market rates that significantly add to the 
revenue returned to both the Contractor and the District. 

 
2.3 Advertising Guidelines 
A. All advertising shall conform to the Advertising Policy and Standards as set forth in the District’s Board Policy Manual, 

presented as Exhibit A and any updates that may occur to the Policy from time to time. All advertisement shall be 
presented to the District for its review and approval by the District designee prior to posting on Interiors and/or 
Exteriors. The District shall be the sole judge of whether an advertisement (not limited to graphic, word, phrase, 
name) will be posted or displayed. 
 

B. Any advertisements that are determined not to be in compliance with the District’s standards shall be removed by the 
Contractor at the direction of and at no cost to the District and within seventy-two (72) hours of the date/time of the 
District’s written notice to the Contractor. 
 

2.4 Business Plan 
A. Within 60 days of Notice to Proceed, the Contractor shall submit a Business Plan for the District’s review and 

approval. The Business Plan shall be, at the least, similar and of the quality provided in the Contractor’s Technical 
Proposal. The Business Plan shall address the handling of all or any combination of the advertising. The plan shall 
detail proposed medium, as well as, specific plans and expectations for the Tampa market. The primary goal of the 
plan shall be to sell available space for sale as possible at the highest possible rates. 
 

B. Throughout the implementation of the plan, the Contractor shall preserve the District brand image for its services in 
over thirty years of operations. The Contractor shall take every reasonable measure to maintain a high graphic 
standard for all materials that will be displayed on the District’s fleet. These standards shall be reasonable and 
customary in the industry. All materials must be pre-approved by the District prior to use. 

 
2.5 Sales Plan 
A. Within 60 days of Notice to Proceed, the Contractor shall submit a detailed Sales Plan for the District’s review and 

approval. The Sales Plan shall be, at the least, similar and of the quality provided in the Contractor’s Technical 
Proposal. The Sales Plan must describe the business/sales strategies of its organization. The Sales Plan shall be 
focused to maximize revenues from the Contractor’s advertising franchises through achievement of a reasonable mix 
of national, regional and local sales that is customary and usual for the Industry. International based sales may also 
be considered. The plan shall include sales strategies that the Contractor will employ to sell advertising with the goal 
of achieving the maximum utilization of all space available for sale. 
 

B. The Sales Plan shall respond to the different demographic, psychographic, and socioeconomic profiles of markets 
within the Polk County Geographic Market footprint, and the special opportunities that these markets present. The 
Sales Plan shall detail efforts the Contractor will make to win national, regional and local advertising buys. 
 

C. The Sales Plan shall discuss the potential for opportunities such as cross promotions or merchandising with 
advertisers. The Sales Plan shall include information regarding how national sales will be handled. In particular, the 
Sales Plan shall provide information on who will bear primary responsibility for national sales The Sales Plan shall 
identify staff responsible for national, regional, and local sales and the offices where these individuals will be located. 
 

D. At no time will the District allow for its advertising space to be subdivided or resold by any parties other than the 
Contractor and its designated sales agents without the express written consent of the District.  
 

E. Throughout the duration of this contract, the Contractor shall recognize the importance the District places on national, 
regional and local sales activities for building a more robust District advertising franchise. The Contractor must 
address the unique features of the Tampa market and take actions to ensure that sales will be maximized throughout 
the District’s service area. The Contractor shall utilize creative sales strategies, but not at the expense of revenue. 
The Contractor’s Sales Plan shall demonstrate that it employs the best strategies to maximize revenues. 
 

E. The Sales Plan shall explain the types of marketing/sales materials that will be developed to support the sales activity 
and any advertising or other forms of marketing, current internal research, primary, secondary or third-party research, 
trade publications, and other vehicles employed to maximize revenue that will be used to influence media buyers, or 
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other persons of decision-making capacity, to consider the District advertising franchises. The Contractor's Sales Plan 
shall also include sales staff inside sales quotas, outside sales quotas, cold call solicitation quotas, revenue quotas, 
on both an individual and collective sales basis, as well as rationalization as to the quotas imposed and timing of 
review of said goals (i.e., weekly, monthly, quarterly). 

 
F. To maintain robust sales activities of the Contractor, the Contractor shall provide a quarterly sales activity report, 

broken out by month, that provides all potential advertising clients contacted, (both solicited and unsolicited and coded 
as such) which will include, but not be limited to, names of organizations, contact name, method of contact, brief 
description of requested information, total for the month, whether it contracted in same month, and if it resulted in a 
contract (unit type, length of contract and anticipated gross and net revenue earned). If requested, the Contractor 
shall provide the report within thirty (30) days of the District’s request. 

 
G. The Sales Plan shall list all current proprietary, primary, secondary, or related third-party research it currently 

subscribes and how it will be used to procure District advertising business. Any primary, secondary, or third-party 
research, or otherwise that is to be obtained by the Contractor should be listed separately. 

 
H. The Contractor shall disclose the cost of any current or procurement of any additional research it deems necessary 

only if it is being included in any District advertising rate plans. 

 
 
2.6 Establishing Sales Rates and Rate Card Review 
A. The Contractor shall be allowed to establish all rates and charges for the sale of all existing transit-related advertising 

space subject to the review and prior approval of the District. Any change in proposed rate card rates shall be 
presented to the District for review and approval 90 days prior to a requested change. Rates below rate card will be 
considered only if occupancy per media vehicle or advertising type consistently falls below 70% and subject to the 
District’s approval prior to advertiser proposal. Volume discounts and new advertiser rate discounts will also be 
considered on a case by case basis at the approval of the District’s designated representative. The Contractor must 
provide a solid plan, in this each case, of how going below rate card will still maximize revenue and not negatively 
affect future sales of same media vehicle, or advertising type. Rationale and proposals above rate card in high 
occupancy spaces are also to be considered in order to maximize revenue to the District and the Contractor. The 
Contractor must provide a solid plan, in each of these cases, of how going above rate card will still maximize revenue 
and not negatively affect future sales of same media vehicle, or advertising type. 
 

B. Curb side occupancy levels at times have been higher than bus operator side advertising. The Rates established 
should address maximizing all advertising space and rates. 

 
C. The rates charged by the Contractor are subject to audit by the District. 

 

2.7 Vehicle Staging 
The District cannot guarantee vehicles will be available for promotional staging. The District will not remove vehicles 
from scheduled service or in any way diminish quality of service to provide vehicles for staging. The Contractor shall give 
notice to the District’s designated representative at least 72 hours in advance of the staging event. The Contractor shall 
supply the exact location and duration of the promotional event (including dates and times of day) with the contact 
name(s) of person(s) and organizations that vehicle will support. The District will consider Advertiser promotional 
opportunities only on a case by case basis. 
 
2.8 Public Service Advertising and Public Service Fees 
A. The Contractor shall establish a Public Service advertising rate that will be charged to Not-for-Profit organizations and 

shall provide space for public service advertisers on a pre-emptive basis. The Contractor may charge a reasonable 
rate for the labor required to post such advertising, which shall cover only the Contractor’s costs and an administrative 
fee. 
 

B. The fees received for posting of public service advertising shall be identified in the monthly statement submitted to the 
District. That statement will include a listing of all the public service advertising posted by contracted advertising 
space, or otherwise, during the 30-day reporting period, due on the 15th of the following calendar month. 

 
2.9 Annual Audits 
A. The District may request periodic, unscheduled and unannounced physical and financial audits of all the advertising 

elements included in this contract. Audits will be reconciled with the Contractor’s sales for the same period of time. 
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Audits may serve as an assessment of the Contractor’s performance in compliance with the terms and conditions of 
the contract. 
 

B. The physical audit may include visible audits of all, or samples, of the advertising posted on the District’s fixed route 
fleet, or other District advertising vehicles and any advertising mediums, or advertising vehicles and programs 
implemented and approved by the District. 

 
C. Financial audits will constitute a detailed review of the Contractor’s sales and will collect records for the purpose of 

determining that sales were executed at the established rate card rates, discounts offered (if any), premiums (if any) 
and that the number of advertising spaces allocated to the advertiser were the amount sold and that the amounts 
collected were in accordance with the rates approved by the District. The District’s financial audit may include gross 
sales, net revenue earned or full disclosure of any rates from which the District receives revenue. 

 
D. In order to assist the District in its efforts to perform both physical as well as financial reviews, the Contractor shall 

provide a listing of all advertising elements sold (and unsold) and posted each month on or before the 15th day of 
each month. This report shall be sent to an District designated representative by the 15th day of each month that the 
Contractor’s contract shall remain in effect. 

 
E. The results of both reviews shall be compared with the Contractor billings and any deficiencies or irregularities shall 

be corrected in the Contractor billing statements within ten (10) working days of notification by the District. Any net 
underpayment to the District disclosed by audit shall be due and payable upon demand by the District.  

 
2.10 Contract and Billing Reports 
The Contractor shall provide monthly reports detailing all contracts and billing collection activity, as well as monthly (and 
total) net revenue earned by the District by advertising vehicle, and medium, during that monthly reporting period, as 
well as the number of months contracted and number of months left on the contract. This will include a report breakdown 
by different District fixed route bus sizes, and by proposed and implemented established rate card categories and future 
opportunities. The report shall include a copy of all fully executed space advertising sales contracts. The contracts should 
detail the amount of advertising purchases including the size and duration of the buy. Report data relating to sales and 
billings shall be provided in both electronic and written form. Electronic copies shall be presented in a storable 
spreadsheet file format. 
 
2.11 Agency Commissions 
A. The District will allow the payment of commissions by advertisers or the Contractor to recognized advertising agencies 

and recognized media buying/placement organizations and staff. The commission allowable should be customary and 
usual for the Industry. Commissions will only be paid to recognized agencies by the Contractor.  
 

B. The District will not be charged nor will pay any commissions. 

 
2.12 Over Posting and Removal of Dated Materials 
A. The Contractor shall maintain a clean and well-kept environment for the District’s customers, the public and the 

District’s employees. Since empty advertising spaces may diminish the appearance of vehicles, the practice of over 
posting is allowable. 
 

B. Over-posted advertising must remain in “like-new” condition. The Contractor shall report monthly on the rate of over 
posting in conjunction with its monthly reporting on available and used inventory. 

 
C. The Contractor must remove all dated materials within ten days of the end of a contract.  

 
D. All removed materials shall be removed by the Contractor from the District’s premises and disposed of properly. 

 
2.13 Reserved (5%) and Unsold Space 
A. Each contract year, five percent (5%) of all space and up to 10 interior cards per vehicle shall be reserved for the 

District’s own messages or co-promotional messages, at the sole discretion of the District, and is not pre-emptible by 
the Contractor. The District may review the reserved amount of reserved space at any time of the contract and 
increase/decrease said amount depending upon marketplace conditions. Every attempt will be made to maximize 
revenue for the District and the Contractor. 
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B. Every reasonable effort shall be made by the District and the Contractor to apportion the use of this space so as to not 
interfere with the Contractor’s potential sale of the space. The District shall coordinate with the Contractor for the 
intended use of the space no later than thirty (30) days prior to the intended use of the space. The District will 
coordinate to ensure that the use of any unsold space does not limit the Contractor’s ability to sell future advertising. 
For this purpose, the Contractor will provide copies of the Monthly Contract and Billing Reports to the District. 

 
C. The District shall maintain the right to place its own promotional materials in unsold spaces, in addition to the 5% of all 

space that is reserved for the use of the District. The District also reserves the right to enter into cooperative 
promotions that will utilize unsold spaces to promote the use of District services.  

 
D. District self-promotion materials may be provided to the Contractor to fill unsold space. The District may produce 

these materials and provide them to the Contractor that shall post these materials at no cost to the District.  
 

E. The District may also permit the use of unsold space for the purpose of promoting the advertising franchise of the 
District. The District will not grant the Contractor any other use of unsold space without compensation to the District 
without the express written permission of the District’s Contracting Officer.  

 
F. The Contractor will provide an available monthly space report to the District’s designated representative to ensure the 

District’s reserved 5% space is maximized.  
 

G. However, as stated in paragraph 12 (a) above the District would prefer that no advertising space be left empty for long 
durations of time. The District may provide the Contractor with self-promotion materials that shall be used to fill unsold 
space.  

 
H. Any production or placement in regard to unsold space that the District requests of Contractor may be billed to the 

District at usual and customary rates. 

 
2.14 Barter Agreements 
The District will not allow barter agreements for goods or services. The District will consider barter agreements for 
media time, space, new and emerging technologies, or other appropriate marketing or marketing related vehicle(s), on an 
individual basis, which can be used exclusively for the benefit of the District. Barter rates will either be market rates or 
rate card rates, whichever is higher at the time of contracting for service. 
 
2.15 Cooperative Promotions and Retained Rights 
A. The District may enter into cooperative promotions with advertisers that would benefit both existing and potential 

users of the District’s services.  
 

B. The District reserves the right to develop cooperative promotions on its own and to enter into direct trade and other 
compensatory relationships with advertisers in support of those cooperative promotions.  

 
C. The District reserves the right to use unsold space to publicize these promotions without compensation to the 

Contractor. The District may provide the Contractor with co-promotional advertising materials to be installed by the 
Contractor’s personnel at no cost to the District.  

 
D. The District reserves the right to use advertised images on all District advertising inventory for promotional and 

marketing purposes. 

 
2.16 Service Interruptions and Changes in Fleet Size 
A. Should the District suffer an interruption of service of more than five (5) consecutive days on more than 50% of its 

assigned fleet because of labor disputes, fire, mechanical failures, acts of God or public emergencies causing loss of 
revenue for the Contractor, the minimum guarantee on all affected advertising elements will be reduced on a pro-rated 
basis for the period services were not operated. 

 
B. In the event the District increases or decreases the size of its transit advertising inventory through a reduction or 

increase in fleet size of more than 20%, the Contractor and the District will renegotiate the compensation terms of the 
agreement for all affected advertising elements. 
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2.17 Labor, Training and Cost of Service 
A. The Contractor shall utilize its own labor, at its own expense, to perform all work associated with the design, 

development, sales, installation and maintenance of all advertising elements. Each Contractor employee working on 
and around the District’s property must be safety-trained by District Safety and Security personnel in accordance with 
District certification and re-certification procedures prior to working on District property.  
 

B. Production of materials may be charged at market rates; validated through a competitive bid process and approved by 
the District. Installation and production charges shall not be included in the calculation of net revenues earned by the 
District. 

 
2.18 Acceptance of Existing Contracts 
The Contractor agrees to accept assignment of existing advertising contracts that are in effect on the date of contract 
execution. The Contractor agrees to pay a twenty percent (20%) commission out of its own share of the gross receipts 
collected on the unexpired term of any advertising contract to the previous Contractor for the first six months of this 
contract. The payment of this commission shall not reduce the District’s revenues. 
 
2.19 Assignment of Future Contracts for Advertising Space 
At the end of the contract, the Contractor shall immediately transfer all existing advertising contracts to the District or its 
designee. The Contractor will be entitled to the payment of a twenty percent (20%) commission of the gross amount 
collected from such contracts for a period of six months. For this purpose, the Contractor shall not enter into any contract 
with advertisers, which extends for more than a 12- month period without the express written permission of the District. 
No payment shall be made to the Contractor if the Contract is terminated early for default. 
 
2.20 Ownership of Existing Advertising Materials 
The Contractor will be allowed to post self-adhesive materials, as no frames will be allowed on buses, vans, or other 
District vehicles. At the end of the contract, the Contractor will give to the District any remaining advertising devices or 
materials that it has applied to District buses, vans, other District vehicles, or programs implemented and approved by 
the District within contract term. 
 
2.21 Required Advertising Materials 
A. All materials to be used in the placement of advertising shall be of the highest industry standards. The District wishes 

to maximize the use of direct application materials on the exterior of its vehicles. The vinyl allowed for use must be 3M 
products, or an equivalent material preapproved by the District. The wrap materials currently approved are 3M 
Controltac 160 or 180, Flexcon or industry equivalent.  
 

B. All static advertising displays and units to be placed on or in District owned and operated inventory or elsewhere are 
subject to review by the District prior to installation.  

 
C. All maintenance shall be performed using industry standard practices. All work at District’s facilities shall be approved 

in advance by the District and will be scheduled by the District as requested by the Contractor. At no time will the 
Contractor schedule or perform maintenance that will impede or interfere with District operations.  

 
D. Due to the nature of bus operations and the safety measures required, the Contractor is obligated to contact the 

District prior to the installation of advertising materials and or equipment. At all times, the employees of the Contractor 
will be allowed the right of reasonable ingress and egress to all facilities subject to the rules and regulations of the 
District. All of the Contractor’s employee shall wear District-issued Contractor Identification Cards at all times when on 
District property.  

 
E. The Contractor shall assume all costs attributable to damage to the fleet and facilities which result from such activities 

or from any other actions performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents or representatives.  
 

F. When posting and re-posting advertising, the Contractor shall remove and properly dispose of scrap materials at the 
time of removal. In the event that scrap materials left by the Contractor are discovered on District property, the District 
may, without prior notice, remove and dispose of the materials to the account of the Contractor. 

 
2.22 Design, Develop, Install and Maintain Advertising Signage 
The District grants the Contractor the exclusive right to design, develop, sell, install and maintain various types of 
advertising signs, displays and materials in, on, and upon the buses and vans owned or operated by the District. The 
Contractor hereunder extends only to the inventory set forth and any additional inventory which the District 
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subsequently adds thereto. 
 
2.23 Vehicle Frames and Inventory 
A. The Contractor shall use only direct application materials on the exterior of buses, such as the 3M and FlexCon 

materials mentioned earlier. Frames shall not be allowed on buses or vans under this program. All advertising will be 
manufactured with direct application materials for buses. For vans, the District may make an exception if any 
application interferes with the ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act). Frames on vans will be considered only on a 
case by case basis and the cost of any installation or material of any frames shall not be charged to the District.  
 

B. The change out of advertising displays is the sole responsibility of the Contractor. Further, the Contractor is 
responsible for all costs attributable to damage resulting from the activities of the Contractor, especially damage to 
paint resulting from the misapplication of pressure-sensitive direct application materials.  

 
C. When damage is identified by the District, the Contractor shall be notified. Repairs to the District assigned fleet, or 

other inventory in any District program under this contract, will be made by the District or its designee and the cost of 
these repairs will be paid by the Contractor directly to the District. 

 
2.24 Approval of Advertising Materials, Devices and Locations 
A. The District reserves the right to approve all materials, devices and locations of advertising to be placed under this 

contract  
 

B. All District buses are available for rear or partial wrapping. All proposed wrap advertising must be approved by the 
District in advance of posting. All types of wraps will be considered as long as the material does not excessively block 
vision into the interior of the bus for safety and security purposes. Paratransit vehicle applied advertising is subject to 
ADA guidelines and regulations.  
 

C. District vans are not available for any wrapping. 

 
2.25 Rate Changes 
A. The District reserves the right to review rates charged for all its advertising vehicles, and inventory. The Contractor 

shall establish a rate card with rates for all advertising space to be sold on District buses, and other District inventory 
related to this contract. This rate card will be published and furnished to the District for review at least once each year 
during the term of the contract.  
 

B. The rates for production and advertising space shall be separate. The District will not allow the Contractor to comingle 
the charges for production and space. Production costs are separate and apart from the agreement between the 
District and the Contractor. The guarantee to be paid to the District will be based solely on the value of the advertising 
space sold and not production costs. 

 
2.26 Storage and Work Space 
A. The Contractor agrees to assume all expenses associated with the installation and maintenance of advertising space 

in and on District buses, vans or other advertising space, or marketing program available for sale. Reasonable space 
will be provided at each contractor garage for the handling and storage of materials and supplies.  
 

B. The District shall incur no expenses or liability whatsoever for the activities of the Contractor and/or Contractor’s 
employees while on District property.  

 
C. The Contractor shall hold the District harmless from any claims resulting from injuries to its employees while installing 

or maintaining advertising materials on District property. 

 
2.27 General Requirements 
A. Availability of interior and / or exterior advertising space on dedicated buses, vans or any other advertising space may 

change during the period of this agreement for reasons including, but not limited to, the procurement of new buses, 
vans, or other vehicles and the retiring of old buses, vans, or other vehicles and the implementation of any new 
advertising opportunities as implemented and approved by the District.  
 

B. A single Contractor representative shall be designated as the point of contact to answer any inquiries, troubleshoot 
any problems, resolve any issues and be the general liaison for any business between the District and the Contractor. 
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Said person must be accessible during regular business hours, Saturdays and Sundays and must provide to the 
District two reliable (telephone/pager or fax) numbers for contact. It is preferred the representative reside in the 
Orlando/Tampa Bay area.  

 
C. The Contractor shall comply with generally accepted industry standards with respect to good taste and applicable 

laws, regulations, and other applicable governmental requirements, including but not limited to, truth in advertising, 
copy rights and trademarks. The Contractor will have a graphic bus, vehicle, or transit advertising space and transit 
related advertising space designer who will oversee or prepare bus designs for consistency, quality and appearance 
of the assigned fleet. This graphic designer must be approved by the District. 

 
2.28 Quarterly Remittance and Reports 
A. The Contractor shall pay the District 25 percent of the annual minimum guarantee upon execution of this Agreement 

and thereafter at the beginning of each quarter (three-month period) for the reminder of the Agreement.  
 

B. Following any quarter (three-month period) where the percentage of net revenue owed to the District exceeds the 
minimum guarantee, Contractor shall remit the amount such that the percentage of Net Revenues earned to the 
District is provided in full within 15 days after the end of that quarter (three-month period) together with a report for 
that quarter (three-month period) by month.  

 
C. The report detailed in (b) above shall include the following information: 

(i) All contracts in effect 
(ii) All advertising elements sold and unsold in the month 
(iii) Gross bus, and any other advertising implemented program 
(iv) Graphic design and production revenue 
(v) Cost of sales 
(vi) Gross Billings by the month 
(vii) Gross Revenues Earned by the month 
(viii) Net Revenue Earned by the month 
(ix) Collections for the month, including bus and graphics 
(x) Past due amounts 
(xi) Total remaining balances on accounts 
(xii) Contract expiration dates 
(xiii) Total % and Number of Advertising Spaces sold vs. total inventory by Advertising space, space type, 

positioning on the District’s fleet (i.e. bus operator side vs. curb-side), or what is applicable to that particular 
advertising medium 

(xiv) Space allocated for public service advertising 
(xv) A rolling total of 60% of Net Revenue Earned compared to a rolling total of guaranteed monthly minimum 

revenue 
(xvi) Each month will show a rolling total of net advertising earned and amount paid and earned to the District each 

quarter 
 

D. Upon the end of each year, the Contractor is to accrue any unpaid advertising bills and include it in the quarterly 
(three-month period) payment regardless of whether the Contractor collects said amount from advertiser.  
 

E. The Contractor shall submit an annual reconciliation with financial statements, in form satisfactory to the District within 
90 days of the end of each contract year with respect to the prior year and upward adjustments at the Contractor’s 
participation made immediately, at that time.  

 
F. The Contractor shall report the annual income at the end of each contract year. In the event that the District’s 

contractual share of this revenue exceeds the minimum annual guarantee for the contract year, the extra income shall 
be paid to the District within 15 days of the contract year.  

 
G. The Contractor shall also supply the quarterly sales activity report referenced in Paragraph 4f of this Statement of 

Work.  
 

H. The Contractor shall furnish the District with copies of all signed contracts and correspondence (including changes in 
process, lengths of contracts and cancellation notices) within a month of their execution.  
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I. The Contractor shall maintain all required records for three (3) years after the final payment by the Contractor to the 
District. However, if any audit, claim, or litigation is started before the expiration of the three (3) year period, the 
records shall be retained until all litigation, claims, or audit findings involving the records have been resolved.  

 
J. The Contractor will permit the District to inspect/audit all records and financial data involved in the performance of the 

contract during regular business hours maintained by the Contractor, and at such other times upon ten (10) day’s 
written notice. 

 
2.29 Specific Requirements 
A. The District shall provide the Contractor bus and other applicable vehicle route assignment schedule information 

which identifies by unit number and what the bus or vehicle assignments are. This data shall include buses or other 
vehicles available for the program, and any buses or other vehicles under current contract with advertisers. Sole 
discretion of bus, or vehicle assignments shall remain with the District.  
 

B. No guarantees shall be made about route specific advertising.  
 

C. The Contractor shall not self-promote on any District vehicle without express written consent from the District.  
 

D. Potential trade agreements for space initiated by the Contractor must be presented to the District in writing by the 
Contractor for District review and approval on a case by case basis.  

 
E. The Contractor guarantees that any trade time negotiated will not be pre-empted by paid advertising contracts by said 

media. Certified logs are required to verify the placements made of advertisements. The District may cancel the 
provisions of this paragraph at any time, except for previously approved contracts.  

 
F. District initiated trades shall be placed against District allotted space.  

 
G. No barter or trade for anything other than media time, or media space to be used by the District will be allowed.  

 
H. All installations, unless otherwise arranged, must be scheduled through the District.  

 
I. The Contractor’s designated representative shall be responsible for submitting all proposed advertising for review, 

approval or disapproval internal to the District.  
 

J. This review and subsequent feedback shall take place within 10 business days after receipt unless extenuating 
circumstances prevail. The Contractor is responsible for the cost associated with bus preparation, maintenance of 
exterior ad, and return to white envelope after ads have run its course. 

 
2.30 Approval of Advertising Material 
The District shall approve all advertising, exhibit material, announcements, or any other communications displayed 
and/or exhibited on its fleet, or District owned, leased or managed property. Any communication that fails to meet 
District standards as set forth in Board Advertising Policy and Standards (see Exhibit A), will not be accepted by the 
Contractor for display on the District fleet, or other inventory. 
 
2.31   Exhibits 
Exhibit A – Advertising Policy and Standards 
Exhibit B – Sample Advertising Rate Card/ Program 
Exhibit C – Vehicle Inventory 
Exhibit D – Fleet Advertising List  
Exhibit E – Requests for Clarification from prior solicitation  
 
2.32 Fee/Revenue Schedule  
A. Fee/Revenue offered shall be entered into, and submitted on, the Schedule Summary provided by the District as 

Attachment 3 to the solicitation which should resemble the image shown below.   
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B. Revenue Structure 
(i) The Contractor shall guarantee a minimum monthly revenue to the District for the initial contract year, based 

solely on its bus advertising inventory fleet, and/or the projected gross revenue earned whichever is higher, with 
incremental increases for each of the following years based upon the previous year, and which include the two 
(2), one (1) year options with the last monthly guarantee of the contract. 

(ii) Provide projected gross revenue and the methodology for sharing the revenue with the County, based on the 
first three (3) years of the contract. The methodology shall include a monthly guarantee amount for the County 
as well as the percentages of revenue to be shared with the County. Contractors may use their own forms to 
respond to this section. 

(iii) The contract number shall be referenced on all payments 
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SECTION 3.0 –GENERAL PROVISIONS and PROCEDURES 
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3.1 Business Entity Registration 
The District requests business entities to complete a registration form found on the District’s website, Firms need not 
register with the District to present an offer; however, it is suggested and encouraged, in order to receive notification of 
future solicitation. 
 
It is the responsibility of the business entity to update and renew its application concerning any changes such as new 
address, telephone number, commodities, etc. during the performance of any agreement obtained as a result of this 
solicitation. 
 

3.2 Request for Clarification 
Requests for additional information or clarifications must be made in writing and received by the District’s Contracting Officer 
no later than 5 business days prior to the solicitation due date.  The request must contain the solicitation number and title, 
Offeror’s name, contact person, street and email address, phone number, and facsimile number. 
 
The District will issue responses to inquiries and any other corrections or amendments it deems necessary in written 
addenda issued prior to the solicitation Due Date.  Offerors should not rely on any representations, statements or 
explanations other than those made in this solicitation or written addendum thereto.  Where there appears to be conflict 
between the solicitation and any addenda issued, the last addendum issued shall prevail. 
 
It is the Offeror’s responsibility to ensure receipt of all addenda with the designated Contracting Officer prior to submitting 
an offer.  Additionally, Offerors are required to acknowledge the number of addenda received as part of their submission 
(see attached Form P, the addenda signature block, or block 14 of the solicitation overview). 
 
Offerors who obtain copies of this solicitation from sources other than the District’s website or DemandStar risk the possibility 
of not receiving any or all addenda, since their names may not be appear on the Vendor or Bidders List for this particular 
solicitation.  Such Offerors are solely responsible for those risks. 
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3.3 Extension of Time  
If an Offeror requires more time to prepare their offer, a request for extension may be forwarded in writing not later than five 
(5) working days prior to the due date for submittal. 
 
Granting an extension will be based on the number of such requests and the reason(s) for each request.  The decision to 
grant an extension will be solely at the discretion of the District.  In the event of an extension, prospective Offerors will be 
notified immediately and appropriate addenda will be issued. 

3.4 Conflict of Interest 
As per Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Offeror shall state if it represents clients that may present conflicts or potential 
conflicts with representation of the District.  Offerors shall provide a list of any potential conflicts by description.  Offerors 
need not identify a particular client.  If conflicts are listed, the Offeror shall address how these conflicts will be resolved.  
(See required Form D) 
 
A Conflict of Interest, actual or apparent, shall render this Agreement voidable.  A Conflict of Interest may arise in any of 
the following: 
 

(a) A District employee or any member of the employee’s immediate family has a controlling financial interest, direct or 
indirect, in a firm, corporation, partnership or business entity that seeks to transact business with the District. 

(b) A contractor is unable, or potentially unable, to provide impartial and objective assistance or advice to the recipient 
due to other activities, relationships, contracts, or circumstances. 

(c) A contractor has an unfair competitive advantage through obtaining access to nonpublic information during the 
performance of an earlier contract. 

(d) During the conduct of an earlier procurement, the contractor has established the ground rules for a future 
procurement by developing specifications, evaluation factors, or similar documents. 

 
3.5 Proprietary/Confidential Information 
Offerors are hereby notified that all information submitted as part of, or in support of, an offer will be available for public 
inspection, in accordance with Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, popularly known as the "Public Record Law."  
Please note that the District is bound by a broad public records disclosure law (Chapter 286 et. seq., Florida Statutes, the 
“Sunshine Act”). If your firm wishes to declare any trade secret information in its submission as proprietary/confidential, 
please mark “Proprietary/ Confidential Information” or the substantial equivalent thereof on EACH page you wish redacted 
(withheld) from public records disclosure (Ch. 812.081; 815.04, et seq., Florida Statutes). You must provide the appropriate 
Florida Statute citation in order for each section to be declared as trade secret/confidential, and a written explanation (Form 
N).  However, doing so does not guarantee that the District will be able to comply with such a request should your firm 
provide documents that do not meet the statutory definition of a confidential trade-secret, notwithstanding the 
aforementioned marking, and/or if a public records requestor successfully challenges the redaction in a court of law. 
Accordingly, by submitting an offer, your firm acknowledges the foregoing and consents to holding the District and its 
employees harmless for necessary disclosures of information pursuant to a properly filed public records request. The District 
is not liable for necessary and proper disclosures of information pursuant to a properly filed public records request, and by 
submitting an offer, your firm consents to this waiver. The redaction or return of information pursuant to this paragraph may 
render an offer non-responsive. 
 
3.6 Submittal Requirements 
Submittal requirements are outlined within Section 5 of this solicitation. 

3.7 Review of Submissions for Responsiveness 
Each offer will be reviewed to determine responsiveness to the submission requirements as outlined through the solicitation.  
A responsive offer is one which follows the requirements of the solicitation, includes all documentation, is submitted in the 
format outlined, submitted on time, and has the appropriate signatures as required on each document.  Failure to comply 
with these requirements may result in an offer being deemed non-responsive. 
 
3.8 Late Submissions, Modifications and/or Withdrawals 
A. Late Submissions: Offers received after the Submission Due Date, stated elsewhere, are late and will not be 
considered.  Letters of withdrawal received either after the Submission Due Date or after Contract Award, whichever is 
applicable, are late and will not be considered. 
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The responsibility for submitting the offer to the District on or before the stated time and date is solely and strictly the 
responsibility of the Offeror.  The District is not responsible for delays caused by any mail, package or couriers service, 
including the U.S. mail, or caused by any other occurrence. 
 
B. Modified Proposals/Offers: Modifications received after the Submission Due Date are also late and will not be 
considered.   
 
A modified offer may be submitted to replace all or any portion of a previously submitted offer up until the elsewhere stated 
Submission Due Date. The Selection Evaluation Committee will only consider the latest version of the offer, proposal, bid, 
or qualifications submission. 

 
C. Withdrawal of Proposal/Offer Submittals: Offer submissions shall be irrevocable until contract award unless the offer 
is withdrawn.  A offer may be withdrawn in writing only, addressed to the District contact person for this solicitation (in 
accordance with Section 1.4), prior to the Due Date or upon the expiration of one hundred twenty (120) calendar days after 
the opening of offer submissions. Unauthorized conditions, limitations, or provisions attached to an offer may cause its 
rejection.  NO oral, telegraphic, telephonic, or facsimile (FAX) offers or modifications will be considered unless 
otherwise stated. 
 
3.9 Solicitation Postponement and/or Cancellation 
The District may, at its sole and absolute discretion, reject any and all or parts of any or all responses; accept parts of any 
and all responses; further negotiate project scope and fees; postpone or cancel at any time this solicitation process; or 
waive any irregularities in this solicitation or in the responses received as a result of this process.  The District reserves the 
right to request and evaluate additional information or clarification from any respondent after the submission deadline as 
the District deems necessary. 
 
3.10 Solicitation Evaluation and Award 
Solicitation evaluation and award process are outlined in Section 5 of this solicitation. 
 
3.11 Right of Protest 
The recommendation for contract award of an offer may be protested by an Offeror in accordance with the District’s 
procedures.  The District’s Policy Manual, found at www.ridecitrus.com defines the procedure that will be followed for 
resolution of protests arising from the procurement process.  The District reserves the right to waive any minor informalities 
or irregularities that do not prejudice other Offerors and/or to reject any and all Offerors submitted in response to any 
solicitation.  Conditional offers or those that take exception to the Scope of Work or Specifications may be considered non-
responsible and may be rejected by the District.   
 
3.12 Invoicing and Payment  
Invoicing and Payment Procedures are outlined within Section 7 of Attachment 2, District Contract. 
 
Prompt payment discounts will not be considered in evaluating bids for award.  However, offered discounts will be taken if 
payment is made within the discount period, even though not considered in the evaluation of bids. 
 
3.13 Cost Incurred  
All expenses involved with the preparation and submission of offers to the District, or any work performed in connection 
therewith, shall be borne by the Offeror(s).  No payment will be made for any responses received, or for any other effort 
required of, or made by, the Offeror(s) prior to commencement of work as defined by a contract and/or approved by the 
Board of Directors for the Lakeland Area Mass Transit District. 
 
3.14 Insurance Requirements 
The levels of coverage below represent limits necessary for most goods or services provided to the District. Submit a copy 
of a certificate, verification of coverage, or similar document as current proof of insurances indicated below. Should an 
Offeror view the coverage as excessive or request any variances, exception may be taken as outlined in Section 5.4. 

 
A. Workers Compensation shall be maintained by the selected firm or individual for all employees engaged in the work 
under the contract in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.  Employers Liability Insurance shall be maintained 
by the selected firm or individual at limits not less than the following: 

$   500,000 Each Accident 
$   500,000 Disease Each Employee 
$1,000,000  Disease Aggregate 

http://www.ridecitrus.com/
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Proof of workers compensation for each employee will need to be submitted upon award. 
 

B. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance shall be maintained by the selected firm or individual with limits not less 
than the following: 

$1,000,000 Bodily Injury and Property Damage - each occurrence 
$1,000,000 Personal Injury - each occurrence 
$2,000,000 General Aggregate ** 
$2,000,000 Products/Completed Operations Aggregates limit 

Coverage shall include Contractual Liability and Independent Contractors Liability. 
 

C. Automobile Liability Insurance shall be maintained by the selected firm or individual with a combined single limit of not 
less than $1,000,000 Bodily Injury and Property Damage in accordance with the laws in the State of Florida, as to the 
ownership, maintenance, and use of all owned, non-owned, leased or hired vehicles.  

 
D. Professional or General Liability Insurance (as applicable) shall be maintained by the selected firm or individual with a 
combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 protecting the selected firm or individual against claims of the District for 
negligence, errors, mistakes or omissions in the performance of services to be performed and furnished by the selected 
firm or individual.  

E. The Contractor shall maintain the required insurance throughout the entire term of this contract and any extensions 
specified in any attached schedules. Failure to comply with this provision may result in the immediate suspension of all work 
until the required insurance has been reinstated or replaced. Delays in the completion of work resulting from the failure of 
the Contractor to maintain the required insurance shall not extend deadlines specified in this contract and any penalties and 
failure to perform assessments shall be imposed as if the work had not been suspended, except for the Contractor's failure 
to maintain the required insurance. The insurance company(ies) must maintain a minimum rating of A- as assigned by AM 
Best.  

F. The Contractor will be held responsible for all deductibles and self-insured retentions that may be contained in the 
Contractor’s Insurance policies  

G. Certificate of Liability Insurance, naming the District as an “Additional Insured” shall be provided within 5 days of the 
District’s “Notice of Intent to Award” and prior to performing services outline elsewhere in this document.  

 
3.15 Rules, Regulations and Licensing Requirements 
The Offeror shall comply with all laws, ordinances and regulations applicable to the services contemplated herein, especially 
those applicable to conflict of interest and collusion.  Offerors are presumed to be licensed to do business in the state of 
Florida and be familiar with all Federal, State and local laws, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations that may in any way 
affect the goods or services offered, especially Executive Order No. 11246 entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity" and 
as amended by Executive Order No. 11375, as supplemented by the Department of Labor Regulations (41 CFR, Part 60), 
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and implementing regulations, the Renovation Act of 1973, as amended, Chapter 
553 of Florida Statutes and any and all other local, State and Federal directives, ordinances, rules, orders, and laws relating 
to people with disabilities. Lack of knowledge by the proposer will in no way be cause for relief from responsibility. 
 
3.16 Independent Private Sector Inspector General Review 
In connection with any award issued as a result of this solicitation, the District has the right to retain the services of an 
Independent Private Sector Inspector General ("IPSIG"), whenever the District deems it appropriate to do so.  Upon written 
notice from the District, the selected Offeror shall make available to the IPSIG retained by the District all requested records 
and documentation pertaining to this solicitation or any subsequent award, for inspection and copying.  The District will be 
responsible for the payment of these IPSIG services, and under no circumstance shall the Offeror's cost/price for this 
solicitation or any subsequent work orders awarded be inclusive of any charges relating to these IPSIG services.  The terms 
of this provision apply to the Offeror, its officers, agents, employees and assignees.  Nothing contained in this provision 
shall impair any independent right of the District to conduct, audit or investigate the operations, activities and performance 
of the selected Offeror in connection with this solicitation or any contract issued as a result thereof.  The terms of this 
provision are neither intended nor shall they be construed to impose any liability on the District by the selected Offeror or 
third party. 
 
3.17 Safety and Security 
A. Security: The Contractor and Contractor’s personnel shall abide by all security procedures, rules and regulations 
established at the complex, and shall cooperate with Citrus Connection and Lakeland Police Department. The Contractor 
shall provide the Citrus Connection security officer and Project Manager, at the Contractor’s expense, a police background 
check of each prospective Contractor personnel prior to the personnel’s start of services and, thereafter, upon Citrus 
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Connection’s request. Based on the results of this security check and at the sole discretion of Citrus Connection, any 
Contractor personnel may be barred from working in sensitive areas.  

If it is determined by police investigation and proper documentation that a Contractor personnel has acted unlawfully while 
at the premises (removing or damaging any property of Citrus Connection or any party at the facility) the Contractor shall 
hold full responsibility for the personnel, including any restitution; the personnel shall be removed from service of the 
contract; and Citrus Connection may seek further prosecution of the Contractor and the personnel to the extent of the law.  
 

B. Cellular Phones and Electronic Devices: The Contractor shall comply with the District’s policy regarding the use of 
Cellular Phones and Electronic Devices. The Contractor and Contractor employees shall not use electronic communication 
devices and accessories while on duty in safety sensitive areas. Electronic communication devices include cellular phones 
(including those with hands-free devices), scanner, walkie-talkie, tape recorder, Compact Disc (CD) player or 
cassette/walkman, radio, MP3 Player, boom-box, game-boy and other electronic device used to transmit, receive or record 
information. The safety sensitive areas will be identified by the Project Manager at the Kick-off meeting. 
 
3.18 Performance Standards 
A. Quality Control-Inspection and Acceptance: All services or tasks performed under the contract shall be subject to 
inspection and acceptance by the Project Manager or an authorized representative while the work is in progress or after its 
completion. If any of the items described in Section 2 are determined to be unsatisfactory (does not meet standards) or is 
found to be otherwise not in accordance with the requirements of this contract, the Project Manager or his/her designee 
shall notify the Contractor and the Contractor shall take immediate steps to take corrective action and schedule re-
inspection.  The District will be the sole judge as to the acceptability of the work and the condition of the facilities. 

The District reserves the right to declare service personnel to be unacceptable for work under this contract without cause 
or reason and if so declared, the Contractor shall remove and replace the individual immediately. If such declaration is given 
orally, the District will issue a written confirmation to the contractor within five (5) working days of the oral notification. 
 
B. Administrative Charges: In the event of a failure to complete any service(s) or task(s) in accordance with the contract 
or to the satisfaction of the District, within any stipulated time, the District may assess an administrative cost for the failure 
to perform such work. These charges shall be based on the cost which would be incurred should the District staff or another 
Contractor have to perform the work and may be assessed on a daily basis.  Any further action necessary, will be in 
accordance with Section 8 of the contract. 
 
3.19 Contractor Personnel / E-Verify 
Contractor personnel shall have professional conduct and appearance, proper footwear; and vendor identification worn in 
visible sight at all times while working on the premises. Appropriate protective clothing, shoes and other safety equipment 
shall be worn as required. 
 
The Project Manager may request removal of any Contractor personnel without professional conduct, appearance, not 
properly dressed, or without a proper identification.  
 
In accordance with State of Florida Executive Order Number 11-116 the Contractor and/or sub-contractor personnel shall 
be legally eligible to work in the United States. Documentation shall be available, upon request, and may be provided in the 
form of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security E-verify system http://www.uscis.gov/e-verify or its U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services (USCIS) Form I-9. 
 
3.20  Criminal Conviction 
Any individual who has been convicted of a felony during the past ten years, and any corporation, partnership, joint venture 
or other legal entity having an officer, director, or executive who has been convicted of a felony during the past ten years 
shall disclose this information prior to entering into a contract with or receiving payment from the District.   
 
3.21 Public Entity Crimes 
All Requests for Proposals as defined by Section 287.012(16), Florida Statutes, and any contract document described by 
Section 287.058, Florida Statutes, shall contain a statement informing persons of the provisions of paragraph (2)(a) of 
Section 287.133, Florida Statutes, which reads as follows: 
 
A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a conviction for a public entity crime may 
not submit an offer on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a proposal on a contract 
with a public entity for the construction or repair of public building or public work, may not submit offers on leases of real 
property to a public entity, may not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under 
a contract with any public entity, and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount 

http://www.uscis.gov/e-verify
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provided in Section 287.017, for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months from the date of being placed on the convicted 
vendor list. 
 
All vendors who submit an offer to the District are guaranteeing that they have read the previous statement, and by signing 
the solicitation documents, are qualified to submit an offer under Section 287.133, (2)(a) Florida Statutes. 
  
3.22 Bankruptcy 
Any Offeror, who, at the time of submission, is involved in an ongoing bankruptcy as a debtor, or  is in a reorganization, 
liquidation, or dissolution proceeding, or if a trustee or receiver has been appointed over all or a substantial portion of the 
property of the Offer under federal bankruptcy law or any state insolvency law, may be deemed non-responsive. 
 
3.23 No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity  
The District is an agency and a body politic of the State of Florida and, as such, is entitled to the benefits of sovereign 
immunity provided in the Florida Constitution and the statutes and laws of the State of Florida. With this background, nothing 
contained in this solicitation nor contained in the contract to be entered into herefrom, whether by action or provisions hereof, 
shall constitute any waiver by the District of the benefits of said sovereign immunity under the laws of the State of Florida. 
 
THE DISTRICT SHALL NOT INDEMNIFY, HOLD HARMLESS OR DEFEND THE CONTRACTOR FOR ANY LOSSES, 
CLAIMS, DAMAGES, EXPENSES, JUDGMENTS, FINES, SETTLEMENTS OR OTHER AMOUNTS ARISING FROM 
THIS SOLICITATION OR THE CONTRACT. 
 
THE DISTRICT SHALL NOT PROVIDE INSURANCE FOR THE CONTRACTOR.  THE CONTRACTOR MUST INCLUDE 
THE COST OF ANY INSURANCE IT REQUIRES IN ITS OFFER. 
 
3.24 Contingency Fees 
By submitting an offer, Contractor certifies that no contingency fees (sometimes known as a finder’s fee) has been paid to 
any person or organization other than a bona-fide employee working solely for the Contractor to secure a contract made 
pursuant to this solicitation.  Violation of this policy may result in termination of any resultant contract and/or possible 
debarment of the contractor. 
 
3.25 Federal Clauses 
Performance resulting from a competitive solicitation shall constitute the Awardee’s acceptance of the clauses under 
Attachment 1 to the solicitation, which are required by Federal law as the District will expend Federal Transit Administration 
grant funds for this procurement. 
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SECTION 4.0 – SPECIAL PROVISIONS and PROCEDURES 
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No table of contents entries found. 
 
 
The document is not applicable under this procurement 
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SECTION 5.0 –SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENT and SELECTION PROCESS 
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5.1 DBE and SBE Participation 
A. DBE Participation: It is the policy of the District and the Department of Transportation that Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises (DBEs) as defined in 49 CFR Part 26 shall have a level playing field and an opportunity to participate in the 
performance of contracts financed in whole or in part with Federal funds.  Please use the District’s web site for resources 
concerning your due-diligence FDOT Unified Certification Program directory search: www.ridecitrus.com, then click on 
Business Opportunities. 
 
The District has established an overall agency goal of 2% participation by certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises 
(DBEs) in procurements of all goods and services where federal funds may be utilized.  There is a 0% DBE goal established 
for this solicitation. Should a Task Order Contract be awarded, the District reserves the right to establish a DBE goal for 
subsequent work, or a reductions thereof,  where federal funds may be utilized. Where subcontracting opportunities are not 
available, a letter of affirmation may be provided. Said letter must state that the offeror does not utilize subcontractors, labor, 
equipment, or material external to that provided by their firm. 
 
All DBE participation included in this solicitation must be certified by a local municipality, the state or a federal agency as 
specified in Form J.  Certifications for any DBE’s must be included for any DBE being submitted. In the event the 
Offeror is unable to contract with a substitute DBE firm, the good faith efforts that the Offeror made in attempting to contract 
with a substitute DBE firm must be documented and submitted as part of the offer submittal. 
 
Any DBE subcontractors will be field-monitored for actual performance of any deliverables, and will be questioned as to 
timely payment by the prime contractor. 

 
B. Directory of DBE’s:  The Unified Certification Program (UCP) maintains an electronic DBE directory of all firms 
certified in the State of Florida.  The directory is located at: 
https://www3.dot.state.fl.us/EqualOpportunityOfficeDirectory/CustomSearch.aspx 
Various certifying UCP agencies are situated throughout the state of Florida with a location directory available at: 
http://www3b.dot.state.fl.us/EqualOpportunityOfficeBusinessDirectory/UCPMemberList.aspx 
Appropriate forms to apply for DBE certification are available at: 
http://www.dms.myflorida.com/agency_administration/office_of_supplier_diversity_osd/certification 
 
C. SBE Participation: The District encourages the use of Small Business Enterprise (SBE) when available. The goal is to 
provide opportunity for DBEs, SBEs, and community organizations to work in conjunction with, through, or as a prime 
contractor when Federal funds shall be utilized. 

http://www.ridecitrus.com/
https://www3.dot.state.fl.us/EqualOpportunityOfficeDirectory/CustomSearch.aspx
http://www3b.dot.state.fl.us/EqualOpportunityOfficeBusinessDirectory/UCPMemberList.aspx
http://www.dms.myflorida.com/agency_administration/office_of_supplier_diversity_osd/certification
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Firms seeking to participate as an SBE are defined in and pursuant to section 3 of the Small Business Act and Small 
Business Administration regulations implementing it (13 CFR part 121) that also may not exceed the cap on average annual 
gross receipts specified in §26.65(b). 
 
D. Submission of Subcontractor Utilization Forms and Related Documentation: All Offerors shall submit the Subcontractor 
Utilization form (Section 6, Form J, part C) when the initial response to the District's solicitation is due. The Offeror shall 
indicate the names of any subcontractor(s), subconsultant(s) or supplier(s) to be used in this contract (DBE-certified or non 
DBE-certified firms), or indicate that no portion is intended to be subcontracted. 
The Contractor must provide a copy of each subcontract agreement to the Contracts Specialist for this solicitation within 
three (3) business days of execution and must notify the Contract Specialist for this solicitation of any change in 
subcontractor utilization. LAMTD encourages Contractors to bring copies of subcontracts to kick-off meetings. 
 
5.2 Listing of Subcontractors and/or Suppliers 
Offers shall include a listing of subcontractors and suppliers who will be used on the contract. (See Section 6, Form A)  
 
Offerors must specifically describe the Offeror's role in relationship to its subcontractors and shall describe the interfaces 
with said subcontractors.  
 
5.3 Fair Subcontracting Policies  
All selected Offerors on District contracts in which subcontractors may be used shall be subject to and comply with, requiring 
Offerors to provide a detailed statement of their policies and procedures for awarding subcontracts which: 
 

(i) notifies the broadest number of subcontractors of the opportunity to be awarded a subcontract; 
(ii) invites subcontractors to submit bids/proposals in a practical, expedient way; 
(iii) provides subcontractors access to information necessary to prepare and formulate a subcontracting bid/proposal; 
(iv) allows subcontractors to meet with appropriate personnel of the Offeror to discuss requirements; and 
(v) awards subcontracts based on full and complete consideration of all submitted bid/proposals and in accordance 

with the Offeror’s stated objectives. 
 
All Offerors seeking to contract with the District must provide a statement of their subcontracting policies and procedures.  
 
5.4 Key Personnel and Qualifications 
Offeror shall include a general description of the firm and its background as it relates to experience with like governmental 
arrangements over a minimum period of 3 years.  Provide a minimum of three (3) references to include all relevant 
contact information for each customer. LAMTD reserves the right to contact each listed customer to evaluate past 
performance by the vendor. 
 
Offeror shall identify the individuals that will be involved in servicing LAMTD’s account.  Please provide resumes of these 
individuals.  Transit advertising experience is preferred and should be detailed.  
 
In accordance with State of Florida Executive Order Number 11-116 the Contractor and/or sub-contractor personnel shall 
be legally eligible to work in the United States. Documentation shall be available, upon request, and may be provided in the 
form of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security E-verify system http://www.uscis.gov/e-verify or its U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services (USCIS) Form I-9. 
 
5.5 Acknowledgement of Solicitation Amendments 
The District may revise this solicitation at any time, when the District deems it to be in the best interest of the District.  If it 
was necessary to revise any part of this solicitation, an addendum to the solicitation would have be provided to all parties 
who have notified the contracting officer with an expression of interest via e-mail, posted on the District web-site and Onvia 
DemandStar.  Such amendments/clarifications or addenda must be acknowledged, as outline in Section 3.2. 
 
5.6 Exceptions Taken   
Offerors may take exceptions to any of the terms of this solicitation or documents attached thereto unless specifically stated 
where exceptions may not be taken. All exceptions taken must be specific, and the Offeror must indicate clearly what 
alternative is being offered to allow the District a meaningful opportunity to evaluate and rank offers, and the cost implications 
of the exception (if any). 
 

http://www.uscis.gov/e-verify
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The form of contract that the District intends to use for award is enclosed for reference.  Any exceptions to this standard 
contract must be clearly indicated by return of the standard contract with the Proposal, with exceptions clearly noted.  The 
District has the right to require the selected respondent to sign the attached contract or to negotiate revisions to the contract 
language prior to execution of the contract, at its sole discretion. The District may require the successful Proposer to insert 
certain provisions in all subcontracts issued pursuant to the Contract. The applicable provisions are contained by exhibit 
attached to this solicitation. 
 
All forms requiring execution by the Offeror shall be incorporated in the submittal documents. Should the District be required 
by the selected respondent to complete and execute any other forms or documents, post award and in relation to this 
Solicitation, the terms, conditions, and requirements in this Solicitation shall take precedence to any and all conflicting or 
modifying terms, conditions and/or requirements of the Awardee’s forms or documents. 
 
Where exceptions are taken, the District shall determine the acceptability of the proposed exceptions.  The District, after 
completing evaluations, may accept or reject the exceptions.  Where exceptions are rejected, the District may insist that the 
Offeror furnish the services or goods described herein or negotiate an acceptable alternative.  All exceptions shall be 
referenced by utilizing the corresponding Section, paragraph and page number in this solicitation.  However, the District is 
under no obligation to accept any exceptions. If no exception is stated, the District will assume that the Offeror will accept 
all terms and conditions. 
 
5.7 Offer Preparation 
A. Offerors are expected to examine the Price/Fee Schedule, solicitation instructions, specifications or statement of 
work, and all other provisions of, attachments and exhibits to, the solicitation, whether incorporated by reference or 
otherwise, prior to the submission of offers.   
 
B. Offerors must state a definite time for delivery for performance of services as indicated in Section 2 or unless otherwise 
specified in the solicitation.  All measurements shall be in the system of weights and measures in common usage in the 
United States, and pricing shall be in U.S. dollars. 
 
C. In computing any period of time for the solicitation or any resulting contract, "days" means calendar days, and the day 
of the event from which the designated period of time begins to run shall not be included, but the last day shall be included 
unless it is a Saturday, Sunday, or Federal or State of Florida holiday, in which event the period shall run to the end of the 
next business day. 

 

D. Offerors must state provide concise written materials that enable the reviewer to clearly understand the Offeror's 
capabilities and approach to the project. Said material shall reflect a level of understanding of the work required in order to 
be considered responsive.  Should the offeror fail to conform to the essential requirements of the solicitation, the District 
shall determine whether the variance is significant enough to cause the submission to be considered non-responsive and 
therefore not considered for award.  The District may not accept nor request additional information, of an offeror, in order to 
determine responsiveness.   
 
5.8 Offer Format  
The following paragraphs detail the instructions and order to be followed in preparing a response to this solicitation.  The 
District reserves the right to reject any submittal as nonresponsive if the offeror fails to include any of the required information 
in the specified order.   

A. Offerors shall submit one original and five (5) copies of their offer, including both technical and price. Offers must be 
received in the location and before the time and date specified on the solicitation cover sheet (Solicitation Overview). 
Unnecessarily elaborate offers or lengthy presentations are not desired.  
 
B. Each part of the offer should be clearly labeled and tabbed for easy reference.  The offer shall be submitted in 8 ½” 
by 11” format with foldouts utilized as necessary.  Offers shall contain the following sections and shall include a “Table of 
Contents” identifying the page numbers of where to find the various sections and organized as follows with factors and any 
sub-factors are described below. 

Section 1  Introduction of Firm and Required Submittals (Forms, Attachments and Exhibits),  
Section 2 Qualifications and Experience of Firm, Staff, and Major Subcontractors, 
Section 3  Project Approach, Work or Business Plan, Marketing and Sales Plan, 
Section 4  Sales Rates, Rate Card Review, and Reporting, 
Section 5 Fee/Revenue Schedule, 
Section 6 Exception to Solicitation and/or Contract Terms and Conditions (if any), and 
Section 7  Promotional Literature. 
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(a) Section 1 – Introduction and Submittals: A letter of introduction to include:  

(1) A statement of the type of firm, partnership or other teaming arrangement and members. A list and description 
of ownership, office location, and principal office where the majority of the District’s work will be performed with 
contact information, a principal of the firm shall sign the cover letter or other person fully authorized to act on 
behalf of the Proposer. (See required Form A-1) 

(2) The Solicitation, Overview Form,  

(3) Fully completed Affidavits/Acknowledgements.  

(b) Section 2 - Qualifications and Experience of the Firm, Staff, and Major Subcontractors: Demonstrate the firm’s 
experience on Form M: Proposer Qualification Questionnaire.  Submit up to five (5) copies (one per project) of Form 
M. PART A: to illustrate the experience of your firm, staff, and major subcontractors.   

(1) A detailed discussion of the Offeror’s experience, qualifications and skills to perform the work described in 
Section 2. At a minimum describe the firm’s history, length of time in business, locations, number of employees, 
types of services offered and direct experience in providing the services described in the solicitation. Note that 
government experience is of importance. 

(2) A copy of licenses, certifications, or accreditations applicable to the requirements of Section 2. 

(3) A description of the general capabilities of the offeror, including information relating to total size and staffing, 
professional staff and clerical support.  

(4) Provide a detailed description of comparable contracts (a minimum of 3) which the offeror is either performing 
or completed in the past three (3) years; subject to verification by the District as deemed necessary. This 
description should identify for each project the following:  

(i) the name and address of client,  

(ii) full description of the services under the contract,  

(iii) total dollar value of the contract,  

(iv) contract duration,  

(v) name and contact information for individual of the firm responsible for contract oversight,  

(vi) reason any contract identified was not completed to its full term.  

(5) Provide an Organizational Chart showing all individuals, including: titles and length of service with the company. 
Describe of all relevant staff experience demonstrating the ability to perform all services required by this 
solicitation. This should not only include the Proposers personnel, but those of subcontractor/partner personnel 
that are to perform any services under the solicitation.  

(6) The name and short biography of the individual who will assume primary responsibility for the Offeror’s 
obligations under any resulting contract.  

(7) An affirmative statement guaranteeing the key personnel named in the staffing plan will be assigned to the 
project, unless such employment is duly terminated. If substitutes or "backup" personnel are planned on a 
contingency basis, such personnel shall also be named with a similar guarantee of assignment.  

 

(c) Section 3 - Project Approach, Work or Business Plan, Marketing and Sales Plan: The offeror should provide a fully 
developed methodology for performance of the services described in the Statement of Work. Methodology should 
describe specific policies, plans, procedures, techniques, milestones and subcontract services (identify the 
subcontractor by legal name and address) to be used in providing the services required under this solicitation.  

(1) Work or Business Plan: Within sixty days of Notice to Proceed, the successful Offeror must provide a detailed 
work plan to the District. For purposes of evaluating the Offeror’s experience and capability in this area, the 
Offeror shall submit a sample business plan for a similar contract under which the Offeror currently operates. 
At a minimum, the sample plan shall include:  

(i) A description of how the Offeror proposes to perform the work described in the Statement of Work. Explain 
how the Offeror will manage the work to maximize revenue. Include the Statement of Work for which the 
business plan was written, or in lieu of the Statement of Work, submit a summary or other information that 
allows the District to reasonably determine if the business plan addressed the requirements laid out by the 
customer. 
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(ii) A description of the Offeror’s strategy for placement of advertising campaigns in support of procurements 
of advertisers for transit advertising. 

(iii) Identify potential impediments, obstacles, or problems that could negatively impact upon work performance. 
Detail specific tasks the customer is required to accomplish during contract performance or prior to contract 
award and how the Offeror will successfully accomplish the work if such tasks are not performed. 

(iv) Throughout the implementation of the plan, the Contractor should pay keen attention to maintaining the 
brand image that the District has developed for its services in over thirty years of operations. 

(v) Provide a sample of a contract billing report. 

(vi) Address methods to control over posting. 

(vii) Discuss the elements that will be included in the Offeror’s Maintenance Plan to ensure advertising will be 
installed and removed in a professional manner. Identify the experience and technical requirements of 
supervisory personnel who will perform these maintenance tasks. 

(2) Marketing Plan: Include, at a minimum, the following: 

(i) Overall marketing philosophy in positioning the District to potential advertisers. 

(ii) Examples of how the District will be positioned against any perceived competition. 

(iii) Any guidelines of potential advertiser’s targets (demographic, psychographic, socioeconomic, geographic). 

(iv) Two examples of advertising campaigns and the success of each, including success metrics. 

(v) Examples of how the Offeror would “Promote” the District: 

• Nationally 
• Regionally 
• Locally 
• On a multi-cultural basis 
• On a multi-lingual basis 

(vi) Provide potential pricing guidelines for Advertising Rate Cards. 

(vii) One example of public relations efforts in which public opinion was affected and measurement criteria used 
to determine success. 

(viii) Creative process for one advertising campaign. 

(ix) Information on the Offeror’s ability to address multi-cultural/multi-language advertising campaigns. 

(3) Sales Plan: At a minimum, the Contractor shall provide a comparable Sales Plan, to that being submitted to the 
District if awarded. The Sales plan must address the following: 

(i) Describe how advertising for the District is to be procured and maximized. 

• Nationally 
• Regionally 
• Locally 

(ii) Submit any monthly or annual sales quotas and solicitation plans as it relates to field personnel or firm as 
it relates to this Solicitation (i.e. number cold calls, number inside sales call, revenue goals). 

(iii) Describe any market/media research /resources and systems you currently have or will have by time of 
Contract that will ensure procurement of business. 

(iv) Provide two examples of evaluation of sales, revenues, and how revenues earned to Agencies increased, 
or will increase vs. goals set. 

(v) Demonstrate experience increasing revenues earned to District, be it through increase in advertisers or 
inventory. 

(vi) Describe ability and experience in procuring multi-cultural/multi-language Advertisers. 

(d) Section 4 - Sales Rates, Rate Card Review, and Reporting 

(1) Sales Rates and Rate Card Review: 
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(i) Explain in detail how the Offeror would establish national, regional and local rates for the advertising space 
in and on the District’s fleet of vans and fixed route buses. The Offeror shall explain all methods of 
determining rates and proposed increases or decreases over the life of the contract. 

(ii) Explain any premium charges or discounts that would be offered to advertisers and its suggested policy for 
space over posting. 

(iii) Explain the Offeror’s internal controls and procedures for verifying and validating actual billings against rate 
card rates. 

(2) Reporting: Explain Provide a sample report, in a Microsoft Excel compatible format, that is concise, to the point, 
organized and would represent information that might be requested as it relates to this Solicitation with summary 
sheet that includes monthly “Revenue Earned”, Gross Billings collected during month, Monthly Billings 
Outstanding, Gross Production Billings, and other information Offeror might generate or feels necessary for full 
disclosure. At a minimum, this report must address all items required in Section 28 of the Statement of Work. 

(e) Section 5 –  Fee/Revenue Schedule: Revenue proposals must be submitted on the Schedule form provided by the 
District. 

(1) Revenue generating methodologies, other than that provided in the Schedule are highly discouraged. Requests 
to modify the pricing schedule should be communicated to the Contract Specialist specified on the solicitation 
cover sheet well in advance of the deadline set to receive offers, so that the Contract Specialist may consider 
amending the Schedule if changing the pricing scheme is in the best interests of the District. 

(2) “Net revenue earned” is the actual revenue earned, not invoiced or received, in a month, and any portions of 
that revenue (e.g., 60%+) shall be calculated on revenue earned. Revenue shall not be calculated as a 
percentage of ad card rates. Revenue offered from Year Two through Year Five must reflect a minimum of 4% 
Increase from the previous year. 

(3) Right to Reject Materially Unbalanced Offers: the District reserves the right to reject offers that are materially 
unbalanced.  

(4) To be eligible for award, offerors must provide pricing for Option Terms. In evaluating and assigning points, 
option shall be considered.  

(f) Section 6 – Exception to Solicitation and/or Contract Terms and Conditions (if any): See Section 5.4 above. 

(g) Section 7 – Promotional Literature: This section should contain any promotional literature submitted for informational 
purposes only. Additional information, such as company brochures, may be included in the submittal but should be 
provided as attachments to the offer, not part of the submittal text. Note: Unnecessarily elaborate offers or lengthy 
presentations are not desired. 

 
5.9 Instructions for Submitting Offers 
A. Submittal address: Mail or deliver proposals to 

           Lisa Harris, Contracts Specialist 
           Lakeland Area Mass Transit District, 1212 George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815 
 

B. Offers shall be: Enclosed in sealed envelopes or sealed cartons that should include the following on the address label 
(use suggested address label on page two (2) of this solicitation overview or similar): 
 

1. Solicitation # 
2. Solicitation Title 

3. Offer due date/time 
4. Offeror(s) name, address 

 
C. Final Submission: Due Date and Required Copies 
Offers must be received no later than the dated and time specified in Block 7 of the Solicitation Overview, or 
amendments thereto.Offers received after this deadline will be deemed as non-responsive and will receive no further 
consideration. 
  
5.10 Evaluation of Offers and Selection Procedure  
Each offer will be reviewed to determine if the submittal is responsive to the requirements outlined in this Solicitation.  A 
responsive proposal is one which follows the requirements of this Solicitation, includes all documentation, is submitted in 
the format outlined in this solicitation, is submitted on time, and has the appropriate signatures as required on each 
document.  Failure to comply with these requirements may result in the proposal being deemed non-responsive. 
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A. Submittals by offerors that meet the minimum qualifications, as stated throughout this solicitation, will be evaluated for 
award based on the following “technical” to “price” points. Total possible points that can be awarded are 1,000 and are 
broken down as follows:    

 
 Technical (600 Total Maximum Points), and Price (400 Total Maximum Points). 

 
Criteria (see section 5.5-B above)     Weight 

(1) Introduction and Submittals   25 technical points 

(2) Qualifications of the Firm and/or Team 175 technical points 

(3) Project Approach, Work, Marketing, and Sales Plan,  200 technical points 

(4) Sales Rates, Rate Card Review, and Reporting 
 

(5) Fee/Revenue Schedule  

200 price points 

400 price points 
 
B. The District Source Evaluation Committee (SEC) members may be comprised of qualified District staff, District board 

member(s), and/or other entities’ personnel if found necessary by the District.   The selection process will utilize the 
"Evaluation Criteria" set forth below and in accordance with the District’s applicable policies and procedures. The 
Committee shall evaluate and score technical offers deemed responsive and that have met the minimum requirements 
set forth within the solicitation.  

 
(a) Technical proposals may be determined to be “Acceptable”, “Potentially Acceptable” (that is, susceptible of being 

made “Acceptable”), or “Unacceptable”. Technical proposals evaluated as technically “Unacceptable” shall be 
rejected, and will receive no further consideration for award.  

 
(b) The Contracting Officer shall evaluate prices for offers determined to be “Acceptable” or “Potentially Acceptable”. 

After completing this evaluation, the Contracting Officer may:  
 
(1) Proceed directly to award a contract based on the total scores received; or  
 
(2) Seek clarifications and/or request the remaining offerors to make oral presentations concerning their technical 

proposals. If oral presentations are required, the Contracting Officer will establish the specific criteria and 
parameters for oral presentations. Oral presentations shall be used to clarify written proposals and shall not be 
evaluated. The Contracting Officer may then proceed directly to award a contract; or  

 

(3) Determine which of the remaining offers are within the competitive range, based on technical and/or price 
proposals, and allow the top ranked firms (short list) to participate in further discussions or negotiation. At the 
conclusion of discussions, the Contracting Officer may request “best and final offers” be submitted within a 
specified timeframe. If an offeror chooses not to submit a best and final offer, its initial proposal (including price) 
will be considered its “best and final offer.” The Contracting Officer and/or the SEC will evaluate the best and 
final offers and award based upon the total points for both the technical and price components of each best and 
final offer. 

 

(4) Following evaluation, the District may enter into fee negotiations with the Proposer deemed by the District to 
be in the best interest of the District.   

 
C. Competitive Ranges: In accordance with Section 15, of the Federal Acquisition Regulations, a competitive range may 

be established as part of the evaluation criteria; submittals with exceptionally high or low pricing and/or overall technical 
and price scores or ranking, may be rejected on this basis and given no further consideration. 
 

D. All or None Pricing The line item unit price(s) must include all costs that the offeror intends to recover, such as, but not 
limited to supervision, labor, equipment, materials, vehicle pickup and return, financing, carrying charges, and all other 
such charges to accommodate the services and/or delivery requirements. 

 
(a)  Failure of an offeror to provide prices for all line items listed on the Schedule, or the required elements within a 

Schedule of Values, shall be cause for rejection of the entire offer. However, an offeror may enter “No Cost” in the 
unit price and extended amount columns to indicate that the item is being offered at “No Cost.” 
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(b) Offerors are hereby reminded that item descriptions in the Schedule are not intended as complete descriptions of 
the required supplies and/or services to be purchased under this solicitation. Complete descriptions are provided in 
the Specifications and/or Statement of Work exhibits in this solicitation document. 

 
(c) In some circumstances Offerors may be requested to compile a self-generated price schedule.  In these instances 

firm are required to list all items and/or services for which they intend to be compensated. Additionally, firms are 
encouraged to list items and/or services provided of which they offer at “No Cost” to firmly demonstrate best value 
pricing. 

 
(d) The District reserves the right to reject offers that are materially unbalanced, i.e., that contain unreasonably high 

unit prices for some items and/or unreasonably low unit prices for other items. 

 
E. Examination of Bid Documents: The District shall have the right to examine and review the Contractor's estimating 

documents used in preparing its bid as necessary to aid in the District's evaluation of bids. Within two (2) days of the 
Contracting Officer’s request, the bidder shall make available for inspection its estimating documents used in 
preparation of its bid. Estimating documents shall include all of the following: 

 
(a) clearly itemized estimated costs of performing the work, 

(b) easy identification of design vs. construction or implementation costs (if applicable), 

(c) assumptions used to determine crew sizes and productivity rates, any quotations received from subcontractors, or 
suppliers, memoranda, narratives, and reports used to develop the price, 

(d) a breakdown of costs into categories such as direct labor, equipment, materials and supplies 

(e) overhead rates for the prime contractor and each subcontractor, 

(f) fees allocated to each subcontractor, 

(g) contingency and risk allocations, and 

(h) all other significant assumptions or factors used to develop the price. 

 
F. The District reserves the right to investigate the qualifications of all offerors under consideration, to confirm any part of 

the information furnished by an offeror, and/or to require other evidence of managerial, financial, or technical capabilities 
that are considered necessary for the successful performance of work under a resulting contract.  

 
G. Offerors are hereby reminded that the District reserves the right to award a contract following evaluation of initial offer. 

Offerors should therefore ensure that they submit their best technical and price proposals in their initial offer 
submissions.  

 
5.11 Evaluation of Option Pricing  
A. The District shall evaluate offers by including the total price for the Base Term with Optional Line Items together with 

the Optional Term and Optional Schedule Line Items under each and where applicable; however, the Optional Term 
and Optional Schedule Line Items may not necessarily be exercised under the contract.  

 
B. The offeror must demonstrate the financial capacity to support their ability to provide services on a reimbursement basis.   
 
5.12 Oral Presentations 
Upon completion of the criteria evaluation, rating and ranking (tier I), the SEC may enter into discussions with the highest 
ranked and/or most qualified firms regarding their credentials, project approach, and ability to furnish the required services 
(tier II).  To officially announce these Oral Interviews, a notice will be issued by the District specifying the date, time and 
place of the meeting of the designated SEC to conduct these Oral Interviews with only the offerors so selected. To the 
extent possible, all Oral Interviews for this solicitation will be conducted on the same day. 
 
At the conclusion of all Oral Interviews, the SEC members will discuss the overall merits of each selected proposer.  At the 
conclusion of this discussion, each voting member of the SEC will be required to consider the proposer’s original proposal 
and any additional information obtained during Oral Interviews.  At the conclusion of this discussion the members shall 
finalize their choices, and the Chairperson shall record the ranking of the firms as presented by the SEC. The proposer 
ranked number one shall be designated as the most qualified Proposer for the subject solicitation and the SEC’s 
recommendation for contract award.   
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Oral presentations, when required, shall be scheduled with the Source Evaluation Committee, and shall be open to the 
public in accordance with Florida Statutes.   

 
5.13 Negotiations 
The District reserves the right to enter into contract negotiations with the recommended Offeror.  If the District and the 
recommended Offeror cannot negotiate a successful contract, the District may terminate said negotiations and begin 
negotiations with another recommended Offeror.  This process will continue until a contract acceptable to the District has 
been executed or all proposals are rejected.  No Proposer shall have any rights against the District arising from such 
negotiations or termination thereof. 
 
5.14 Right of Rejection 
A. The District reserves the right to, at any time and in the District's sole discretion, reject any or all offers, waive any 

informality in such Proposals; to request new Proposals; to revise the solicitation; extend the submission date of offer; 
withdraw the solicitation; reject all Proposals; not award the Contract; reject a member of the Proposer’s team; or not 
award a portion of the Contract.  Revisions to this solicitation, if any, shall be made by written addendum. 

B. The receipt of offers shall NOT in any way obligate the District to enter into a consultant agreement or contract of any 
kind with any Offeror. 

 
C. The notification of intent to award the Contract to a Proposer does not create a relationship of any kind between the 

District and the Proposer, and Proposer shall not rely on such notification.  Unless explicitly written to the contrary, all 
Contracts to be awarded by the District require the approval of the District’s Governing Board and the District’s General 
Counsel, and no instrument or agreement shall be binding on the District unless approved as required herein.  

 
D. Conditional proposals or those which take exception to the specifications may be considered non-responsive and may 

be rejected. 
 
5.15 Contract Award 
Any negotiated contract, as a result of the Solicitation, will be submitted to the District’s Board or designee for award.  All 
offerors will be notified in writing when the District makes an award recommendation. The Contract award, if any, shall be 
made to the Offeror whose offer shall be deemed by the District to be in the best interests of the District.  
 
5.16 Availability of Funds  
Funds may not be available for performance under this contract beyond the current fiscal year. The District's obligation for 
performance of this contract beyond the current fiscal year is contingent upon the availability of appropriated funds from 
which payment for contract purposes can be made. No legal liability on the part of the District for any payment may arise 
for performance under this contract beyond the current fiscal year, until the Contractor receives notice of availability of 
funds, in writing, from the Contracting Officer. 
 
5.17 Contractual Provisions 
THE SUCCESSFUL OFFEROR SHALL COMPLY WITH THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AS SET FORTH IN THE MOST 
RECENT LAKELAND AREA MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT “GENERAL CONTRACTING PROVISIONS”, AS MAY BE 
AMENDED FROM TIME TO TIME.  THIS DOCUMENT IS ON THE DISTRICT’S WEBSITE (www.ridecitrus.com) OR IS 
AVAILABLE FROM THE DISTRICT BY REQUEST. 
 
The form of contract that the District intends to use for award is enclosed for reference.  Any exceptions to this standard 
contract must be clearly indicated by return of the standard contract with the offer submittal and with exceptions clearly 
noted.  The District has the right to require the selected respondent to sign the attached contract or to negotiate revisions 
to the contract language prior to execution of the contract, at its sole discretion. The District may require the successful 
Proposer to insert certain provisions in all subcontracts issued pursuant to the Contract. The applicable provisions are 
contained in the exhibit or attachment to this solicitation. 
 
Offerors forms requiring execution by the District shall be incorporated in the submittal documents for review and 
consideration. Should the District be required by the selected respondent to complete, execute, or acknowledge any other 
forms or documents, post award and in relation to this Solicitation, the terms, conditions, and requirements in this Solicitation 
shall take precedence to any and all conflicting or modifying terms, conditions and/or requirements of the Awardee’s forms 
or documents. 
 

http://www.ridecitrus.com/
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5.18 USDOT/FTA/IDOT Concurrence for Contract Award 
The award of a Contract for this Project may be subject to review and concurrence by the U.S. Department of Transportation, 
Federal Transit Administration and/or the Florida Department of Transportation. 
 
5.19 Affidavits/Acknowledgements  
The forms marked with (X) below must be submitted with your proposal.  Failure to include the required forms may cause 
your proposal to be deemed non-responsive and/or lacking objective criteria by which a responsibility determination can be 
performed. Please insert into your proposal with a separate tab, as the last section in your binder. USE BLUE INK FOR 
THE ORIGINAL PROPOSAL. 

 

X Form A – Cover Page for Proposal 
X Form B – Business Information 
X Form C – Disputes Disclosure 
X Form D – Conflict of Interest 
X Form E – Eligible Contractor Certificate 
X Form F – Affidavit of Non-Collusion 
X Form G – Drug Free Workplace Certificate 
X Form H – Lobbying Activities Certificate 
 Form I – Buy America Act Certification 

X Form J – Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Provisions  
X Form K – Statement of Insurance 
X Form L – Equal Employment Opportunity Certification 
X Form M – Proposer’s Questionnaire  
X Form N – Proprietary/Trade Secret Confidential Requests 
X Form P – Acknowledgement of Addenda (if applicable) (not be necessary if acknowledged elsewhere) 
 Form Q – Bid Bond 
 Form R – Payment Bond 
 Form S – Performance Bond 
 Form T – Certificate of Entitlement (if applicable) 
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FORM A – COVER PAGE FOR PROPOSAL 
 
OFFEROR’S NAME (Name of firm, entity or organization): _________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: _______________________________________________ 

NAME AND TITLE OF OFFEROR’S CONTACT PERSON: 

Name: ___________________________Title: ________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________ 

TELEPHONE:                                          FAX:                                                        E-MAIL ADDRESS: 

 (    _   )  _____________       (   __   )  _______________       ______________________________ 
OFFEROR’S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE:   ___Corporation     ___Partnership     ___Proprietorship     ___ Joint Venture    

___ Other (Explain): ___________________________________________________________________ 

IF CORPORATION, 

Date Incorporated/Organized: _____________________           State Incorporated/Organized: ______________________ 

States registered in as foreign corporation: ______________________________________________________ 

OFFEROR’S SERVICE OR BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN WHAT THIS SOLICITATION REQUESTS FOR: 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

LIST NAMES OF OFFEROR’S SUBCONTRACTORS OR SUBCONSULTANTS FOR THIS PROJECT ON A SEPARATE FORM 
AND ATTACH HERETO. 

CRIMINAL CONVICTION DISCLOSURE: 

Any individual who has been convicted of a felony during the past ten years and any corporation, partnership, joint venture or other 
legal entity having an officer, director, or executive who has been convicted of a felony during the past ten years shall disclose this 
information prior to entering into a contract with or receiving funding from the County. 

    □ Place a checkmark here only if Proposer has such conviction to disclose to comply with this requirement. 

OFFEROR’S AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE: 

The undersigned hereby certifies that this bid is submitted in response to this solicitation. 

THE EXECUTION OF THIS FORM CONSTITUTES THE UNEQUIVOCAL OFFER OF PROPOSER TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS 
OF ITS PROPOSAL.  FAILURE TO SIGN THIS SOLICITATION WHERE INDICATED BELOW BY AN AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE SHALL RENDER THE PROPOSAL NON-RESPONSIVE.   THE DISTRICT MAY, HOWEVER, IN ITS SOLE 
DISCRETION, ACCEPT ANY PROPOSAL THAT INCLUDES AN EXECUTED DOCUMENT WHICH UNEQUIVOCALLY BINDS THE 
PROPOSER TO THE TERMS OF ITS OFFER. 

 

Signed By:   ________________________________________    Date:  _________________________ 

Print Name:   ________________________________________    Title:  _________________________ 

[END OF FORM A] 
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FORM B – BUSINESS INFORMATION 
B.01 TYPE OF BUSINESS:   
The Proposer represents as part of its offer that it operates as (Mark (1) with an "X"): 

 An individual  
 A partnership  

 A sole proprietorship 
 A corporation 

 Another entity 

If incorporated, incorporated under the laws of the State of: __________________. 
 
B.02 DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) 
The Proposer represents as part of its offer that it (Mark (1) one with an "X"): 

 Is  Is not 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE).  A "DBE" is defined as "a small business concern” which is at least 51 percent 
owned by one or more socially and economically disadvantaged individuals.  In the case of any publicly owned business, 
one or more socially and economically disadvantaged individuals own at least 51 percent of the stock.  The noted DBE’s 
management and daily business operations controlled by one or more of the socially and economically disadvantaged 
individuals who own it.  For purposes of this definition, socially and economically disadvantaged individuals include Black 
Americans, Hispanic Americans, Asian-Pacific Americans, Asian-Indian Americans, Native Americans; and women, 
regardless of race, ethnicity or origin. 
 
B.03 CONTINGENT FEE 
Except for full-time bona fide employees working solely for the Proposer, the offeror represents as part of its offer that it 
(Mark (1) one with an "X"): 

 Has   Has not 
Employed or retained any company or persons to solicit or obtain this contract, and (Mark one with an "X"): 

 Has   Has not 
Paid or agreed to pay any person or company employed or retained to solicit or obtain this contract any commission, 
percentage, brokerage, or other fee contingent upon or resulting from the award of this contract. 
 
The Proposer agrees to provide information relating to subparagraph A. above, as requested by the Contract 
Administrator.  
 
B.04 INTEREST OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS 
The Proposer represents and warrants that no employee, official, or member of the Board (Executive Committee) of 
LAMTD is or will be interested or benefited directly or indirectly in this Contract. 
 
B.05 COVENANT AGAINST GRATUITIES 
The Proposer represents as part of its offer that neither it nor any of its employees, representatives or agents have offered 
or given gratuities (in the form of entertainment, gifts or otherwise) to any director, officer or employee of LAMTD, with the 
attempt toward securing favorable treatment in the awarding, amending, or the making of any determination with respect to 
the performing of the Contract.  See the General Provisions Clause entitled "Interest of Public Officials." 
 
B.06 PREVIOUS CONTRACTS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS 
The Proposer represents as part of its offer that it (Mark (1) one with an "X"): 

 Has  Has not 
Participated in a previous contract or subcontract, subject either to the Equal Opportunity clause of this solicitation.  The 
clause originally contained in “USA-DOT-FTA-Master Agreement” authorized by 49 U.S.C. Ş 5301 et seq. Section 12 Civil 
Rights part C. “Equal Employment Opportunity” representations indicating submission of required compliance reports, 
signed by proposed subcontractors, submitted before subcontract or awards. 
 
B.07 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMPLIANCE 
A. The Proposer represents as part of its offer that it has a workforce of ______ (# of employees):  It (Mark one with an 

"X"):  
 Has developed and has on file   Has not developed and does not have on file 
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B. At each establishment, affirmative action programs required by the rules and regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 
CFR 60-1 and 60-2), or it (Mark one with an "X"): 

 Has   Has not 
Previously had contracts subject to the written affirmative action programs requirement of the rules and regulations of the 
Secretary of Labor. 
 
B.08 PARENT COMPANY AND IDENTIFYING DATA 
A. The Proposer represents as part of its offer that it (Mark one with an "X"): 

 Is  Is not 
Owned or controlled by a parent company.  A parent company, for the purpose of this provision, is one that owns or controls 
the activities and basic business policies of the proposer.  To own the proposing company means that the parent company 
must own more than 50 percent of the voting rights in that company.  A company may control a Proposer as a parent 
although not meeting the requirements for such ownership. When the company is able to formulate, determine, or veto 
basic policy decisions of the offeror through the use of dominant minority voting rights, use of proxy voting, or otherwise. 
 
B. If the Proposer is not owned or controlled by a parent company, it shall insert its own Employer's Identification 

Number below: 
 

C. If the Proposer is owned or controlled by a parent company, it shall enter in the blocks below the name and main 
office address of the parent company, and the parent company's Employer's Identification Number. 
 
NAME OF PARENT COMPANY AND MAIN OFFICE ADDRESS (INCLUDE ZIP AND PHONE): 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 PARENT COMPANY'S EMPLOYER'S IDENTIFICATION #:         
 
B.09 CERTIFICATION OF INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION 
A. By submission of this offer, the Proposer certifies, and in the case of a joint offer, each party thereto certifies as to its 

own organization, that in connection with this procurement: 
1. The prices in this offer have been arrived at independently, without consultation, communication, or agreement, for 

the purpose of restricting competition, as to any matter relating to such prices with any other offeror or with any 
competitor. 

2. Unless otherwise required by law, the prices quoted in this offer, have not been knowingly disclosed by the 
Proposer.  The Proposer before the opening (in the case of an advertised procurement) or prior to award (in the 
case of a negotiated procurement) will not knowingly disclose it either directly or indirectly to any other Proposer or 
to any competitor. 

3. No attempt made or will be made by the Proposer to induce any other person or firm to submit or not to submit an 
offer, or to restrict competition. 

B. Each person signing this offer certifies that: 
1. He or she is the person in the Proposer's organization responsible within that organization for the decision as to 

the prices offered herein and that he/she has not participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to 
A.1. through A.3 above or 

2. He or she is not the person in the Proposer’s organization responsible within that organization for the decision as 
to the prices offered herein but that they are authorized in writing to act as an agent for the persons responsible 
for such decision in certifying that such persons have not participated, and will not participate, in any action 
contrary to A.1. through A.3 above, and as their agent does hereby so certify. 

B.10 DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE GOALS 
If goals are established by submission of this offer, the Proposer certifies that it will comply with the provisions of this 
solicitation entitled "Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program" and will meet such goals as are established in any 
ensuing contract. 
 
B.11 CLEAN AIR AND WATER CERTIFICATION 
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Applicable if the offer exceeds $100,000, or the Contract Administrator believes that orders under an indefinite contract in 
any year will exceed $100,000, if a facility to be used has been the subject of a conviction under the Air Act [42 U.S.C. 7413 
(c) (1)] or the Water Act [33 U.S.C. 1319 (c), and is listed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a violating 
facility, and the acquisition is not otherwise exempt. 
 
B.12 By submission of this offer, the Proposer certifies that: 
A. Any facility to be used in the performance of this proposed contract mark (1) with an "X"): 

 Is    Is not listed on the EPA List of Violating Facilities 
B. It will immediately notify the Contracting Officer, before award, of the receipt of any communication from the 

administrator, or a designee of the EPA, that any facility which it proposes to use for the performance of the Contract is 
under consideration to be listed on the EPA List of Violating Facilities.  It will include a certification substantially the 
same as this certification, including this paragraph C., in every nonexempt subcontract. 
 

B.13 CERTIFICATION ON NON-SEGREGATED FACILITIES 
A. By the submission of this offer, the Proposer certifies that it does not and will not maintain or provide for its employees 

any segregated facilities. Not at any of its establishments and that it does not and will not permit its employees to 
perform their services at any location under its control, where segregated facilities are maintained.  

B. The Proposer agrees that a breach of this certification is a violation of the Equal Opportunity Clause in the contract.  As 
used in this certification, the term "segregated facilities" means:  waiting rooms, work areas, rest rooms and wash rooms, 
restaurants and other eating areas, work and or entertainment facilities that are segregated by explicit directive or are 
in fact segregated based on race, color, religion or nation origin, because of habit, local custom or otherwise.  

C. Proposer further agrees that (except where it has obtained identical certifications from proposed subcontractors for 
specific times) Proposer will: 

1. Obtain identical certifications from proposed subcontractors before the award of subcontract under which the 
subcontractor will be subject to the Equal Opportunity Clause. 

2. Retain such certifications in its files; and forward the following notice to the proposed subcontractors (except if 
the proposed subcontractors have submitted identical certifications for specific times). 

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE SUBCONTRACTORS OF REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATIONS OF 
NONSEGREGATED FACILITIES 

Certification on Non-segregated Facilities must be submitted before the award of a subcontract under which the 
subcontractor will be subject to the Equal Opportunity clause.  The certification may be submitted either for such 
subcontract or for all subcontracts during a period (i.e. quarterly, semiannually or annually).  Note:  The penalty for 
making false statements in offers is prescribed in 18 U.S.C. 1001. 

 
B.14 CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS, 
PRIME CONTRACT 

 
A. In accordance with provisions of 49 CFR Part 29 and the certification instructions contained therein, the Proposer 

certifies, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and/or any of its Principals (mark one with an "X"): 

 Are    Are not 
Presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the award 
of contracts by any Federal department or agency or by LAMTD (mark one with an "X"); 

 Have    Had not 
Within a three-year period preceding this offer, convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for:  
commission of fraud rendered against them or a criminal offense concerning obtaining, attempting to obtain, or 
performing a public (Federal, State or local) contract or subcontract, violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes 
relating to the submission of offers; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification, or destruction 
of records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property (mark one with an "X"); 

 Are    Are not 
Presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity (Federal, State, or local) with 
commission of any of the offenses enumerated in subparagraph A.2. of this certification; and (mark one with an "X"); 

 Have     Had not 



Within a three-year period preceding this offer, had one or more public (Federal, State, or local) contracts terminated 
for cause or default. "Principals," for the purposes of this certification, means officers, directors, owners, partners, key 
employees, or any other person within the business entity who have primary management or supervisory 
responsibilities: or a person who has a critical influence on a contract or substantive controls over contracts, whether or 
not employed by the offeror. 
 

B. The Proposer shall provide immediate written notice to the Contract Administrator, if, at any time before contract award, 
the Proposer learns that its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous due to changed 
circumstances. 

C. Where the Proposer is unable to certify that positively to any of the statements in this certification, the Proposer shall 
attach an explanation to this offer.  A certification that any of the items in subparagraph A of this provision exists will not 
necessarily result in withholding of an award under this solicitation.  However, the certification may be considered in 
determining the Proposer responsibility.  Failure of the offeror to furnish a certification or provide such additional 
information as requested by the Contract Administrator may render the offeror unresponsive. 

D. Nothing contained in the foregoing construed to require establishment of a system of records in order to render, in good 
faith, the certification required by subparagraph A of this provision.  The knowledge and information of a Proposer is 
not required to exceed that which a prudent person in the ordinary course of business normally possess. 

E. The certification in subparagraph A of this provision is a material representation of fact upon which reliance placed when 
making award if it is later determined that the Proposer knowingly rendered an erroneous certification.  In addition to 
other remedies available to LAMTD or the Federal Government or any of its departments or agencies, the Contract 
Administrator may end the contract resulting from this solicitation for default. 

F. The Proposer further agrees by submitting the offer that it will include the following clause, without modification, in all 
subcontracts and in all solicitations for subcontract:  

G. The following information is required in order for the agency to determine whether your firm is maintaining the 
appropriate financial controls necessary to safeguard the public’s interest.  

The name of your financial accounting software is: _____________________________________,  

Provided by [insert vendor name]: ________________________________________________.   

I have  /  have not  [circle one in blue ink] installed the latest version of that software. The software database is 
backed up via the following method: 
___________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 

 
CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELIGIBILITY AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION, 
SUBCONTRACTS 
1. In accordance with the provisions of 49 CFR Part 29 and the certification instructions contained therein, the prospective 

subcontractor certifies, by submission of this offer that neither it nor its principals is presently debarred, suspended, 
proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this contract by any Federal 
department or agency or by the District. 

2. Where the prospective subcontractor is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification, such prospective 
subcontractor shall attach an explanation to this offer. 

Certified: 
Name of Proposer Firm/Company: ____________________________________________________ 
Authorized Signature: ____________________________________________________________ 
Print Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Date: __________________________ 
 
OFFERORS MUST SET FORTH FULL, ACCURATE AND COMPLETE INFORMATION AS REQUIRED BY THIS SOLICITATION (INCLUDING THIS 
EXHIBIT).  FAILURE TO DO SO MAY RENDER THE OFFER NONRESPONSIVE OR UNACCEPTABLE. 
 

A FALSE STATEMENT IN ANY BID OR PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO THE DISTRICT MAY BE A CRIMINAL OFFENSE IN VIOLATION OF 
APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND/OR STATE LAWS. 
  [END OF FORM B] 
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FORM C – DISPUTES DISCLOSURE 
Answer the following questions by placing an “X” before “YES” or “NO”.  
1. Has your firm or any of its officers, received a reprimand of any nature, a fine, or been suspended by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, Florida Department of Professional Regulation or any other regulatory agency or professional 
association in your state within the last five (5) years?   

 YES  NO 
 
2.  Has your firm, or any member of your firm, been declared in default, terminated or removed from a contract or job related 
to the services your firm provided in the regular course of business within the last five (5) years?   

 YES  NO 
 

3.  Has your firm: (a) had filed against it, and/or (b) filed any request for equitable adjustment, contract claims, or litigation 
in the past five (5) years that is related to the services your firm provides in the regular course of business?   

 YES  NO 
 
I hereby certify that all statements made are true and agree and understand that any misstatement or misrepresentation or 
falsification of facts shall be cause for forfeiture of rights for further consideration on this project. 
 

Firm: __________________________________________   Date: ________________________ 

 

__________________________________ ______________________________________ 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE    OFFICER TITLE 
 
__________________________________ _____________                      
PRINTED OR TYPED NAME     STATE OF:        COUNTY OF: 
 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ________day of ______  , 20______. 

 

By____________________________, of ___________________________________________(Corporation), a 

  

_____________________________  Corporation, on behalf of the corporation. He/She is personally known  

 

to me or has produced ____________________________________________as identification. 

 

 _________________________ Notary Public My commission expires: ____________________ 

 
 
 

[END OF FORM C] 
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FORM D – CONFLICT OF INTEREST AFFIDAVIT 

 
STATE OF ____________________ 
 
COUNTY OF ___________________ 
 

Before me, the undersigned authority duly authorized in the state and county aforesaid to take acknowledgments, personally 

appeared _______________________, as (title) ____________________ of (name of 

firm) _______________________________ ("Affiant"), who after first being duly sworn, deposed 
and stated the following: 
 

1. I am the (title) _______________ of (name of firm) _______________________ with a 

local office in ________________ and principal office in _____________________.The 
above named entity is submitting a Proposal for LAMTD, d.b.a Citrus Connection, described as: IFB, RFP, RFQ or 

RFQu #__________, entitled: _____________________________________. 
 
2. The Affiant has made diligent inquiry and provides the information contained in this Affidavit based upon his/her own 

knowledge. 
3. The Affiant states that only one submittal for the above proposal is being submitted on behalf of the above-named entity 

and that the entity has no financial interest in other entities submitting proposals for the same project.  
4. Neither the Affiant nor the above-named entity has directly or indirectly entered into any agreement, participated in any 

collusion, or otherwise taken any action in restraints of free competitive pricing in connection with the entity’s submittal 
for the above proposal.  This statement restricts the discussion of pricing data until the completion of negotiations if 
necessary and execution of the contract for this project.  

5. Neither the entity nor its affiliates, nor anyone associated with them is presently suspended or otherwise ineligible from 
participation in contract letting by any local, State, or Federal Agency. 

6. Neither the entity, nor its affiliates, nor anyone associated with them have any potential conflict of interest due to any 
other clients, contracts, or property interests for this project.  

7. I certify that no member of the entity’s ownership or management is presently applying for an employee position or 
actively seeking an elected position with the District. 

8. I certify that no member of the entity’s ownership or management, or staff has a vested interest in any aspect of the 
District. 

9. In the event that a conflict of interest is identified in the provision of services, I, on behalf of the above-named entity, will 
immediately notify the District.  

 
___________________________________                     ________________________________ 
Signature       Date 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Typed/Printed Name and Title 
 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this _______day of _______________________, 20     .   
 
Personally known ____ OR produced identification ____.  Identification type: _____________________  
 
Notary Public: State of ___________________ County of ___________________. 
 
Printed, typed, or stamped commissioned name of notary public 
  
My commission expires:  ___________________________. 

 
[END OF FORM D] 
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FORM E – ELIGIBLE CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATE 

 

The           (Name of Offeror) hereby certifies that it  

IS  /  IS NOT   (circle one in blue ink) included on the U.S. Comptroller’s lists of persons or firms currently debarred for 

violations of various public contracts incorporating labor standards provisions.  The proposer further certifies that: 

A. By entering into this contract, the contractor certifies that neither it (nor he or she) nor any person or firm who has an 
interest in the contractor's firm is a person or firm ineligible to be awarded government contracts by virtue of Section 
3(a) of the Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(1). 

B. No part of this contract shall be subcontracted to any person or firm ineligible for award of a government contract by 
virtue of Section 3(a) of the Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(1). 

C. Unauthorized Alien(s) 
By entering into this contract, the contractor certifies that unauthorized aliens shall not be employed nor utilized in the 
performance of the requirements of this solicitation.  The District shall consider the employment or utilization of unauthorized 
aliens a violation of Section 274A(e) of the Immigration and Naturalization Act (8 U.S.C. 1324a).  Such violation shall be 
cause for unilateral termination of this Agreement by the District.   

Employers may avail themselves of a program by the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement called E-Verify. E-Verify 
is an Internet-based system operated by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS), part of the Department of 
Homeland Security (DHS), in partnership with the Social Security Administration (SSA).  E-Verify is currently free to 
employers. E-Verify provides an automated link to Federal databases to help employers determine employment eligibility 
of new hires and the validity of their Social Security numbers. 

If your firm wishes to avail themselves of this program, you can register online for E-Verify at https://www.vis-dhs. 
com/EmployerRegistration, which provides instructions for completing the registration process. At the end of the registration 
process, you will be required to sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that provides the terms of agreement between 
you as the employer, the SSA, and DHS. An employee who has signatory authority for the employer can sign the MOU. 
Employers can use their discretion in identifying the best method by which to sign up their locations for E-Verify. To find out 
more about E-Verify, please visit www.dhs.gov /e-verify or contact USCIS at 1-888-464-4218. 

 
The penalty for making false statements is prescribed in the U.S. Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C. 1001. 

    

Submitted (DATE):  

Signature:  

Title:  

Date:  

Address:  

City, State, & Zip:  

Telephone:  
 
 
 

[END OF FORM E] 
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FORM F – AFFIDAVIT OF NON COLLUSION 

 
STATE OF ________________ 
 
COUNTY OF ______________ 
 
Before me, the undersigned authority duly authorized in the state and county aforesaid to take acknowledgments, 

personally appeared ___________________________, as __________________ of 

_____________________________ ("Affiant"), who after first being duly sworn, deposed and 
stated the following: 
 
1. That I am the proposer (if the proposer is an individual) or a partner of the proposer (if the proposer is a partnership) or 

an officer or employee of the proposing corporation, having authority to assign on its behalf (if the proposer is a 
corporation); 

2. That the proposer has arrived at the attached proposal or proposals independently, and have been submitted without 
collusion with, and agreement, understanding or planned common course of action with any other vendor of material 
proposals, designed to limit independent bidding or competition; 

3. That the contents of the proposal or proposals have not been communicated by the proposer, employees or agents to 
any person not an employee or agent of the proposer.  Surety on any bond furnished with the proposal or proposals, 
will not be communicated to any such person prior to the official opening of the proposal or proposals; and 

4. That I have fully informed myself regarding the accuracy of the statements made in this affidavit. 

 
      
___________________________________                     ________________________________ 
Signature       Date 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Typed/Printed Name and Title 
 
___________________________________        _____________________________________________________ 
Firm Name      F.E.I. Number (used on employers Quarterly Federal Tax returns.) 
 
 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this _______day of _______________________, 20     .   
 
Personally known ____ OR produced identification ____.  Identification type: _____________________  
 
Notary Public: State of ___________________ County of ___________________. 
 
Printed, typed, or stamped commissioned name of notary public 
  
My commission expires:  ___________________________. 
 
 
 

 
[END OF FORM F] 
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FORM G – DRUG FREE WORKPLACE CERTIFICATION 

 
Pursuant to 49 CFR Part 29, any contractor performing work for the District must complete the following certification. The 
undersigned, being an authorized agent of the Proposer, certifies that the Proposer will provide a drug-free workplace by: 
 
A. Publishing a statement notifying employees that unlawfully manufacturing, distributing, dispensing, possessing, or using 

a controlled substance on the District property is prohibited and specifying the actions that will be taken against 
employees for violations of such prohibition. 

 
B. Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about: 

• The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace, the proposer’s policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace; any drug 
counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs that are available in the community; the penalties 
that will be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations occurring on the proposer’s or the District property. 

 

C. Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the contract with the District be given 
a copy of the statement required by paragraph A. 

 
D. Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (A) that, as a condition of employment under the contract 

with the District, the employee will: 
• Abide by the terms of the statement; notify the contractor of any drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in 

the workplace no later than five (5) days after such conviction. 
 

E. Notifying the District within ten (10) days after receiving notice under paragraph D from an employee or otherwise 
receiving actual notice of such conviction.  Taking one of the following actions within 30 days of receiving notice under 
subparagraph (D) with respect to any employee so convicted: 

 

F. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including termination. Requiring such an 
employee to participate satisfactorily in drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by 
Federal, State or local health, law enforcement, or other appropriate agency. 

 
Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation of paragraphs A, B, C, 
D, E, and F. 

 
The proposer’s headquarters are located at the following address.  The addresses of all other workplaces maintained by 
the proposer provided on an accompanying list. 
 

Name  

Street Address:  

City:  

State:  

Zip Code:  

Authorized Official’s Signature:  

Title:  

Date:  
 
 
 

[END OF FORM G] 
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FORM H – CERTIFICATION OF RESTRICTIONS ON LOBBYING 
 

No Federal appropriated funds paid or to be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, can be used to compensate any 
person for the purpose of influencing, or attempting, to influence an officer, or employee of an agency, or to a Member of 
Congress, an officer, employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress concerning the awarding of any 
Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative 
agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement. 
 
If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, to any person for making lobbying contacts 
to an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, or to an officer, employee of Congress, an employee of a 
Member of Congress, in connection with this federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall 
complete and submit Standard Form, Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying, in accordance with its instructions [as amended 
by government-wide Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying, 61 Fed. Reg. 1413 (1/19/96).  Note: Language in 
paragraph (2) herein has been modified in accordance with Section 10 of the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 (P.L. 104-
65, to be codified at 2 USC 1601, et seq.)]. 
 
The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all sub awards 
at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub grants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements).  That all 
sub recipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 
 
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or 
entered into.  Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction as imposed by 31 
USC § 1352 (as amended by the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995).  Any person who fails to file the required certification 
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 
 
[Note: Pursuant to 31 USC § 1352(c)(1)-(2)(A), any person who makes prohibited expenditure or fails to file or amend a 
required certification or disclosure form shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than 
$100,000 for each such expenditure or failure. 
 
The Proposer certifies or affirms the truthfulness and accuracy of each statement of its certification and disclosure, if any.  
In addition, the Proposer understands and agrees that the provisions of 31 USC A 3801, et seq., apply to this certification 
and disclosure, if any. 
 
         
Signature of Proposer’s Authorized Official 

 
________________________________________________ _______________________ 
Name and Title of Proposer’s Authorized Official   Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[END OF FORM H] 
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FORM H(a) – DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES 
 

Complete this form to disclose lobbying activities pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 1352  [Please complete each box. If it is not applicable, please mark N/A] 

1.  Type of Federal Action: 
   [X]  a.  Contract 
   [   ]  b.  Grant 
   [   ]  c.  Cooperative Agreement 
   [   ]  d.  Loan 
   [   ]  e.  Loan Guarantee 
   [   ]  f.   Loan Insurance 

2.  Status of Federal Action: 
   [X]  a.  Bid/Offer/Application 
   [   ]  b.  Initial Award 
   [   ]  c.  Post-award 
 
 
 

3.  Report Type: 
   [X]  a.  Initial Filing 
   [   ]  b. Material Change 

  For Material Change Only: 
Year_______________ 
Quarter_______________ 
Date of Last Report: _______________ 

4.  Name and Address of Reporting Entity: 
     ______________________________________ 
     ______________________________________ 
     ______________________________________ 
 
    [X]  Prime    [ ]  Sub-awardees:  Tier ____ if known 
    Congressional District, if known: _____________ 

5. If Reporting Entity in No. 4 is a Sub-awardee, enter Name and Address  
        of Prime: 
              _____________________________________ 
              _____________________________________ 
              _____________________________________ 
 
Congressional District, if known:  _______________ 

 

6.  Federal Department/Agency: 
    ____________________________________ 
 

7.  Federal Program Name/Description: 
    ______________________________________ 
    CFDA Number, if applicable:  ____________________ 
 

8.  Federal Action Number, if known: 
    __________________________ 

9.  Award Amount, if known: 
     $______________________________ 
 

10a.  Name and Address of Lobbying Entity: 
         (If an individual, last name, first name, MI) 
          ______________________________________ 
      
          ______________________________________ 
      
           _______________________________________ 
 
           (attach Continuation Sheet, if necessary) 

10b. Individuals Performing Services (including address if different from 
        10a)  (Last name, first name, MI) 
         ______________________________________ 
 
         _____________________________________ 
 
         ______________________________________ 
 
         (attach Continuation Sheet, if necessary) 
 

11.  Amount of Payment (check all that apply) 
      $___________________    [   ]  actual 
      $___________________    [   ]  planned 

13.  Type of Payment (check all that apply) 
      [   ]  a.  Retainer              [   ]  d.  Contingent fee 
      [   ]  b.  One-time fee        [   ]  e.  Deferred 
      [   ]  c.  Commission        [   ]  f.  Other; specify _______________ 
 

12.  Form of Payment (check all that apply): 
      [   ]  a.  Cash          [   ]  b.  In-kind; specify:  nature _________________________;   value  ________________ 

14.  Brief Description of Services Performed or to be Performed and Date(s) of Service, including Officer(s), Employee(s) or Member(s) contacted,  
       for Payment indicated in Item 11: 
 
(attach Continuation Sheet, if necessary) 

15.  Continuation Sheets Attached:    [   ]  Yes            [   ]  No    

 
16.  Information requested through this form is authorized by title 31 U.S.C. 
section 1352.  This disclosure of lobbying activities is a material representation 
of fact upon which the tier above placed reliance when this transaction was 
made or entered into.  This disclosure is required pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 1352.  
This information will be reported to the Congress semi-annually and will be 
available for public inspection.  Any person who fails to file the required 
disclosure shall be subject to civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more 
than $100,000 for each such failure. 
 

 
 Signature:  ___________________________________    
 
 Date:   ______________________________________ 
 
 Print Name:  ________________________________ 
 
 Title:  _____________________________________ 
 
 Telephone Number:  _________________________ 
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FORM H(b) – DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES INSTRUCTIONS 
 
This disclosure form shall be completed by the reporting entity, whether subawardee or prime Federal recipient, at the 
initiation or receipt of a covered Federal action, or a material change to a previous filing, pursuant to title 31 U.S.C. section 
1352. The filing of a form is required for each payment or agreement to make payment to any lobbying entity for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with a covered Federal action. Complete 
all items that apply for both the initial filing and material change report. Refer to the implementing guidance published by 
the Office of Management and Budget for additional information.  

1. Identify the type of covered Federal action for which lobbying activity is and/or has been secured to influence the 
outcome of a covered Federal action. 

2. Identify the status of the covered Federal action.  

3. Identify the appropriate classification of this report. If this is a followup report caused by a material change to the 
information previously reported, enter the year and quarter in which the change occurred. Enter the date of the 
last previously submitted report by this reporting entity for this covered Federal action.  

4. Enter the full name, address, city, State and zip code of the reporting entity. Include Congressional District, if 
known. Check the appropriate classification of the reporting entity that designates if it is, or expects to be, a prime 
or subaward recipient. Identify the tier of the subawardee, e.g., the first subawardee of the prime is the 1st tier. 
Subawards include but are not limited to subcontracts, subgrants and contract awards under grants.  

5. If the organization filing the report in item 4 checks “Subawardee,” then enter the full name, address, city, State 
and zip code of the prime Federal recipient. Include Congressional District, if known.  

6. Enter the name of the federal agency making the award or loan commitment. Include at least one organizational 
level below agency name, if known. For example, Department of Transportation, United States Coast Guard.  

7. Enter the Federal program name or description for the covered Federal action (item 1). If known, enter the full 
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number for grants, cooperative agreements, loans, and loan 
commitments.  

8. Enter the most appropriate Federal identifying number available for the Federal action identified in item 1 (e.g., 
Request for Proposal (RFP) number; Invitations for Bid (IFB) number; grant announcement number; the contract, 
grant, or loan award number; the application/proposal control number assigned by the Federal agency). Included 
prefixes, e.g., “RFP-DE-90-001.”  

9. For a covered Federal action where there has been an award or loan commitment by the Federal agency, enter 
the Federal amount of the award/loan commitment for the prime entity identified in item 4 or 5.  

10. (a) Enter the full name, address, city, State and zip code of the lobbying registrant under the Lobbying Disclosure 
Act of 1995 engaged by the reporting entity identified in item 4 to influence the covered Federal action.  
 
(b) Enter the full names of the individual(s) performing services, and include full address if different from 10(a). 
Enter Last Name, First Name, and Middle Initial (MI).  

11. The certifying official shall sign and date the form, print his/her name, title, and telephone number.  

 
According to the Paperwork Reduction Act, as amended, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it 
displays a valid OMB control Number. The valid OMB control number for this information collection is OMB No. 0348-0046. Public 
reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 10 minutes per response, including time for reviewing 
instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of 
information. Send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for 
reducing this burden, to the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (0348-0046), Washington, DC 20503

 

[END OF FORM H(a) & (b)] 
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LAMTD’s FY15 DBE Goal is 2%.  The District supports and encourages DBE certified firms to participate 
in the proposal process; the District DBE Program goal is 2% of total contract expenditures. The District 
only recognizes DBE status based on whether the firm has attained certification from the Florida 
Department of Transportation Unified Certification Program (UCP). 

FORM J – DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) PROVISIONS  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
1. DBE GOAL 
A DBE Goal has not been assigned to this particular contract; however, LAMTD encourages Offerors to provide 
contract opportunities to Disadvantaged Business Enterprises.  If the Offeror will use a DBE certified 
subcontractor in this contract, please contact the Contract Specialist for this solicitation and a reporting form that 
must accompany your firm’s invoice submittals will be provided to you. 
 
2. POLICY STATEMENT 
The District has established an overall agency goal of 2% participation by certified Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises (DBEs) in procurements of all goods and services.  All businesses to be considered DBEs for the 
purposes of achieving this goal must provide with its proposal a current certification.   
 
3. BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
The Contractor is encouraged to utilize the services of disadvantaged, minority and woman-owned banks and financial 
institutions. The identity of such banks is available at http:// www.fms.treas. gov/mbdp/current.list.html. 

 
4. DIRECTORY OF DBE’S 
The Unified Certification Program (UCP) maintains an electronic DBE directory of all firms certified in Florida.  
The directory is located at https://www3.dot.state.fl.us/EqualOpportunityOffice/biznet/mainmenu.asp.   The 
local certifying UCP agency is the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority (HCAA) located at the Tampa 
International Airport. Appropriate forms to apply for DBE certification are available at 
http://www.tampaairport.com/sitemap.asp. 
 
 
 
 
 

 [END OF FORM J] 

 
 
  

https://www3.dot.state.fl.us/EqualOpportunityOffice/biznet/mainmenu.asp
http://www.tampaairport.com/sitemap.asp
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FORM K – STATEMENT OF INSURANCE COMPLIANCE 
 
(a) Before performing any contract work, the successful Proposer shall procure and maintain, during the life 
of the contract, unless otherwise specified, insurance determined by the District.  The policies of insurance shall 
be primary and written on forms acceptable to the District and placed with insurance carriers approved and 
licensed by the Insurance Department in the State of Florida and meet a minimum financial AM Best and 
Company rating of no less than “A-Excellent: FSC VII”. 
 
(b) The following amounts and types of insurance are the minimum requirements of the contractor.  The 
required policies of insurance shall be performable in Polk County, Florida, and shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Florida. 
 
(c)  No work shall commence under the Contract unless and until the required Certificates of Insurance are 
in effect.   
 
(d)  Except for workers’ compensation coverage and professional liability coverage, the contractor’s policies shall 
be endorsed to name Lakeland Area Mass Transit District as an additional insured to the extent of the Districts 
interests arising from this agreements, contract or lease. Workers' Compensation Insurance to apply for all 
employees in compliance with the "Workers Compensation Law" of the State of Florida and all applicable Federal 
laws.   
 
(e) The contractor’s deductibles/self-insurance retentions shall be disclosed to the District and may be 
disapproved by the District.  They shall be reduced or eliminated at the option of the District.  The contractor is 
responsible for the amount of any deductibles or self-insurance retention. 
 
(f) Insurance required of the contractor shall be considered primary, and insurance or self-insurance 
retention of the District shall be considered excess, as may be applicable to claims which arise out of the Hold 
Harmless, Payment on Behalf of the District, Insurance, Certificates of Insurance and any Additional Insurance 
provisions of this agreement, contract or lease. 
 
 In addition, the policy(ies) must include: 
 
1. Employers' Liability with minimum limits of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) each accident. 
 
2. Notice of Cancellation and/or Restriction -- The policy(ies) must be endorsed to provide the District with thirty 
(30) days notice of cancellation and/or restriction. 
 
3. Comprehensive General Liability with minimum limits of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) per 
occurrence and Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) aggregate, combined single limit for Bodily Injury 
Liability and Property Damage Liability.  Coverage must be afforded on a form no more restrictive than the latest 
edition of the Comprehensive General Liability policy, without restrictive endorsements, and must include: 

 
• Premises-Operations. 
• Products/Completed Operations Hazard. 
• Broad Form Contractual Coverage applicable to this specific Contract, including any hold harmless and/or 

indemnification agreement. 
• Broad Form Property Damage. 
• Independent Contractors. 
• Personal Injury Coverage with Employee and Contractual Exclusions removed with minimum limits of 

coverage equal to those/required for Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability. 
 
4. Errors and Omissions coverage not less than $1,000,000. 
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Business Automobile Liability with minimum limits of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) per 
occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury Liability and Property policy, without restrictive endorsements, 
as filed by the Insurance Services Office and must include: 

1. Comprehensive Form. 
2. Owned Vehicles. 
3. Hired Vehicles. 

4. Non-Owned Vehicles. 
5. Any auto, if applicable. 

 
Notice of Cancellation and/or Restriction -- The policy(ies) must be endorsed to provide the District with thirty 
(30) days notice of cancellation and/or restrictions. 

The required Certificates of Insurance shall not only name the types of policies provided, but also shall refer 
specifically to this Contract and section and the above paragraphs in accordance as required by such paragraphs 
of this Contract.  If the initial insurance expires prior to the completion of the work, renewal Certificates of 
Insurance shall be furnished thirty (30) days prior to the date of their expiration. 

Certificates of insurance shall be provided as specified above unless any of these coverages are, for just cause, 
inapplicable, and upon specific request by the vendor are excepted by written determination of Risk Management 
and approved by the Director of Purchasing.  If an exception is requested, your firm should indicate in the 
appropriate area on the bid sheet any such request including reason(s) thereto for exemption from insurance 
requirements as specified in this section of this solicitation. 

STATEMENT OF INSURANCE COMPLIANCE 

 

Mark “X” next to the statement that applies to your proposal: 
 
_______The undersigned firm agrees to obtain prior to award, if selected, the above named-insurances in 
accordance to the requirements as set forth in this solicitation. 
 
_______ Request for Alternative Coverage. If your firm wishes to substitute a different form of insurance that 
offers substantially similar protection against risk and damages to the District, then please attach an explanation 
for this deviation to this form, along with a description of the insurance coverage your firm wishes to substitute. 
The District is not obligated to award a firm whose deviation does not meet the substantially similar requirement 
herein, in its determination of firm responsibility.  

 
_____________________________________ 
PROPOSER 
 
_____________________________________ 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

 
_____________________________________ 
OFFICER TITLE 
 
_____________________________________ 
DATE 

 
 

[END OF FORM K] 
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FORM L – EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION 

As certification and acceptance of all the following terms and conditions, ________________________ 
[Name of Firm] hereby certifies that we will comply with all requirements stated herein during the term of our contract.  We 
understand that the District may request specific written documentation to confirm compliance, and by signing this 
document, we agree to provide the data upon demand. Further, we understand that annual certification and reaffirmation of 
compliance will be required. 

Civil Rights - The following requirements will apply to the underlying contract: 

(1) Nondiscrimination - In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d, section 303 of 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 6102, section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990, 42 U.S.C. § 12132, and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees that it will not discriminate 
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, creed, national origin, sex, age, or disability. In 
addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with applicable Federal implementing regulations and other implementing 
requirements FTA may issue.  

(2) Equal Employment Opportunity - The following equal employment opportunity requirements apply to the underlying 
contract: 

(a) Race, Color, Creed, National Origin, Sex - In accordance with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 
2000e, and Federal transit laws at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable equal employment 
opportunity requirements of U.S. Department of Labor (U.S. DOL) regulations, "Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of Labor," 41 C.F.R. Parts 60 et seq., (which implement Executive 
Order No. 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order No. 11375, "Amending Executive 
Order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity," 42 U.S.C. § 2000e note), and with any applicable Federal statutes, 
executive orders, regulations, and Federal policies that may in the future affect construction activities undertaken in the 
course of the Project. The Contractor agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that 
employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, creed, national origin, sex, or age. Such 
action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing requirements FTA may issue. 

(b) Age - In accordance with Section 4 of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, 29 U.S.C. § 623 
and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees to refrain from discrimination against present and 
prospective employees for reason of age. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing requirements 
FTA may issue. 

(c) Disabilities - In accordance with Section 102 of the Americans with Disabilities Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 12112, the 
Contractor agrees that it will comply with the requirements of U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 
"Regulations to Implement the Equal Employment Provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act," 29 C.F.R. Part 1630, 
pertaining to employment of persons with disabilities. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing 
requirements FTA may issue. 

(3) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract financed in whole or in part with Federal 
assistance provided by FTA, modified only if necessary to identify the affected parties. 

The undersigned hereby certifies acceptance of the above. 
 
______________________________________                  
Organization 
 
______________________________________                  
Address 
 
______________________________________ 

Title
  
 
______________________________________                  
Date 
 

 
 

[END OF FORM L] 
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FORM M – PROPOSER - QUALIFICATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Part A:  Experience and Performance 
1. Please provide the following information, along with your proposal for no less than three (3) and no more than five (5) 
project completed within the last three (3) years: 
 
Please detail in writing any contracts with Public Entities and significant projects performed that best illustrate the relevant 
experience of the firm and current staff for the District’s anticipated projects, for the previous ten years, using the following 
required information (use separate pages for up to five (5) current or completed projects best illustrating the experience of 
the firm and current staff on similar projects): 
 
 
Project Company name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Project Manager: ______________________________________________________________________________  
 
Location (incl. city, state, zip): ___________________________________________________________________  
 
Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Number of years in business: ____________________________________________________________________  
 
Project size: $_________________________ (gross S.F. of construction or novation/remodel:_________________ 
 
Nature of your firm’s responsibility on the project: ____________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date project was completed or is anticipated to be completed:__________________________________________ 
 
Was the project completed on-time:  yes______ no______ 
 
Key professions involved on this project: 
 
 
Responsibility:      Key Professional Name: 
 
__________________________________  _______________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________  _______________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________  _______________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________  _______________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________  _______________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________  _______________________________________________ 
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PART B:  ABOUT YOUR FIRM 
 
1. Address of your firm: _________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Number of full-time employees your firm employs: _______________ 

 
3. Date your firm was created (if it has changed ownership, please describe the nature of the merger and acquisition and date 
thereof): ___________ 
 
4. List any professional licenses, permits, commercial certifications, and   qualifications your firm possesses. 
 
Type:    State Agency or Organization   License/Certification Number: 
     to contact for verification.   
 
_________________________ ______________________________ _________________________ 
 
_________________________ ______________________________ _________________________ 
 
_________________________ ______________________________ _________________________ 
 
 
5. List sub-contractors that you have worked with or from your typical bid list that you would solicit for bids of subcontracting 
opportunities on known projects described in Scope of Work (e.g., plumber, electrician, roofing, etc)  use additional pages if 
necessary: 
 
Skill:    Company Name:   Address: 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
 
 
6. Name of your principle financial institution (e.g., commercial bank account provider) for financial responsibility check (include 
name, address, and phone number):  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7. State your firm’s total annual average receipts over the past three years. ______________________ 
 

 
[END OF FORM M] 
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FORM N – TRADE SECRET/CONFIDENTIAL/PROPIETARY INFORMATION REQUESTS 
 

Instructions: The special and standard terms contained in this RFQu explaining this subject matter apply. In addition, you 
must mark the section you are requesting to be withheld form a public records request within the proposal itself and by filling 
out this form and attaching it to your other required forms. Blanket statements or page footnotes request non-disclosure will 
be rejected. Cost/price or fee information you provide to the agency is always subject to full public disclosure. 
 
Check ONE: 
 
______  My proposal does not contain and trade secret/confidential or proprietary information. 
 
______ My proposal DOES contain trade secret/confidential or proprietary information, and the appropriate Florida Statute 
citations pertaining to the request for non-disclosure should a public records request ensue are provided below, along with 
a written explanation for EACH request for non-disclosure (copy and attach additional sheets shown next page as 
necessary): 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

[END OF FORM N] 
  

Request No.1 – Proposal Page ____, Section Number _____.  
Citing Florida Statute Number: ____________  
 
Explanation:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Request No.2 – Proposal Page ____, Section Number _____.  
Citing Florida Statute Number: ____________  
 
Explanation:  
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FORM P – ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ADDENDA 
 

Instructions:  Complete Part I or Part II, whichever is applicable. 
 
 
PART I:  Listed below are the dates of issue for each Addendum received in connection with this solicitation. 
 Addendum #1, Dated ____________________________, 20___ 
 
 Addendum #2, Dated ____________________________, 20___ 
 
 Addendum #3, Dated ____________________________, 20___ 
 
 Addendum #4, Dated ____________________________, 20___ 
 
 Addendum #5, Dated ____________________________,  20___ 
 
 Addendum #6, Dated ____________________________, 20___ 
 

 
 

PART II: 
 ____ No Addendum was received in connection with this solicitation. 
 
 
 

 Authorized Signature:____________________________________  Date:  _________________ 
 
 Print Name:  _________________________________________ Title:  ___________________ 
 
 Firm Name:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

[END OF FORM P] 
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TRANSIT ADVERTISING - rebid CONTRACT # FY-__ 
 

THIS AGREEMENT (hereinafter, the “Contract”) is made 
as of the _______ day of __________ 2018x (the 
“Effective Date”) by and between: 
 
THE LAKELAND AREA MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT 
(hereinafter referred to as the “District”), an independent 
special taxing district in Polk County, Florida, whose street 
address is 1212 George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland, Florida 
33815. 

and 
 

______________, a State of __________ for-profit 
corporation (hereinafter referred to as the “Contractor”), 
with its principal place of business located at 
__________________ and a Federal Employer 
Identification Number of  __-____________. 
 

W I T N E S S E T H: 
 

WHEREAS, the District was created to perform functions 
necessary for the achievement of an integrated, efficient 
and well-balanced public transportation system, and to 
take all steps and actions necessary or convenient for the 
conduct of its business; and 
 
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain goods and/or 
services (collectively, the “Services”), according to the 
requirements in the Request for Proposal # 18-015 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Solicitation”) and as further 
described herein; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Contractor has submitted a proposal or 
response in connection with the Solicitation, which has 
been selected by the District (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Response”); and 
 
WHEREAS, the Contractor warrants to the District that it 
is qualified and duly licensed to furnish the Services in 
Florida and meet the obligations set forth in the 
Solicitation, the Response, and the documents detailing 
the scope of services attached hereto as Exhibit “A” (the 
“Scope of Services”), and as hereinafter stated; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Contractor warrants that the 
representations made by it in its Response to the 
Solicitation remain valid, accurate and binding upon it; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Contractor desires to render the Services 
and meet the obligations set forth in the Solicitation, the 
Response, and the Scope of Services and upon the terms 
and conditions set forth in the Contract Documents, as 
defined herein. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises 
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the 

receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. RECITALS.  The Recitals set forth above are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 
 
2. DEFINITIONS.  Terms not defined in the Contract 
Documents shall have the meanings ascribed to such 
terms in applicable state, local or federal regulations, 
including but not limited to the District Policies and 
Procedures. If there is a conflict between any defined 
terms, the reasonable interpretation of said term by the 
District shall govern. 
 
3.  CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.  For the purposes of 
this Contract, the following documents are collectively 
referred to herein as the “Contract Documents”: 
 
a) The third-party contracting requirements in Federal 

Transit Administration (FTA) Circular 4220.1F as well 
as the applicable “Federally Required and Other Model 
Clauses” which are available on the FTA web site; and 

b) This Contract together with all Exhibits and 
attachments hereto; and 

c) The Solicitation; and 
d) The Contractor’s Response. 
 
In the event of a conflict between the terms of the Contract 
Documents, the order of precedence is as set forth above. 
In addition, to the extent any of the terms of the Response 
conflict or in the reasonable opinion of the District are not 
relevant to the remaining Contract Documents, then, in 
that event, the provisions contained in the Response shall 
not be applicable and a part of the Contract Documents. 
Contract Documents shall further include any later 
amendments or change orders. 
 
4.       FURNISHING OF SERVICES.  In regard to the 
Services to be furnished by the Contractor: 
 
(a) Furnishing of Services.  The Contractor shall 
furnish to the District the Services in compliance with the 
Contract Documents. 
(b) Required Approved Task/Work Orders and 
Notice to Proceed.  The Contractor shall not proceed with 
any work required under this Contract without a written 
notice to proceed from the District (hereinafter referred to 
as a “Notice to Proceed”), which may constitute provision 
of a signed contract/task work order to the Contractor. 
Proposed task orders drafted by the Contractor shall be 
requested by the District, and there is no minimum number 
of tasks that the District is obligated to request. Each task 
order shall detail the scope of work, products used, 
assigned staff, including the project manager, any 
subcontractors, schedule of performance, and cost detail 
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for each of the foregoing items. Any work performed or 
expenses incurred by the Contractor prior to receipt of a 
Notice to Proceed shall be entirely at the Contractor’s risk. 
 
(c) Type of Contract. The Contract shall be defined 
as the following: 

 
Revenue Generating Contract 

 
Cost-plus percentage of cost contracts are prohibited by 
federal law (see: 46 Comp. Gen. 612 (B-159713; FTA 
C.42201F)). If the Contractor engages any sub-
contractors on a cost-plus percentage of cost contract type 
basis, the Contractor shall be deemed to be in material 
breach of the Contract and the District may terminate for 
cause under the provisions set forth below. 
 
5. NOT TO EXCEED AMOUNT.  The Contractor 
shall not provide Services of an amount that would be 
greater than the “Not To Exceed Amount” (as defined 
below), unless otherwise agreed in writing by the District.  
The Contractor shall also not be required to provide 
Services in excess of said Amount, except as otherwise 
provided in the Contract Documents. 
 
6. TERM.   
(a) Initial Term.  Subject to the further provisions set 
forth in this paragraph, the initial term of this Contract shall 
be for a period of a 36 months commencing on the date 
specified in the Notice to Proceed (NTP). 
(b) Option Term.  The District shall have the option 
to extend this Contract by a supplemental agreement 
signed by the parties for 2 renewal terms of 12 months, 
under the terms and conditions set forth in the Contract 
Documents. The District may extend a supplemental 
agreement to the Contractor to exercise the option term, if 
it is in the best interests of the District, 180 days prior to 
the expiration of the initial term. The Contractor must 
accept or reject in writing the supplemental agreement 
within 30 days following receipt of the supplemental 
agreement. 
(c) Termination.  The District shall have the right to 
terminate this Contract in accordance with the provisions 
of paragraph 10 below. 
 
7. PAYMENT.   
(a) Payment.  The District agrees to pay the 
Contractor for the Services the amount provided in the 
Scope of Services. 
(b) Maximum Contract Amount.  In any event, the 
total amount to be paid by the District pursuant to any 
Contract Work or Task Orders under this Contract for the 
Services shall not exceed $0.00 (hereinafter referred to as 
the “Not to Exceed Amount”) without the further written 
agreement of the District.   
(c) Procedure for Invoicing.  Invoicing for services 
must be rendered in accordance with the District 
Purchasing Policies and the Florida Prompt Payment 

statute, posted on the LAMTD web site, on a monthly 
basis, or as otherwise provided in the Contract 
Documents.  The invoice must be sent to: Accounts 
Payable, 1212 George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland FL 33815. 
(d) Time of Payment by the District.  Consistent 
with the Florida Prompt Payment Statute (F.S. Ch. 218.70, 
et seq.), and further subject to the terms and conditions 
provided herein, the District shall make full payment within 
net 45 days after receipt and approval by the District of the 
Contractor’s invoice, unless otherwise stated herein.  
(e) Prohibited Costs. The District may request 
additional documentation from the Contractor prior to 
payment of any invoice or bill from the Contractor.  The 
District may disallow and deduct any cost for which proper 
documentation is not provided. Notwithstanding any other 
provision in this Contract or any other document, the 
provisions of Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) 
31.201 through 31.205 regarding “Allowable Costs” 
govern, and are hereby incorporated by reference herein. 
Such prohibited costs include, but are not limited to: 
general advertising/public relations; alcoholic beverages; 
bad debts; contingency reserves; contributions and 
donations; dividends or other profit distributions; excess 
depreciation; entertainment; fines, penalties, and 
mischarging costs; first-class/business class air travel; 
goodwill amortization; insurance for catastrophic losses; 
interest and related taxes for refinancing; legal judgments, 
fines, and related attorney’s fees; lobbying costs; losses 
on other contracts; organization expenses and related 
taxes for reorganizing; certain taxes for federal income and 
excess profits; relocation cost; dues, memberships, 
conferences, and subscriptions. 
(f) Receipt of Payment by Contractor as Release of the 
District.  The acceptance by the Contractor, its 
successors, or assigns, of any progress or final payment 
due pursuant to this Contract, shall constitute a full and 
complete release of the District from any and all claims, 
demands, or causes of action whatsoever that the 
Contractor, its successors, or assigns may have against 
the District in connection with the Services performed 
hereunder, through the date that the Services are 
rendered and for which such payment is made. 
(g) Subcontractors.  In the event the Contractor is 
utilizing any subcontractors for the furnishing of Services 
(which must be approved by the District prior to engaging 
the subcontractor in any work pursuant to this Contract), 
then, upon request by the District, the Contractor shall 
further provide to the District copies of billings and other 
invoices which may be received from any such 
subcontractors and, in addition, the Contractor will obtain 
releases from time to time in favor of the District from any 
subcontractor(s) for work so performed by that 
subcontractor.  The District shall have the right from time 
to time to directly contact and discuss with the 
subcontractor any work performed by that Subcontractor 
under the Contract Documents, but the District will not 
have any liability or obligation to said subcontract or said 
subcontractor. 
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8. CONTRACTOR’S OBLIGATIONS. 
(a) The Contractor shall, for the consideration set 
forth herein, and at its sole cost and expense, as an 
independent Contractor, provide all labor, materials, 
equipment, tools, supplies and incidentals necessary to 
perform this Contract in the manner and to the full extent 
as set forth in the Contract Documents. 
(b) Contractor will render its Services in accordance 
with the industry standard of care, skill and diligence 
exercised by members of the same profession providing 
similar services under similar conditions at the locale of the 
project and at the time the Services are to be performed.  
The Contractor’s performance shall be considered 
acceptable when: 
(i) The Contractor’s performance has been inspected and 

approved by the District and, if applicable, all punch-
list items have been properly corrected to the District’s 
satisfaction; and 

(ii) If applicable the Contractor has delivered to the District 
the Contractor’s final affidavit in form acceptable to the 
District (which would incorporate a full and general 
release of the District), if any, as well as a final affidavit 
and release from any sub-contractor; and  

(iii) All the other duties and obligations to be performed by 
the Contractor under the Contract Documents have 
been satisfactorily met or performed, including the 
delivery to the District of any materials or 
documentation relating to the Services, including any 
warranty materials. 

(c) The Contractor shall conform to all applicable 
governmental requirements and regulations, whether or 
not such requirements and regulations are specifically set 
forth in the Contract Documents. The Contractor in this 
regard understands that the District is a public agency 
which receives both federal and state funding. Therefore, 
the Contract Documents and the performance by the 
Contractor shall be subject to any applicable rules and 
regulations promulgated by the Federal Transit 
Administration (“FTA”) and/or the Florida Department of 
Transportation (“FDOT”). 
(d) The Contractor shall pay license fees and all 
sales, consumer, use and other similar taxes relating to the 
Contract, and the matters to be performed thereunder.  
The District is exempt from payment of Florida sales and 
use taxes.  The District will sign an exemption certificate 
submitted by the Contractor, if required.  The Contractor 
shall not be exempted from paying sales tax to its suppliers 
for materials used to fulfill contractual obligations with the 
District, nor is the Contractor authorized to use the 
District’s tax exemption number in securing such 
materials.  The District reserves the right to “direct buy” 
any materials to be furnished by the Contractor under the 
Contract Documents and, if the District requests, the 
parties will enter into an appropriate agreement reflecting 
said direct purchase, the effect of which will be for the 
District to directly purchase those materials. Accordingly, 
the contract amount will be reduced by the amount of the 

purchase price paid by the District for said materials, in 
addition to the delivery cost of those materials to be 
physically acquired and/or delivered to the Contractor, with 
full warranties regarding those materials as if those 
materials were purchased from the Contractor.  Any bonds 
furnished by the Contractor will apply to those materials. 
(e) The Contractor shall be responsible for payment 
of its employee(s)’ Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
(“FICA”) and Social Security benefits with respect to this 
Contract, to the extent applicable. 
(f) Unless otherwise expressly set forth in the 
Contract Documents, the Contractor shall be responsible 
to secure, at the Contractor’s expense, all necessary 
permits and approvals.  The Contractor shall promptly 
furnish copies of all such permits and approvals to the 
District as and when obtained. 
(g) The Contractor shall be responsible to coordinate 
all tests and inspections necessary for the proper 
execution and timely completion of this Contract. 
(h) The Contractor shall be required to obtain and 
maintain during the term of the Contract at its sole 
expense, any and all insurance required under the 
Contract Documents or as may be otherwise reasonably 
required by the District and, if applicable, to show the 
District as an additional insured under said insurance and 
to furnish appropriate certificates to the District. The 
required insurances are: Automobile Liability Insurance 
shall be maintained by the Contractor with a combined 
single limit of not less than the statutory minimum required 
by Florida law, as well as Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage coverages required by the laws in the State of 
Florida, as to the ownership, maintenance, and use of all 
owned, non-owned, leased or hired vehicles.  “Lakeland 
Area Mass Transit District” will be named as additional 
insured. Professional Liability Insurance shall be 
maintained by the Contractor with an each occurrence limit 
of not less than $100,000.00 protecting the Contractor 
against claims of LAMTD for negligence, errors, mistakes 
or omissions in the performance of services to be 
performed and furnished by the Contractor. Workers 
Compensation shall be maintained by the Contractor for 
all employees engaged in the work under this Contract 
required by the laws of the State of Florida. Employers 
Liability Insurance shall be maintained by the Contractor 
at limits not less than the following and shall include a 
waiver of subrogation in favor of LAMTD: $500,000 for 
each accident; $500,000   for disease (each employee); 
$500,000 for diseases in the aggregate. 
(i) The Contractor, at the request of the District, shall 
further provide to the District such other information as the 
District may reasonably request from time to time.  Further, 
the Contractor shall at the District’s request meet and have 
its employees and representatives meet with the District 
from time to time, regarding any of the Services to be 
rendered under the Contract. 
(j) Should either party to the Contract suffer injury or 
damage to person or property because of any act or 
omission of the party or of any of their employees, agents 
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or others for whose acts they are legally liable, a claim for 
damages therefore shall be made in writing to such other 
party within a reasonable time after the first observance of 
such injury or damage. 
(k) Goods required for daily consumption, or where 
the delivery is an emergency, a replacement, or is 
overdue, the convenience of the District shall govern.  If, 
in calculating the number of calendar days from the order 
date, the delivery date falls on a Saturday, Sunday or 
holiday, delivery shall be made not later than next 
succeeding business day.  
 
9. NON-DISCRIMINATION/CIVIL RIGHTS 
REQUIREMENTS.  
The following requirements apply to the underlying 
contract: 
(1) Nondiscrimination - In accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d, section 
303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, 
42 U.S.C. § 6102, section 202 of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. § 12132, and Federal 
transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees that 
it will not discriminate against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of race, color, creed, national 
origin, sex, age, or disability. In addition, the Contractor 
agrees to comply with applicable Federal implementing 
regulations and other implementing requirements FTA 
may issue.  
(2) Equal Employment Opportunity - The following equal 
employment opportunity requirements apply to the 
underlying contract: 
Race, Color, Creed, National Origin, Sex - In accordance 
with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000e, and Federal transit laws at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the 
Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable equal 
employment opportunity requirements of U.S. Department 
of Labor (U.S. DOL) regulations, "Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Department of Labor," 41 C.F.R. Parts 60 et 
seq., (which implement Executive Order No. 11246, 
"Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by 
Executive Order No. 11375, "Amending Executive Order 
11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity," 42 
U.S.C. § 2000e note), and with any applicable Federal 
statutes, executive orders, regulations, and Federal 
policies that may in the future affect construction activities 
undertaken in the course of the project. The Contractor 
agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants 
are employed, and that employees are treated during 
employment, without regard to their race, color, creed, 
national origin, sex, or age. Such action shall include, but 
not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, 
demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment 
advertising, layoff or termination; rates of pay or other 
forms of compensation; and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. In addition, the Contractor 
agrees to comply with any implementing requirements 
FTA may issue. 

(3) Age - In accordance with section 4 of the Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, 
29 U.S.C. § 623 and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 
5332, the Contractor agrees to refrain from discrimination 
against present and prospective employees for reason of 
age. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any 
implementing requirements FTA may issue. 
(4) Access Requirements to Individuals with Disabilities - 
In accordance with section 102 of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 12112, the 
Contractor agrees that it will comply with the requirements 
of U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 
"Regulations to Implement the Equal Employment 
Provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act," 29 
C.F.R. Part 1630, pertaining to employment of persons 
with disabilities. In addition, the Contractor agrees to 
comply with any implementing requirements FTA may 
issue. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 
(ADA), 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq. and 49 U.S.C. 322; 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, 
29 U.S.C. 794; Section 16 of the Federal Transit Act, as 
amended, 49 U.S.C. app. 1612; and the following 
regulations and any amendments thereto: 

A) U.S. DOT regulations, "Transportation Services for 
Individuals with Disabilities (ADA)," 49 C.F.R. Part 
37;   

B) U.S. DOT regulations, "Nondiscrimination on the 
Basis of Handicap in Programs and Activities 
Receiving or Benefiting from Federal Financial 
Assistance," 49 C.F.R. Part 27;  

C) U.S. DOT regulations, "Americans With 
Disabilities (ADA) Accessibility Specifications for 
Transportation Vehicles," 49 C.F.R. Part 39; 

D) Department of Justice (DOJ) regulations, 
"Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Disability in 
State and Local Government Services," 28 C.F.R. 
Part 36; 

E) DOJ Regulations, "Nondiscrimination on the Basis 
of Disability by Public Accommodations and in 
Commercial Facilities," 28 C.F.R. Part 36;  

F) General Services Administration regulations, 
"Construction and Alteration of Public Buildings," 
"Accommodations for the Physically 
Handicapped," 41 C.F.R. Part 101-10; 

G) Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) "Regulations to Implement the Equal 
Employment Provisions of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act," 29 C.F.R. Part 1630; 

H) Federal Communications Commission 
regulations, "Telecommunications Relay Services 
and Related Customer Premises Equipment for 
the Hearing and Speech Disabled," 47 C.F.R. Part 
64, Subpart F; and 

I) FTA regulations, "Transportation for Elderly and 
Handicapped Persons,” 49 C.F.R. Part 609. 

(5) The Contractor also agrees to include these 
requirements in each subcontract financed in whole or in 
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part with Federal assistance provided by FTA, modified 
only if necessary to identify the affected parties. 
 
10. TERMINATION. Default by the Contractor.  
The District may, in its sole and absolute discretion, by 
written notice of default to the Contractor, terminate all or 
any part of this Contract if (i) the Contractor fails to perform 
the Services described herein, within the time specified 
herein or any extension thereof; or (ii) if the Contractor fails 
to satisfy any of the other material provisions of the 
Contract, or so fails to make progress as to endanger 
performance of this Contract in accordance with its terms; 
and in either of these two circumstances does not cure 
such failure within a period of ten (10) days (or such longer 
period as the Contracting Officer may in his/her absolute 
discretion authorize in writing) after receipt of notice from 
the Contracting Officer specifying such failure.  In the 
event that the District elects to waive its remedies for any 
breach by the Contractor of any covenant, term or 
condition of this Contract, such waiver by the District shall 
not limit the District’s remedies for any succeeding breach 
of that or of any other term, covenant, or condition of this 
Contract.   
(a) Termination by the District for Convenience.  
This Contract may be terminated by the District in its 
absolute discretion, in whole or in part, whenever the 
Executive Director or the District shall determine that such 
termination is in the best interest of the District.  Any such 
termination shall be effected by delivery of a notice of 
termination by the District to the Contractor, specifying the 
extent to which performance of work under the Contract is 
terminated, and the date upon which such termination 
becomes effective.  The Contractor shall be paid its costs, 
including contract closeout costs, and profit on work 
performed up to the time of termination.  The Contractor 
shall promptly submit its claim for final payment to the 
District.  Settlement of claims by the Contractor under this 
paragraph shall be in accordance with the provisions set 
forth in Part 49 of Title 48 of the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations (48 C.F.R. 49), except that wherever the word 
“Government” appears it shall be deleted and the word 
“District” shall be substituted in lieu thereof. 
(b) Default by the District.  In the event the District 
is in default under this Contract, the Contractor shall first 
provide written notice to the District of said condition 
alleged by the Contractor to be a default, and the District 
shall have a reasonable period of time, not to exceed sixty 
days, within which to cure said default.  During said period, 
the Contractor shall continue to provide the services to the 
District. 
(c) Remedies for Default by the Contractor.  If this 
Contract is terminated by the District for default by the 
Contractor, the District shall, except as otherwise 
expressly set forth in the Contract Documents, retain any 
and all remedies available to it against the Contractor.  By 
way of illustration and not limitation, the District may 
proceed to obtain the remaining Services from another 

third party and thereby recover from the Contractor any 
“excess costs” incurred by the District in so doing. 
 
11. DISPUTE RESOLUTION.  Providing there is no 
conflict with Part 49 of Title 48 of the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations (48 C.F.R. 49), the District may elect to refer 
any and all disagreements, disputes, controversies or 
claims with the Contractor (“Legal Dispute(s)”) to the 
American Arbitration Association (“AAA”) provided, 
however, that nothing in this paragraph shall in any way 
limit the right of the District to terminate this Agreement 
under paragraph 10 hereof. On filing for such arbitration, 
the District shall appoint one arbitrator, the Contractor shall 
appoint a second arbitrator, and AAA shall appoint a third 
arbitrator.  Once a claim in arbitration has been filed, the 
parties shall have sixty (60) days to conduct discovery 
pursuant to the discovery rules of the United States District 
Court for the Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, 
and the parties agree that the arbitrators shall enforce 
such discovery rules in a manner in which such rules 
would be enforced in such court and that the mandatory 
disclosures under Rule 26 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure shall apply. Once such sixty (60) day discovery 
period has ended, each of the parties shall have an 
additional fifteen (15) days to file a written brief which shall 
not exceed fifty (50) pages and which shall support such 
party’s position in the Legal Dispute. The arbitrators shall 
then render a binding decision regarding the Legal Dispute 
based on such written briefs.  Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, either party may seek appropriate injunctive 
relief from any court of appropriate jurisdiction for any 
threatened or actual breach, which may cause immediate 
and irreparable harm.  The parties hereby consent and 
agree that any action, suit or proceeding arising in 
connection with any Legal Dispute relating to this Contract 
shall be brought only in the exclusive jurisdiction of 10th 
Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida or the United States 
District Court for the Middle District of Florida, Tampa 
Division; provided, however, that any Legal Dispute arising 
out of this Contract shall first be subject to the District’s 
option to refer such Legal Dispute to the AAA as provided 
in this paragraph 11.  
 
12. NOTICES.  All notices shall be made to the addresses 
listed in the preamble to this Contract, unless otherwise 
provided below:  
(a) The Contractor’s primary point of contact for daily 

operations, or project manager, regarding the 
Services pursuant to this Contract is:                      Erin 
Killebrew, Project Mgr.   (name)   
1212 George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815, 
863-327-1315                      (phone), 
EKillebrew@ridecitrus.com                     (e-mail). The 
District reserves the right to require the Contractor to 
assign a new staff member to manage the project at 
the District’s sole discretion, should progress 
completing performance under this contract become 
unsatisfactory. 

mailto:EKillebrew@ridecitrus.com
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(b) The Contractor’s primary point of contact for legal 
notice and authority to modify or act under this 
Contract, is: Lisa Harris, Contract Specialist, 
1212 George Jenkins Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815 863-
327-1314______________________ (phone), 
lharris@ridecitrus.com_______________ (e-mail). 

(c) The Contractor may appoint other individuals upon 
written notice to, and approval by, the District.  The 
Contractor shall provide written notice to the District 
promptly with respect to any changes to the aforesaid 
contact information.   

(d) As of the date hereof, the District designates Lisa 
Harris, Contract Specialist (the “Contracting Officer”), 
(863) 327-1314, 1212 George Jenkins Blvd., 
Lakeland FL 33815, as the primary point of contact 
for issues pertaining to contractual changes, 
modifications and overall Contractor performance.   

(e) The District and the Contractor may change its own 
staff designations upon written notice to the other 
party.  The designated District staff member shall not 
have the authority to modify this Contract except in 
accordance with applicable rules and regulations, 
including, but not limited to the District’s Policies and 
Procedures.  Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, no such change, modification or 
amendment shall be valid or binding upon the District, 
if the authorizing representative of the District 
executing such instrument has exceeded its 
authority, pursuant to the applicable District Policies 
and Procedures. 

 
13. MISCELLANEOUS.   
(a) Captions and Headings.  The captions and headings 

provided herein are for convenience of reference only 
and are not intended to be used in construing the 
terms and provisions hereof. 

(b) Number and Gender.  Whenever herein the singular 
or plural is used the same shall include the other 
where appropriate.  Words of any gender shall include 
all genders when the context so requires. 

(c) Multiple Counterparts.  This Contract may be 
executed in a number of identical counterparts each of 
which is an original and all of which constitute 
collectively one agreement.  In making proof of this 
Contract in any legal action, it shall not be necessary 
to produce or account for more than one such 
counterpart. 

(d) Attorney Fees.  In the event of any legal action, 
including arbitration proceedings, seeking 
enforcement of this Contract, the prevailing party shall 
be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
the costs of such proceedings from the other party, 
including without limitation fees and costs associated 
with any trial, appellate or bankruptcy proceeding. 

(e) Waiver Of Jury Trial.  EACH PARTY HEREBY 
AGREES NOT TO ELECT A TRIAL BY JURY OF ANY 
ISSUE TRIABLE OF RIGHT BY JURY, AND WAIVES 
ANY RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY FULLY TO THE 

EXTENT THAT ANY SUCH RIGHT SHALL NOW OR 
HEREAFTER EXIST WITH REGARD TO THE 
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, OR ANY CLAIM, 
COUNTERCLAIM OR OTHER ACTION ARISING IN 
CONNECTION THEREWITH.  THIS WAIVER OF 
RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IS GIVEN KNOWINGLY 
AND VOLUNTARILY BY EACH PARTY, AND IS 
INTENDED TO ENCOMPASS INDIVIDUALLY EACH 
INSTANCE AND EACH ISSUE AS TO WHICH THE 
RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY WOULD OTHERWISE 
ACCRUE. 

(f) Assignment.  The District has selected the Contractor 
to render the Services based in substantial part on the 
personal qualifications of the Contractor; as such, the 
Contractor may not assign or transfer any right or 
obligation of this Contract in whole or in part, without 
the prior written consent of the District, which consent 
may be granted or withheld in the sole discretion of the 
District.  The Contractor may utilize subcontractors as 
otherwise permitted and provided in the Contract 
Documents.  Any assignment or transfer of any 
obligation under this Contract without the prior written 
consent of the District shall be void ab initio, and shall 
not release the Contractor from any liability or 
obligation under the Contract, or cause any such 
liability or obligation to be reduced to a secondary 
liability or obligation. 

(g) Survival and Severability.  Should any provision of 
this Contract be determined to be illegal or in conflict 
with any laws of the State of Florida or the Federal 
government, the validity of the remaining provisions 
shall not be impaired. 

(h) No Third-Party Beneficiary.  It is specifically agreed 
that this Contract is not intended by any of the 
provisions of any part of this Contract to establish in 
favor of any other party, the public or any member 
thereof, the rights of a third-party beneficiary 
hereunder, or to create or authorize any private right 
of action by any person or entity not a signatory to this 
Contract to enforce this Contract or any rights or 
liabilities arising out of the terms of this Contract. 

 
14.   AMENDMENT OF CONTRACT.   This Contract may 
not be modified or amended without the prior written 
consent of the party to be charged by said amendment or 
modification.  This provision may not itself be changed 
orally.  The Contractor specifically is aware and 
understands that any material or substantial change to this 
Contract may require approval of the District’s Governing 
Board for any such change to be valid.   
 
15.  DISTRICT APPROVAL.  Execution of this Contract, 
including the exhibits and attachments hereto, is 
contingent upon the approval by the District Governing 
Board, and applicable governing rules and procedures of 
the District. 
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16.    ENTIRE CONTRACT.  This Contract, including the 
Contract Documents referenced above, together with any 
exhibits or attachments hereto constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties.  
 
17.  ACCESS TO RECORDS AND REPORTS. In 
accordance with 49 C. F. R. 18.36(i), the Contractor 
agrees to provide the District, the Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) Administrator, the Comptroller 
General of the United States or any of their authorized 
representatives access to any books, documents, papers 
and records of the Contractor which are directly pertinent 
to this contract for the purposes of making audits, 
examinations, excerpts and transcriptions. Contractor also 
agrees, pursuant to 49 C. F. R. 633.17 to provide the FTA 
Administrator or the FTA Administrator’s authorized 
representatives including any PMO Contractor access to 
Contractor's records and construction sites (if any) 
pertaining to a major capital project, defined at 49 U.S.C. 
5302(a)1, which is receiving federal financial assistance 
through the programs described at 49 U.S.C. 5307, 5309 
or 5311. In accordance with 49 CFR 18.39(i)(11), the 
Contractor agrees to maintain all books, records, accounts 
and reports required under this contract for a period of not 
less than seven years or fifteen years should the Contract 
involves the performance of capital improvements1, after 
the date of termination or expiration of this contract, except 
in the event of litigation or settlement of claims arising from 
the performance of this contract, in which case Contractor 
agrees to maintain same until the District, the FTA 
Administrator, the Comptroller General, or any of their duly 
authorized representatives, have disposed of all such 
litigation, appeals, claims or exceptions related thereto. 
The Contractor agrees to permit any of the foregoing 
parties to reproduce by any means whatsoever or to copy 
excerpts and transcriptions as reasonably needed. 
 
18. ENERGY CONSERVATION. The Contractor 
agrees to comply with mandatory standards and policies 
relating to energy efficiency which are contained in the 
state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with 
the Energy Policy and Conservation Act.  
 
19. FEDERAL CHANGES. Contractor shall at all 
times comply with all applicable FTA regulations, policies, 
procedures and directives, including without limitation 
those listed directly or by reference in the Master 
Agreement between the District and FTA, as they may be 
amended or promulgated from time to time during the term 
of this contract. Contractor's failure to so comply shall 
constitute a material breach of this contract. 
 
20. PROGRAM FRAUD AND FALSE OR 
FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS OR RELATED ACTS.  

                                                 
1 Florida Statutes 119 and 257, et seq. 

(1) The Contractor acknowledges that the provisions of the 
Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986, as amended, 
31 U.S.C. § § 3801 et seq. and U.S. DOT regulations, 
"Program Fraud Civil Remedies," 49 C.F.R. Part 31, apply 
to its actions pertaining to this project. Upon execution of 
the underlying contract, the Contractor certifies or affirms 
the truthfulness and accuracy of any statement it has 
made, it makes, it may make, or causes to be made, 
pertaining to the underlying contract or the FTA assisted 
project for which this contract work is being performed. In 
addition to other penalties that may be applicable, the 
Contractor further acknowledges that if it makes, or causes 
to be made, a false, fictitious, or fraudulent claim, 
statement, submission, or certification, the Federal 
Government reserves the right to impose the penalties of 
the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986 on the 
Contractor to the extent the Federal Government deems 
appropriate. 
(2) The Contractor also acknowledges that if it makes, or 
causes to be made, a false, fictitious, or fraudulent claim, 
statement, submission, or certification to the Federal 
Government under a contract connected with a project that 
is financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance 
originally awarded by FTA under the authority of 49 U.S.C. 
§ 5307, the Government reserves the right to impose the 
penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 49 U.S.C. § 5307(n)(1) 
on the Contractor, to the extent the Federal Government 
deems appropriate. 
(3) The Contractor agrees to include the above two 
clauses in each subcontract financed in whole or in part 
with Federal assistance provided by FTA. It is further 
agreed that the clauses shall not be modified, except to 
identify the subContractor who will be subject to the 
provisions. 
 
21. INCORPORATION OF FEDERAL TRANSIT 
ADMINISTRATION (FTA) TERMS. Whether or not 
expressly set forth in the preceding contract provisions, all 
standard terms and conditions required by the United 
States Department of Transportation (DOT) are hereby  
 
 
incorporated by reference. All contractual provisions 
required by DOT, as set forth in FTA Circular 4220.1F are 
hereby incorporated by reference. Anything to the contrary 
herein notwithstanding, all FTA mandated terms shall be 
deemed to control in the event of a conflict with other 
provisions contained in this Contract. The Contractor shall 
not perform any act, fail to perform any act, or refuse to 
comply with any District requests which would cause the 
District to be in violation of the FTA terms and conditions.  
 
22. CLEAN WATER  
(1) The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable 
standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to the 

http://www.fta.dot.gov/16874_16882_ENG_HTML.htm
http://www.fta.dot.gov/16874_16882_ENG_HTML.htm
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Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33 
U.S.C. 1251 et seq.  The Contractor agrees to report each 
violation to the District and understands and agrees that 
the District will, in turn, report each violation as required to 
assure notification to FTA and the appropriate EPA 
Regional Office. 
(2) The Contractor also agrees to include these 
requirements in each subcontract exceeding $100,000 
financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance 
provided by FTA. 
 
23. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING 
The Contractor certifies, to the best of its knowledge and 
belief, that: 
 
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will 
be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person 
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or 
employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer 
or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of 
Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal 
contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of 
any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative 
agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, 
amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, 
loan, or cooperative agreement. 
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds 
have been paid or will be paid to any person for making 
lobbying contacts to an officer or employee of any agency, 
a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete 
and submit Standard Form--LLL, "Disclosure Form to 
Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions [as 
amended by "Government wide Guidance for New 
Restrictions on Lobbying," 61 Fed. Reg. 1413 (1/19/96).  
Note: Language in paragraph (2) herein has been modified 
in accordance with Section 10 of the Lobbying Disclosure 
Act of 1995 (P.L. 104-65, to be codified at 2 U.S.C. 1601, 
et seq.)] 
(3) The Contractor shall require that the language of this 
certification be included in the award documents for all 
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, 
and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative 
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and 
disclose accordingly. 
 
This certification is a material representation of fact upon 
which reliance was placed when this transaction was 
made or entered into.  Submission of this certification is a 
prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction 
imposed by 31, U.S.C. § 1352 (as amended by the 
Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995).  Any person who fails to 
file the required certification shall be subject to a civil 
penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than 
$100,000 for each such failure. Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 
1352(c)(1)-(2)(A), any person who makes a prohibited 

expenditure or fails to file or amend a required certification 
or disclosure form shall be subject to a civil penalty of not 
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each 
such expenditure or failure. 
 
24. CLEAN AIR  
(1) The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable 
standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to the 
Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7401 et seq. The 
Contractor agrees to report each violation to the District 
and understands and agrees that the District will, in turn, 
report each violation as required to assure notification to 
FTA and the appropriate EPA Regional Office. 
(2) The Contractor also agrees to include these 
requirements in each subcontract exceeding $100,000 
financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance 
provided by FTA. 
 
25. [reserved] 
 
26. SUSPENSION AND DEBARMENT 
(1) This contract is a covered transaction for purposes of 
49 CFR Part 29.  As such, the Contractor is required to 
verify that none of the Contractor, its principals, as defined 
at 49 CFR 29.995, or affiliates, as defined at 49 CFR 
29.905, are excluded or disqualified as defined at 49 CFR 
29.940 and 29.945. The Contractor is required to comply 
with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C and must include the 
requirement to comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C in any 
lower tier covered transaction it enters into.  
 
(2) The certification in this clause is a material 
representation of fact relied upon by the District.  If it is 
later determined that the Contractor knowingly rendered 
an erroneous certification, in addition to remedies 
available to the District, the Federal Government may 
pursue available remedies, including but not limited to 
suspension and/or debarment. 
 
(3) Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 1352(c)(1)-(2)(A), any person 
who makes a prohibited expenditure or fails to file or 
amend a required certification or disclosure form shall be 
subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not 
more than $100,000 for each such expenditure or failure. 
 
(4) The Contractor certifies or affirms the truthfulness and 
accuracy of each statement of its certifications and 
disclosures.  In addition, the Contractor understands and 
agrees that the provisions of 31 U.S.C. A 3801, et seq., 
apply to this certification and disclosure. 
 
27.  PUBLIC RECORDS. The District is subject to 
Florida’s Government in the Sunshine Law, Chapter 286, 
Florida Statutes (the “Sunshine Law”) and the Public 
Records Act, Chapter 119, Florida Statutes (the “Public 
Records Act”).  It is possible that the Contractor, as a 
result of the Contract, may also be subject to the 
Sunshine Law and the Public Records Act and, if so, the 
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Contractor will promptly respond in accordance with the 
statute to any and all third party requests for “public 
records,” as that term is defined in the Public Records 
Act.  In regard to any such request, the Contractor will 
promptly notify the District.  The District’s determination 
as to the necessity of such response shall be 
presumptively correct.   
 
28. NO WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY. 
Nothing contained in this Contract shall be construed to 
waive the sovereign immunity of the District under Chapter 
768, Florida Statutes, and any amendments thereof, or 
under any other provision of law.  
 
29. NO OBLIGATION BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT.  
(1) The District and Contractor acknowledge and agree 
that, notwithstanding any concurrence by the Federal 
Government in or approval of the solicitation or award of 
the underlying contract, absent the express written 
consent by the Federal Government, the Federal 
Government is not a party to this contract and shall not be 
subject to any obligations or liabilities to the District, 
Contractor, or any other party (whether or not a party to 
that contract) pertaining to any matter resulting from the 
underlying contract. 
(2) The Contractor agrees to include the above clause in 
each subcontract financed in whole or in part with Federal 
assistance provided by FTA. It is further agreed that the 
clause shall not be modified, except to identify the 
subcontractor who will be subject to its provisions. 
 
30.      DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES. 
a) This contract is subject to the requirements of Title 49, 
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 26, Participation by 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in Department of 
Transportation Financial Assistance Programs. The 
national goal for participation of Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises (DBE) is 10%. The agency’s overall goal for 
DBE participation is 2%. A separate contract commitment 
of 0% DBE participation has been established for this 
procurement.  
b) The Contractor shall not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of 
this contract. The Contractor shall carry out applicable 
requirements of 49 CFR Part 26 in the award and 
administration of this DOT-assisted contract. Failure by the 
Contractor to carry out these requirements is a material 
breach of this contract, which may result in the termination 
of this contract or such other remedy as the District deems 
appropriate. Each subcontract the Contractor signs with a 
subcontractor must include the assurance in this 
paragraph (see 49 CFR 26.13(b)). 
c) If a separate contract goal has been established,  the 
Contractors are required to document sufficient DBE 
participation to meet these goals or, alternatively, 
document adequate good faith efforts to do so, as provided 
for in 49 CFR 26.53. Award of this contract is conditioned 

on submission of the following, concurrent with and 
accompanying sealed bid or initial proposal, prior to award: 
 1. The names and addresses of DBE firms that will 
participate in this contract;  
2. A description of the work each DBE will perform;  
3. The dollar amount of the participation of each DBE firm 
participating; 
 4. Written documentation of the bidder/offeror’s 
commitment to use a DBE subcontractor whose 
participation it submits to meet the contract goal;  
5. Written confirmation from the DBE that it is participating 
in the contract as provided in the prime Contractor’s 
commitment; and 
6. If the contract goal is not met, evidence of good faith 
efforts to do so. The Contractor has presented the 
information required above as a matter of responsiveness 
with initial proposals prior to contract award (see 49 CFR 
26.53(3)). 
d) If no separate contract goal has been established, the 
Contractor is required to report its DBE participation 
obtained through race-neutral means throughout the 
period of performance, if it has obtained DBE 
subcontractors for the Services under this Contract. 
e) The Contractor is required to pay its DBE 
subcontractors performing work related to this contract for 
satisfactory performance of that work no later than 30 days 
after the Contractor’s receipt of payment for that work from 
the District. In addition, the Contractor may not hold 
retainage from its subcontractors and is required to return 
any retainage payments to those subcontractors within 30 
days after the subcontractor’s work related to this contract 
is satisfactorily completed. The Contractor is required to 
return any retainage payments to those subcontractors 
within 30 days after incremental acceptance of the 
subcontractor’s work by the District and Contractor’s 
receipt of the partial retainage payment related to the 
subcontractor’s work. 
f) The Contractor must promptly notify the District 
whenever a DBE subcontractor performing work related to 
this contract is terminated or fails to complete its work, and 
must make good faith efforts to engage another DBE 
subcontractor to perform at least the same amount of 
work. The Contractor may not terminate any DBE 
subcontractor and perform that work through its own 
forces or those of an affiliate without prior written consent 
of the District. 
 
31.   TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. In performing this 
contract, the Contractor agrees that time is of the essence. 
 
32.  UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS. This Contract shall 
be immediately terminated for cause according to Section 
10 should the Contractor, after exhausting its right to 
appeals, be found liable or guilty by any state or federal 
authority concerning violations of any immigration 
employment laws or regulations, if the violation involved 
labor connected to the performance of this contract. 
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33. HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY ACT (HIPAA). Contractor shall not 
use or disclose Protected Health Information in violation of 
the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health 
Information (“Privacy Rule”) (45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) 
under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act of 1996. The definitions set forth in the Privacy Rule 
are incorporated by reference into this Contract (45 C.F.R. 
§§ 160.103 and 164.501). 
 
34.     OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT. No member of or 
delegate to Congress, or a member of the District’s 
governing body, shall be admitted to any share or part of 
this contract or to any benefit arising from it.  However, this 
clause does not apply to this contract to the extent that this 
contract is made with a corporation for the corporation's 
general benefit. 
 
35.  FLY AMERICA REQUIREMENTS. The Contractor 
agrees to comply with 49 U.S.C. 40118 (the "Fly America" 
Act) in accordance with the General Services 
Administration's regulations at 41 CFR Part 301-10, which 
provide that recipients and subrecipients of Federal funds 
and their Contractors are required to use U.S. Flag air 
carriers for U.S Government-financed international air 
travel and transportation of their personal effects or 
property, to the extent such service is available, unless 
travel by foreign air carrier is a matter of necessity, as 
defined by the Fly America Act. The Contractor shall 
submit, if a foreign air carrier was used, an appropriate 
certification or memorandum adequately explaining why 
service by a U.S. flag air carrier was not available or why 
it was necessary to use a foreign air carrier and shall, in 
any event, provide a certificate of compliance with the Fly 
America requirements. The Contractor agrees to include 
the requirements of this section in all subcontracts that 
may involve international air transportation. 
 
36.   BUY AMERICA REQUIREMENTS.  The Contractor 
agrees to comply with 49 U.S.C. 5323(j) and 49 C.F.R. 
Part 661, which provide that Federal funds may not be 
obligated unless steel, iron, and manufactured products 
used in FTA-funded projects are produced in the United 

States, unless a waiver has been granted by FTA or the 
product is subject to a general waiver. General waivers are 
listed in 49 C.F.R. 661.7, and include final assembly in the 
United States for 15 passenger vans and 15 passenger 
wagons produced by Chrysler Corporation, and 
microcomputer equipment and software. Separate 
requirements for rolling stock are set out at 49 U.S.C. 
5323(j)(2)(C) and 49 C.F.R. 661.11. Rolling stock must be 
assembled in the United States and have a 60 percent 
domestic content. 
 
37.    CARGO PREFERENCE - USE OF UNITED 
STATES-FLAG VESSELS. The Contractor agrees:  
(1) To use privately owned United States-Flag commercial 
vessels to ship at least 50 percent of the gross tonnage 
(computed separately for dry bulk carriers, dry cargo 
liners, and tankers) involved, whenever shipping any 
equipment, material, or commodities pursuant to the 
underlying contract to the extent such vessels are 
available at fair and reasonable rates for United States-
Flag commercial vessels;  
2) To furnish within 20 working days following the date of 
loading for shipments originating within the United States 
or within 30 working days following the date of leading for 
shipments originating outside the United States, a legible 
copy of a rated, "on-board" commercial ocean bill-of -
lading in English for each shipment of cargo described in 
the preceding paragraph to the Division of National Cargo, 
Office of Market Development, Maritime Administration, 
Washington, DC 20590 and to the District (through the 
Contractor in the case of a subcontractor’s bill-of-lading.)  
(3) To include these requirements in all subcontracts 
issued pursuant to this contract when the subcontract may 
involve the transport of equipment, material, or 
commodities by ocean vessel.  
 
39. DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING. The Contractor 
agrees to participate in the District’s drug and alcohol 
program established in compliance with 49 CFR 655. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorized signatories named below have executed this Contract on behalf of the parties as 
of the Effective Date. 
 
 
Lakeland Area Mass Transit District 
 
 
By: ____________________________________ 
           
      Name: Tom Philips 
      Title:   Executive Director 
 
 
Date: __________________________________           

[firm] 
 
 
By: ____________________________________     
                      
       
Title: ___________________________________      
      
 
Date:  __________________________________           

  

 
 

[Exhibits Follow Next Page] 
 

 



$ $ $ $ $ $

% % % % %

$ $ $ $ $ $

Total Minimum Monthly Guarantee for the Base Term  (Years 1 - 3) $

Total Minimum Monthly Guarantee for Option Terms  (Years 4 and 5) $

Total Extended Revenue $

*NOTE:  

   Name & Title of Offeror’s Representative:        Signature & Date:

____/____/_____

(Print or Type Name & Title)  (Signature of Offeror’s Representative)   (Date)

Base Term 

Year 3

Attachment 3 - Price Schedule Summary

The line item unit price(s) must include all costs that the offeror intends to recover, such as, but not limited to:  
supervision, labor, equipment, materials, vehicle licensing, vehicle title, warehousing, freight, pick-up, financing, 
carrying charges, and all other such charges to accommodate the supplies/services and delivery requirements, all 

overhead and fee or profit.

No price adjustments will be made, unless specifically provided for by an additional provision included in this 
contract.    

Contract 
Year

Extended 
Revenue

Option Year 
One

Year 4

Option Year 
Two

Year 5Year 1 Year 2
Projected 

Gross 
Revenue

Percentage 
of Revenue

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ABOVE, THE UNDERSIGNED AGREES IF THIS OFFER IS ACCEPTED WITHIN 90 DAYS FROM QUOTE 
DUE DATE, TO FURNISH ANY OR ALL ITEMS FOR WHICH PRICES ARE OFFERED ABOVE AT THE PRICE (S) OFFERED, DELIVERED 

AT DESIGNATED POINT (S), WITHIN THE TIME PERIOD SPECIFIED.

Revenue offered from Year Two through Year Five must reflect a minimum of 4% Increase from the prior year.

Minimum 
Monthly 

Guaranteed 
Revenue



EXHIBIT A – Advertising Policy and Standards 

LAKELAND AREA MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT 
d/b/a 

CITRUS CONNECTION 
 

Advertising Policies and Standards 
 

The Citrus Connection advertising policies and standards are intended to provide businesses an 
opportunity to advertise their goods or services to the public in a manner that is pleasing to the eye 
and is non offensive to the general population. 

 
POLICY/PROCEDURE 

 
1. The advertiser shall submit all advertising copy and illustrations in advance to the person 

designated at the Citrus Connection for review and approval. 
2. No alterations may be made to the advertisement submitted without the consent of the 

person designated at the Citrus Connection to review the copy and illustrations. 
3. The advertiser will indemnify the Citrus Connection against all liability for infringement of 

trademarks, trade names, copyrights, invasion of rights of privacy, defamation and illegal 
competition or unfair trade practices. 

4. Any advertising containing credit terms must comply with the federal Truth in Lending Act. 
 

TYPES OF ADVERTISING PROHIBITED 
 

1. Advertising that contains any product which is not freely available for purchase by minors 
in the United States 

2. Advertising that advocates violence, crime or anti-social behavior, or presents violence, 
crime or anti-social behavior as erotic, entertaining, amusing or acceptable. 

3. Advertising that promotes pornography or businesses that traffic in pornography.  This 
applies to any X-rated or NR-rated movies. 

4. Advertising where individuals that are protected under federal law are being displayed or 
shown as being inferior, demeaning or contemptible. 

5. Advertising that states or implies endorsement of a product or service by Citrus Connection. 
6. Advertising that is obscene (i.e., patently offensive sexual material lacking literary, social, 

artistic and/or political value that appeals to the prurient interest of a person of average 
sensibilities). 

7. Advertising that is false, misleading, deceptive or relates to an illegal activity. 
8. Advertising that includes language or graphic depictions that are obscene, profane or 

libelous. 
9. Advertising that is vulgar or is intended to be disreputable to a person, business or 

organization. 
10. Advertising that appears as graffiti, gang signs or symbols, encourages graffiti, or appears to 

encourage the destruction or marking of property of any sort. 
11. Advertising that promotes any alcoholic beverage or alcoholic beverage consumption. 
12. Advertising that promotes the use of tobacco product or any tobacco-related product. 
13. Advertising that promotes any candidate for public office or urges support for or opposition 

to a particular issue, or any issue which will be brought to a vote of the citizens. 
14. All fully or partially illustrated (wrapped) bus designs must be submitted to Citrus 

Connection for review and approval prior to application.  Such review will take into 
consideration compliance with the above policies as well as any effect the design may have on 
operations, maintenance, safety and passenger comfort. 

15. Citrus Connection reserves the right to disapprove any advertising that, in Citrus 
Connection’s sole discretion, does not comply with the above policies. 



EXHIBIT A – Advertising Policy and Standards 

16. Citrus Connection reserves the right to discontinue its advertising programs in any or all of 
its properties under the Citrus Connection’s jurisdiction. Contracts for the placement of 
advertising shall contain a provision providing for the termination of any such contracts for 
the Citrus Connection’s convenience without penalties to the Citrus Connection. 

17. If the Citrus Connection denies the placement of a particular advertisement pursuant to the 
above policies and standards, the Executive Director of the Citrus Connection will notify the 
advertiser within twenty (20) days and will state the reason(s) for the denial.  Upon receipt of 
the notification letter, the person seeking to place the advertisement has thirty (30) days to 
file a petition to the Citrus Connection’s Board of Directors for review and final 
administrative decision with respect to the denial; such decision to be given by the Board of 
Directors at a regularly scheduled meeting after presentation by the petitioning party.  

 
 

ADVERTISING POLICY PERTAINING TO DONATED EXHIBIT SPACE 
 

The Citrus Connection will allow transit ad space to be donated to charitable groups or organizations 
based on the following criteria: 
1.  The requesting entity shall provide information to support the use of the space for a charitable 
purpose. 
2.  Vinyl design, production and application will be the sole responsibility of the user.  Citrus 
Connection to provide space only. 
3.  Citrus Connection will commit to space donations up to 120 days in advance of the time needed 
based on existing and projected inventory. 
4.  Request will only be considered if space is available. 
5.  The maximum space to be made available to the group is two sides. 
6.  A maximum of two (2) months term will be made available as a donation. 
7.  The maximum donated space in any one month will be 4 sides in any given month unless because 
of extenuating circumstances the Executive Director elects to permit additional space depending on 
unsold inventory. 
 
 

### 
    

 



EXHIBIT B - Sample Advertising Rate Card/Program







Citrus Connection Main Route Bus Rates - Citrus Connection

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/citrus-connection-main-route-bus-rates/[9/22/2016 5:18:03 PM]

Transit
Advertising

Citrus Connection
Main Route Bus Rates

Street Side

Curb Side

PT Connect Routes

Interior Bus Signs

Featured Discounts

Download Rate Card (PDF)

Main Route Bus Rates 



http://ridecitrus.com/findmyroutes/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/citrusconnection
http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/interior-bus-signs/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Transit-Advertising-Rate-Card-Feb16.pdf
http://www.ridecitrus.com/


Citrus Connection Main Route Bus Rates - Citrus Connection

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/citrus-connection-main-route-bus-rates/[9/22/2016 5:18:03 PM]

Rear Panel

Main Route Pricing Per Month
1 Panel: $550
2 Panels/Same Bus: $1,000
3 Panels/Same Bus: $1,300
Added Value and Discounts

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Rates are for space only. Installation, removal and

bus damage charges apply as specified in the contract. Unless complete bus is

contracted an advertiser’s ad will be combined with advertisements by other

companies (e.g. left side to one client, rear panel to a separate client). All rates

are subject to change with a 30 day notice. Contract prices honored during full

term. Lakeland Area Mass Transit District reserves the right to approve all ad

layouts prior to posting. Lakeland Area Mass Transit District determines bus

assignment to routes. Special requests at additional cost to be determined by the

LAMTD Executive Director.

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/featured-discounts


PT Connect Routes - Citrus Connection

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/pt-connect-routes/[9/22/2016 5:17:04 PM]

Transit
Advertising

PT Connect Routes

Ad Options
Passenger Side

Driver Side

Main Route Bus Rates

Interior Bus Signs

Featured Discounts

Download Rate Card (PDF)

PT Connect Routes 



http://ridecitrus.com/findmyroutes/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/citrusconnection
http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/interior-bus-signs/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Transit-Advertising-Rate-Card-Feb16.pdf
http://www.ridecitrus.com/


PT Connect Routes - Citrus Connection

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/pt-connect-routes/[9/22/2016 5:17:04 PM]

Front Panel

PT Connect Pricing Per Month
1 Panel $300
2 Panels/Same Bus $500
3 Panels/Same Bus $575
Added Value and Discounts

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Rates are for space only. Installation, removal and

bus damage charges apply as specified in the contract. Unless complete bus is

contracted an advertiser’s ad will be combined with advertisements by other

companies (e.g. left side to one client, rear panel to a separate client). All rates

are subject to change with a 30 day notice. Contract prices honored during full

term. Lakeland Area Mass Transit District reserves the right to approve all ad

layouts prior to posting. Lakeland Area Mass Transit District determines bus

assignment to routes. Special requests at additional cost to be determined by the

LAMTD Executive Director.

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/featured-discounts


Featured Discounts - Citrus Connection

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/featured-discounts/[9/22/2016 5:16:02 PM]

Transit
Advertising

Featured Discounts

VOLUME DISCOUNTS
Receive the following discounts for a multiple panel agreement
7 buses – 10% off
10 buses – 15% off

Not-for-proft discounts
20% Space Discount for Non Profit Agencies

Added Value to Panel Rates
Sign an annual (12 month) Contract and Receive:

Main Route Bus Rates

PT Connect Routes

Interior Bus Signs

Download Rate Card (PDF)

Featured Discounts 



http://ridecitrus.com/findmyroutes/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/citrusconnection
http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/interior-bus-signs/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Transit-Advertising-Rate-Card-Feb16.pdf
http://www.ridecitrus.com/


Featured Discounts - Citrus Connection

http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/featured-discounts/[9/22/2016 5:16:02 PM]

Layout & design work done for a client by tmr Creative for

25% off standard hourly fee

Additional two (2) months free (months 13, 14)

One free interior ad card on 28 buses for 12 months at 50%

off ($125 per month)–retail value $1,500

Cost of interior ad card to be paid by advertiser (generally about
$7 per card x 28 buses)

Sign a Six (6) Month Contract and Receive:

Layout & design work done for a client by tmr Creative for

15% off standard hourly fee

Sign a 6 month contract get one (1) month free (month 7)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Rates are for space only. Installation, removal and

bus damage charges apply as specified in the contract. Unless complete bus is

contracted an advertiser’s ad will be combined with advertisements by other

companies (e.g. left side to one client, rear panel to a separate client). All rates

are subject to change with a 30 day notice. Contract prices honored during full

term. Lakeland Area Mass Transit District reserves the right to approve all ad

layouts prior to posting. Lakeland Area Mass Transit District determines bus

assignment to routes. Special requests at additional cost to be determined by the

LAMTD Executive Director.

  

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES TRANSIT ADVERTISING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES F.A.Q. 

CONTACT US

© 2015 Citrus Connection. Al l  Right Reserved. Website designed by Tinsley Creative

/ / /

/

https://www.facebook.com/pages/CitrusConnection/196036905907?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CitrusConnection/196036905907?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/LAMTD_
https://twitter.com/LAMTD_
https://www.youtube.com/user/CitrusConnection
https://www.youtube.com/user/CitrusConnection
http://www.ridecitrus.com/about-us/employment/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/transit-advertising/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/business-opportunities/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/f-a-q/
http://www.ridecitrus.com/contact-us/
http://www.tinsleycreative.com/


EXHIBIT C – Vehicle Inventory 
Fixed Route Buses 

Qty 
Bus 

Length Year Make/Model 
Body Type or 
Manufacture 

1 24' 2012 Ford/E450 ARBOC  
2 25' 2014 Chevy/C3500 Champion  
2 30' 2013 Freightliner Glavel 
1 30' 2014 Eldorado Low Floor 
1 30' 2014 Freightliner Champion  
5 30' 2005 Gillig Low Floor 
5 30' 2010 Gillig Low Floor 
4 30' 2012 Eldorado Low Floor 
5 35' 2017 Gillig Low Floor 
1 35' 2002 Gillig Phantom series50 
4 35' 2005 Gillig Phantom-ISM 
4 35' 2006 Gillig Phantom-ISM 
1 35' 2012 Gillig Low Floor 
1 35' 2014 Gillig Low Floor 
1 40' 2006 Gillig Low Floor 

38 Total Fixed Route Buses 

     
Paratransit Buses 

Qty 
Bus 

Length Year Make/Model 
Body Type or 
Manufacture 

2 18' 2012 Chevy/C4500 Goshen 
2 22' 2009 Ford/E450 Turtle Top 
2 22' 2010 Ford/E450 Turtle Top 
1 22' 2015 Chevy/E3500 Turtle Top 
4 23' 2012 Ford/E450 Turtle Top 
6 23' 2015 Chevy/C4500 Glavel 
5 23' 2016 Chevy/4500 Glavel 
2 23' 2016 Ford/E450 Turtle Top 
2 24' 2015 Chevy/C4500 Glavel 
2 24' 2012 Ford/E450 Turtle Top 
2 24' 2015 Chevy/C4500 Turtle Top 
2 24' 2015 Ford El Dorado 
1 25' 2011 Chevy/C4500 ARBOC  
3 25' 2013 Chevy/C3500 Champion 
1 29' 2016 Ford/Diesel Turtle Top 
6 PT/Van 2017 Dodge VAN 
1 PT/Van 2017 Ford Transit Wgn 
3 PT/Van 2010 Dodge Braun 

47 Total Paratransit Buses  
 



EXHIBIT D – Vehicles Available for Advertising (Mar 2018)

03/19/18    Vehicle Inventory available for Advertising 
Count of Bus
Length

Service
Type

Bus
Length VEHICLE # Vehicle Make/Model Body Type or
Manufacture VEHICLE YEARrojected useful lif

Remaining
useful yrs

Ambulatory
Capacity

WC
Capacity Total

Fixed Route 30' 701 GILLIG Low Floor 2005 10yr/350K -0.98 28 2 1
702 GILLIG Low Floor 2005 10yr/350K -0.98 28 2 1
703 GILLIG Low Floor 2005 10yr/350K -0.98 28 2 1
704 GILLIG Low Floor 2005 10yr/350K -0.98 28 2 1
705 GILLIG Low Floor 2005 10yr/350K -0.98 28 2 1

1079 ElDorado Low Floor 2012 12yr/500K 6.37 30 2 1
1080 ElDorado Low Floor 2012 12yr/500K 6.37 30 2 1
1081 ElDorado Low Floor 2012 12yr/500K 6.37 30 2 1
1082 ElDorado Low Floor 2012 12yr/500K 6.37 30 2 1
0T96 GILLIG Low Floor 2010 12yr/500K 4.49 24 2 1
0T97 GILLIG Low Floor 2010 12yr/500K 4.49 24 2 1
0T98 GILLIG Low Floor 2010 12yr/500K 4.49 24 2 1
0T99 GILLIG Low Floor 2010 12yr/500K 4.49 24 2 1
T100 GILLIG Low Floor 2010 12yr/500K 4.49 24 2 1
T113 Freightliner Glavel 2013 7yr/200K 2.51 22 2 1
T114 Freightliner Glavel 2013 7yr/200K 2.51 22 2 1
T115 Freightliner CHAMPION 2014 7yr/200K 7.81 22 2 1
T116 ElDorado Low Floor 2014 10yr/350K 8.32 35 2 1

30' Total 18
35' 1060 GILLIG Phantom series50 2002 12yr/500K -3.67 35 2 1

1069 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2005 12yr/500K -0.41 35 2 1
1070 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2005 12yr/500K -0.41 35 2 1
1071 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2005 12yr/500K -0.41 35 2 1
1072 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2005 12yr/500K -0.41 35 2 1
1074 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2006 12yr/500K 0.04 35 2 1
1075 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2006 12yr/500K 0.04 35 2 1
1076 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2006 12yr/500K 0.04 35 2 1
1077 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 2006 12yr/500K 0.04 35 2 1
1078 GILLIG Low Floor 2012 12yr/500K 5.86 35 2 1
1083 GILLIG Low Floor 2014 12yr/500K 8.75 32 2 1
1084 GILLIG Low Floor 2017 12yr/500K 11.13 32 2 1
1085 GILLIG Low Floor 2017 12yr/500K 11.13 32 2 1
1086 GILLIG Low Floor 2017 12yr/500K 11.13 32 2 1
1087 GILLIG Low Floor 2017 12yr/500K 11.13 32 2 1
1088 GILLIG Low Floor 2017 12yr/500K 11.13 32 2 1

35' Total 16
40' 593 GILLIG Low Floor 2006 12yr/500K 0.52 34 2 1
40' Total 1
24' T105 FORD/E450 ARBOC 2012 5yr/150K -1.16 25 (blank) 1

T112 FORD/E450 ARBOC 2013 5yr/150K 0.12 25 2 1
24' Total 2
25' 555 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 2014 5yr/150K 1.61 12 3 1
25' Total 1

Fixed Route Total 38



EXHIBIT D – Vehicles Available for Advertising (Mar 2018)

Service
Type

Bus
Length VEHICLE # Vehicle Make/Model Body Type or
Manufacture VEHICLE YEARrojected useful lif

Remaining
useful yrs

Ambulatory
Capacity

WC
Capacity Total

Para Transit 24' 601 FORD El Dorado 2015 5yr/150K 10.22 16 4 1
602 FORD El Dorado 2015 5yr/150K 10.22 16 4 1

T102 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2012 5yr/150K -1.44 14 3 1
T103 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2012 5yr/150K -1.44 14 3 1
T118 CHEV/C4500 Turtle Top 2015 5yr/150K 1.78 14 2 1
T119 CHEV/C4500 Turtle Top 2015 5yr/150K 1.78 16 2 1

24' Total 6
25' 549 CHEV/C4500 ARBOC 2011 5yr/150K -0.93 12 2 1

552 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 2013 5yr/150K 0.39 12 2 1
553 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 2013 5yr/150K 0.39 12 2 1
554 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 2013 5yr/150K 0.39 12 2 1

T117 CHEVY/E3500 Turtle Top 2015 5yr/150K 1.78 8 2 1
25' Total 5
22' 0S93 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2010 5yr/150K -2.74 10 3 1

0T90 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2009 5yr/150K -2.74 14 3 1
0T92 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2009 5yr/150K -2.74 14 3 1
0T95 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2010 5yr/150K -2.44 10 4 1

22' Total 4
18' 550 CHEV/C4500 GOSHEN 2012 5yr/150K -0.39 10 2 1

551 CHEV/C4500 GOSHEN 2012 5yr/150K -0.28 10 2 1
18' Total 2
23' 557 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2016 5yr/150K 3.56 14 4 1

558 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2016 5yr/150K 3.56 14 4 1
T104 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2012 5yr/150K -1.44 14 3 1
T106 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2012 5yr/150K -0.80 14 3 1
T107 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2012 5yr/150K -0.80 14 3 1
T108 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 2012 5yr/150K -0.80 14 3 1
T120 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2015 5yr/150K 2.86 14 2 1
T121 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2015 5yr/150K 2.86 14 2 1
T122 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2015 5yr/150K 2.86 14 2 1
T123 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2015 5yr/150K 2.86 14 2 1
T124 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2015 5yr/150K 2.86 14 2 1
T125 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2015 5yr/150K 2.86 14 2 1
T126 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.23 14 2 1
T127 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.23 14 2 1
T128 CHEV/4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.98 14 2 1
T129 CHEV/4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.98 14 2 1
T130 CHEV/4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.99 14 2 1
T131 CHEV/4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.99 14 2 1
T132 CHEV/4500 Glavel 2016 5yr/150K 3.99 14 2 1

23' Total 19
29' 556 Ford/Diesel Turtle Top 2016 7yr/200K 5.52 18 4 1
29' Total 1

Para Transit Total 37
Grand Total 75



EXHIBIT D – Fleet Exterior Advertising List (Mar 2018)

Vehicle # Assignment
Service

Type
Vehicle 

Year
Vehicle 

Make/Model

Body Type
or

Manufacture
Bus

Length
Ambulatory

Capacity
WC

Capacity VEHICLE ID #

DATE 
IN 

SERVICE Age

Projected
useful

life

Remaining
useful  life 

in yrs Full Wrap Advertiser Start Date End Date Tail Advertiser Start Date End Date
StreetSide 
Advertiser Start Date End Date

Curbside 
Advertiser Start Date End Date

555 LAMTD Fixed Route 2014 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 25' 12 3 1GB6G6BL4E1186390 11/1/2014 3.4 5yr/150K 1.61
593 LAMTD Fixed Route 2006 GILLIG Low Floor 40' 34 2 15GGD291761077373 9/30/2006 11.5 12yr/500K 0.52 Badcock 05/01/17 07/31/18 x x x

701 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 28 2 15GGE291851090113 4/1/2005 13.0 10yr/350K -0.98 NEW - Polk State College (UAP) 11/05/16 UAP x x x

702 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 28 2 15GGE291X51090114 4/1/2005 13.0 10yr/350K -0.98 Smith Feddeler Smith 08/15/17 10/14/18 x x x

703 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 28 2 15GGE291151090115 4/1/2005 13.0 10yr/350K -0.98 New Beginnings High School (UAP) 10/15/16 UAP x x x

704 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 28 2 15GGE291351090116 4/1/2005 13.0 10yr/350K -0.98 LEGOLAND (UAP) x x x

705 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 28 2 15GGE291351090117 4/1/2005 13.0 10yr/350K -0.98 Citrus Connection -Ride Citrus Summer of Safety

1060 LAMTD Fixed Route 2002 GILLIG Phantom series50 35' 35 2 15GCB201721111596 7/25/2002 15.7 12yr/500K -3.67 Keiser 04/01/17 05/31/18

1069 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211451112756 10/26/2005 12.4 12yr/500K -0.41 Metro PCS 02/22/18 03/31/18 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1070 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211651112757 10/26/2005 12.4 12yr/500K -0.41 GC Services (6.10) 07/01/17 08/31/18 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1071 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211851112758 10/26/2005 12.4 12yr/500K -0.41 Vitas/Direct Media 04/01/17 05/31/18 x x x

1072 LAMTD Fixed Route 2005 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211X51112759 10/26/2005 12.4 12yr/500K -0.41
1074 LAMTD Fixed Route 2006 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211561112802 4/11/2006 11.9 12yr/500K 0.04
1075 LAMTD Fixed Route 2006 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211761112803 4/11/2006 11.9 12yr/500K 0.04 Keiser 04/01/17 05/31/18 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1076 LAMTD Fixed Route 2006 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211961112804 4/11/2006 11.9 12yr/500K 0.04 02/22/18 03/31/18 Metro PCS 02/22/18 03/31/18 Keiser 04/01/17 05/31/18 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1077 LAMTD Fixed Route 2006 GILLIG Phantom-ISM 35' 35 2 15GCB211061112805 4/11/2006 11.9 12yr/500K 0.04 Raypar (OwlNow,Trinity, TrueMD) 05/01/17 06/30/18 x x x

1078 LAMTD Fixed Route 2012 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 35 2 15GGB2718B1178142 2/3/2012 6.1 12yr/500K 5.86 Romero 01/15/18 04/14/18

1079 LAMTD Fixed Route 2012 ElDorado Low Floor 30' 30 2 1N9MNAC65CCOS4229 8/6/2012 5.6 12yr/500K 6.37 01/15/18 04/14/18 Romero 01/15/18 04/14/18 Citizens Bank 04/01/17 06/30/18

1080 LAMTD Fixed Route 2012 ElDorado Low Floor 30' 30 2 1N9MNAC65CCOS4230 8/6/2012 5.6 12yr/500K 6.37 Southeastern University (UAP) UAP x x x

1081 LAMTD Fixed Route 2012 ElDorado Low Floor 30' 30 2 1N9MNAC63CC084231 8/6/2012 5.6 12yr/500K 6.37 01/15/18 04/14/18 Romero 01/15/18 04/14/18 Citizens Bank 04/01/17 06/30/18

1082 LAMTD Fixed Route 2012 ElDorado Low Floor 30' 30 2 1N9MNAC63CC084228 8/6/2012 5.6 12yr/500K 6.37 SNF 03/10/18 04/21/18

1083 LAMTD Fixed Route 2014 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 32 2 15GGB2717E183846 12/23/2014 3.2 12yr/500K 8.75 Ramco Gershenson (UAP) UAP x x x

1084 LAMTD Fixed Route 2017 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 32 2 15GGB2712H1189378 5/10/2017 0.9 12yr/500K 11.13 Boring 02/01/18 08/31/18 Boring 02/01/18 08/31/18 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1085 LAMTD Fixed Route 2017 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 32 2 15GGB2714H1189379 5/10/2017 0.9 12yr/500K 11.13 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1086 LAMTD Fixed Route 2017 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 32 2 15GGB2710H1189380 5/10/2017 0.9 12yr/500K 11.13 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1087 LAMTD Fixed Route 2017 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 32 2 15GGB2712H1189381 5/10/2017 0.9 12yr/500K 11.13 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

1088 LAMTD Fixed Route 2017 GILLIG Low Floor 35' 32 2 15GGB2714H1189382 5/10/2017 0.9 12yr/500K 11.13 Simply HC 03/05/18 04/05/19

0T96 COUNTY Fixed Route 2010 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 24 2 15GGE271XA1092202 9/20/2010 7.5 12yr/500K 4.49 Purple Heart (SELL Full Wrap) SNF 03/10/18 04/21/18

0T97 COUNTY Fixed Route 2010 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 24 2 15GGE2711A1092203 9/20/2010 7.5 12yr/500K 4.49 Keiser 04/01/17 07/31/19

0T98 COUNTY Fixed Route 2010 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 24 2 15GGE2713A1092204 9/20/2010 7.5 12yr/500K 4.49 Citizens Bank 04/01/17 06/30/18

0T99 COUNTY Fixed Route 2010 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 24 2 15GGE2715A1092205 9/20/2010 7.5 12yr/500K 4.49 Keiser 04/01/17 07/31/19

T100 COUNTY Fixed Route 2010 GILLIG Low Floor 30' 24 2 15GGE2717A1092206 9/20/2010 7.5 12yr/500K 4.49 Citizens Bank 04/01/17 06/30/18

T105 COUNTY Fixed Route 2012 FORD/E450 ARBOC 24' 25 1GB6G5BG7B1177000 1/27/2012 6.1 5yr/150K -1.16
T112 COUNTY Fixed Route 2013 FORD/E450 ARBOC 24' 25 2 1A9D05005D6925329 5/8/2013 4.9 5yr/150K 0.12
T113 COUNTY Fixed Route 2013 Freightliner Glavel 30' 22 2 4UZADRDU2ECFM1405 9/25/2013 4.5 7yr/200K 2.51
T114 COUNTY Fixed Route 2013 Freightliner Glavel 30' 22 2 4UZADRDU4ECFM1406 9/25/2013 4.5 7yr/200K 2.51
T115 COUNTY Fixed Route 2014 Freightliner CHAMPION 30' 22 2 4UZABODT2ECFN8472 1/13/2014 4.2 7yr/200K 7.81 Bully (SELL)

T116 COUNTY Fixed Route 2014 ELDORADO Low Floor 30' 35 2 1N9MNAC66EC084212 7/17/2014 3.7 10yr/350K 8.32 Brooks Law Group 08/01/17 09/30/18 x x x

549 LAMTD Para Transit 2011 CHEV/C4500 ARBOC 25' 12 2 1GB6G5BG4B1143595 4/18/2012 5.9 5yr/150K -0.93
550 LAMTD Para Transit 2012 CHEV/C4500 GOSHEN 18' 10 2 1GB3G2BGXC1175714 11/1/2012 5.4 5yr/150K -0.39 Smith Feddeler Smith 08/15/17 10/14/18 x x x

551 LAMTD Para Transit 2012 CHEV/C4500 GOSHEN 18' 10 2  1GB3G2BG4C1176163 12/11/2012 5.3 5yr/150K -0.28
552 LAMTD Para Transit 2013 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 25' 12 2 1GB3G2BGXC1175714 8/13/2013 4.6 5yr/150K 0.39
553 LAMTD Para Transit 2013 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 25' 12 2 1GB6G5BG8D1182838 8/13/2013 4.6 5yr/150K 0.39
554 LAMTD Para Transit 2013 CHEVY/C3500 CHAMPION 25' 12 2 1GB6G5BGXD1183375 8/13/2013 4.6 5yr/150K 0.39
556 LAMTD Para Transit 2016 Ford/Diesel Turtle Top 29' 18 4 1FDUF5GT7FEC84831 9/28/2016 1.5 7yr/200K 5.52
557 LAMTD Para Transit 2016 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 23' 14 4 1GB6G5CGXF1226078 10/12/2016 1.4 5yr/150K 3.56
558 LAMTD Para Transit 2016 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 23' 14 4 1GB6G5CG4F1228098 10/12/2016 1.4 5yr/150K 3.56
601 LAMTD Para Transit 2015 FORD El Dorado 24' 16 4 1FDFE4FSXFDA36707 6/11/2016 1.8 5yr/150K 10.22
602 LAMTD Para Transit 2015 FORD El Dorado 24' 16 4 1FDFE4FS8FDA36706 6/11/2016 1.8 5yr/150K 10.22

0S93 COUNTY Para Transit 2010 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 22' 10 3 1FDXE45LX9DA06966 9/16/2010 7.5 5yr/150K -2.74
0T90 COUNTY Para Transit 2009 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 22' 14 3 1FDXE45L19DA06501 6/28/2010 7.7 5yr/150K -2.74
0T92 COUNTY Para Transit 2009 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 22' 14 3 1FDXE45LX9DA06500 6/28/2010 7.7 5yr/150K -2.74
0T95 COUNTY Para Transit 2010 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 22' 10 4 1FDXE4FL3ADA90274 10/15/2010 7.4 5yr/150K -2.44
T102 COUNTY Para Transit 2012 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 24' 14 3 1FDXE4FS6BDB22806 10/14/2011 6.4 5yr/150K -1.44
T103 COUNTY Para Transit 2012 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 24' 14 3 1FDXE4FS8BDB22807 10/14/2011 6.4 5yr/150K -1.44
T104 COUNTY Para Transit 2012 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 23' 14 3 1FDXE4FSXBDB22808 10/28/2011 6.4 5yr/150K -1.44
T106 COUNTY Para Transit 2012 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 23' 14 3 1FDFE4FSXCDA47511 6/5/2012 5.8 5yr/150K -0.80
T107 COUNTY Para Transit 2012 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 23' 14 3 1FDFE4FS1CDA47512 6/5/2012 5.8 5yr/150K -0.80
T108 COUNTY Para Transit 2012 FORD/E450 Turtle Top 23' 14 3 1FDFE4FS3CDA47513 6/5/2012 5.8 5yr/150K -0.80
T117 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEVY/E3500 Turtle Top 25' 8 2 1GB3G2B8F1129233 1/29/2015 3.1 5yr/150K 1.78
T118 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Turtle Top 24' 14 2 1GB6G5BG1F1129773 4/22/2015 2.9 5yr/150K 1.78
T119 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Turtle Top 24' 16 2 1GB6G5BG4F1129833 4/22/2015 2.9 5yr/150K 1.78
T120 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6G5BG1F1251419 12/2/2015 2.3 5yr/150K 2.86
T121 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 5F12534025F1253402 12/2/2015 2.3 5yr/150K 2.86 VITAS/Direct Media 05/31/18

T122 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6G5BG4F1252161 12/8/2015 2.3 5yr/150K 2.86
T123 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6G5BGXF1262113 12/2/2015 2.3 5yr/150K 2.86 VITAS/Direct Media 05/31/18

T124 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6G5BGXF1262807 12/2/2015 2.3 5yr/150K 2.86 VITAS/Direct Media 05/31/18

T125 COUNTY Para Transit 2015 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6G5BG9F1262300 12/2/2015 2.3 5yr/150K 2.86 VITAS/Direct Media 05/31/18

T126 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6GVBG4G1135584 3/3/2016 2.0 5yr/150K 3.23 VITAS/Direct Media 05/31/18

T127 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/C4500 Glavel 23' 14 2 1GB6GVBG5G1133732 3/3/2016 2.0 5yr/150K 3.23
T128 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/4500 GLAVEL 23' 14 2 1GB6GUBG6G1282323 11/11/2016 1.4 5yr/150K 3.98
T129 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/4500 GLAVEL 23' 14 2 1GB6GUBG4G1280263 11/11/2016 1.4 5yr/150K 3.98
T130 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/4500 GLAVEL 23' 14 2 1GB6GUBG7G1283528 1/24/2017 1.1 5yr/150K 3.99
T131 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/4500 GLAVEL 23' 14 2 1GB6GUBG6G1293290 1/24/2017 1.1 5yr/150K 3.99
T132 COUNTY Para Transit 2016 CHEV/4500 GLAVEL 23' 14 2 1GB6GUBG1G1283606 1/24/2017 1.1 5yr/150K 3.99

2018 Citrus Connection Fleet Exterior Bus Advertising Information              (Universal Access Program - UAP)



EXHIBIT D – Fleet Interior Advertising List (Mar 2018)

CLIENT START DATE END DATE Monthly RATE

Metro PCS ---- Rotating $375.00

Keiser University 01/14/12 05/31/18 $0/Mutliple Buses

Smith Feddeler Smith 08/15/17 10/14/18 $187.50

GC Services - Verizon 01/07/17 08/31/18 $375.00

New Beginnings High School UAP $0

Options for Women 01/06/17 06/30/18 $100.00

Ramco Gershenson 10/15/14 UAP $250.00

Lakeland Library 01/07/15 ***** $0/Non-Profit

Citizens Bank & Trust 01/04/17 06/30/18 $0/1 year

Alliance for Independence 04/15/11 Non-Profit $0/Non-Profit

Raypar 01/05/17 06/30/18 $187.50

Badcock 01/05/17 07/31/18 $187.50

Heartland Area of NA 01/01/18 03/03/18 $0/Non-Profit

Brooks Law Group 01/08/17 09/30/18 $187.50

Citrus Connection - 2017-18 Holiday Cards 11/15/17 01/18/11 $0

Interior Bus Advertisng Information              (Universal Access Program - UAP)



EXHIBIT E -  Requests for Clarification from prior solicitation (RFP 18-003) 
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1. Question: Are Paratransit Vehicles included? 

Response: Yes, as per Selection 2.2B, paratransit vehicles are available for advertising, however, as per Section 
10B, supervisor vehicles shall be excluded from the program. Said supervisor vehicles are noted as PT/Vans on 
Exhibit C.  

2. Question: Can we please confirm the inventory? 

Response: The fleet inventory is as stated in Selection 2.2B and further defined in Exhibit C; please note that ten 
supervisor vehicles are noted as PT/Vans therein. 

3. Question: Are we able to wrap above the windows or not? 

Response: Yes, windows may be wrapped as per Section 10C. 

4. Question: Do you have examples of what you would like to see for Section 2.5.E and 2.5.F, page 3 of 10? 

Response:  Firm’s shall provide the requested material, based on their experience and knowledge of transit 
advertising. 

5. Question: Please define over posting as understood by the district? 

Response: The use of the term “over posting”, in Section 2.12 of the solicitation means to allow an ads to remain on 
vehicles beyond the contractual period if there is no other ad scheduled to take its place. 

6. Question: Please discuss the details of how Section 2.23.B will be verified or judged? 

Response: The referenced section defines the responsibility for damage caused by the contractor, and/or their sub-
contractors, to District vehicles. Whereas the District performs daily vehicle inspection and routine maintenance, 
notification on any such damage shall be provided as defined in Section 2.23C. 

7. Question: District Vans are “not” available product for advertising? 

Response: See the response provided as under questions 1 and 2. 

8. Question: The general Form M appears to be for a construction-based project? 

Response: Form M is used to demonstrate a firm’s qualifications. Please enter N/A in areas not applicable. 

9. Question: 5.8.B(4) Must the minimum contract examples be for other transit advertising specific contracts or 
simply contracts of equal size for the service offering? 

Response: The interpretation of Section 5.8 B(4) “comparable contracts” shall be left to the offerors discretion. 

10. Question: It is asked to provide an example of public relations efforts. Can you clarify what is being requested as it 
pertains to advertising sales? 

Response: The example of public relations, as stated under Sec 5.7 B(c) (2)(vii) of the RFP, is required as part of the 
evaluation criteria for technical capacity. Advertising directly reflects Public Relations as it is the activity of 
providing information about a particular person or organization to the public so that people will regard 
that person or organization in a favorable way, as defined by the Merriam-Webster Dictionary.   

11. Question: Demonstrate experience increasing revenues earned to District, be it through increase in advertisers or 
inventory. Can you please clarify? 

Response: As stated under Section 5.7 B(c) (3)(v) of the RFP, this is required as part of the evaluation criteria for 
technical capacity, to demonstrate a firm’s experience and ability to increase revenue. 
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12. Question: Reporting: Explain provide a sample report in Microsoft Excel compatible format that is concise, to the 
point, organized an would represent information that might be requested?? Can the district please clarify? 

Response: As stated under Section 5.8 B(d) (2) of the RFP, this is required as part of the evaluation criteria for 
technical capacity, to demonstrate a firm’s experience and ability document meaningful reports. 

13. Question: Include one example of Public Relations efforts in which public opinion was affected and measurement 
criteria used to determine success. Please clarify?  Is PR in the scope being evaluated? 

Response: See the response provided as under question 10 

14. Question: Please provide the revenue for each of the past five years. 
 Response: The advertising revenue for the each of the past five years is as follows: 

   

 

15. Question: Please provide the average occupancy for each of the past five years. 
Response: Please see Exhibit D for vehicle capacity. The occupancy is as follows. 

 

16. Question: Please provide the average rate sold by display type for years 2016 and 2017. 
Response: Please refer to Exhibit B – Advertising Rate Card 

17. Question: Please provide a list of revenue contracts and clients that would be transferred over to the winning vendor 
on 5/11/18. 
Response: Please see Exhibit D for advertising contract types, and dates. 

18. Question: Who is the current vendor? 

Response: Tinsley Creative Inc. 

19. Question: What is the current revenue share by guarantee and percentage of revenue? 

Response: See the response provided as under question 15 for revenues. The previously contracted percentage 
was written as 15% of advertising space to the contractor, $75 hour for artwork, and $500 monthly for program 
management. 

20. Question: Can you provide a past 3-year history of revenue share? 
Response: The District’s revenue for the past 3 years is as follows. 85% Citrus Connection / 15% Vendor 

 

 

 

21. Question: Can you provide a list of current advertising contracts with type of ads, sold rate and expirations dates?  

Response: Please see Exhibit D for advertising contract types, and dates; rates may be found in Exhibit B. 

Year 2017 Year 2016 Year 2015 Year 2014 Year 2013 
 $ 126,648.00   $ 153,731.00   $ 155,249.00   $ 106,137.00   $ 62,800.00  

  FY 2017 FY 2016 FY 2015 FY 2014 FY 2013 
Fixed Route 1,274,460  1,338,053  1,618,237  1,561,441 1,544,417 
Paratransit      93,803    88,809  118,503  85,569  94,053 

Total Ridership     1,368,263      1,426,862      1,736,740  1,647,010    1,638,470 

 Fiscal Year 2017 Fiscal Year 2016 Fiscal Year 2015 
LAMTD Revenue 85% $110,882.62  $150,523.81  $155,801.00  

Contractor Revenue 15% $16,632.39  $22,579.57  $23,370.15  
Total Sales $127,515.01  $173,103.38  $179,171.15  
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22. Question: Can you provide a past 3-year history of ad sales?  

Response: See the response provided as under question 14. 

23. Question: How many full wraps and King Kongs have been sold in the past three years?  

Response: The incumbent has sold (34) King Kongs and (18) Full Wraps (Includes Paratransit) for years 2015-2018 

24. Question: Does the District provide the materials for their self-promotions? 

Response: Yes, the District provides or compensates the material for self-promotions 

25. Question: Does the District pay for the application of their self-promotions?    

Response: Yes, the District assumes the expense of application of self-promotions 

26. Question: Can you provide a projected bus retirement and replacement schedule? 
Response: The projected useful life, found in Exhibit D, is that of the FTA Guidelines. However, when necessary, 
the useful life may be extended up to 6 years; Fixed route buses 593 and 701 through 705 shall be extended. As 
units retire, they will be replaced, a fleet expansion is not projected. 

27. Question: Any plans to add more buses to fixed routes? 

Response: Yes, See the response provided as under question 26 

28. Question: Do fixed route buses typically remain on the same routes each day? 
Response: No, due to Title Six guidelines, fixed route buses do not remain on the same route each day. 

29. Question: How many of the 31 route buses are on the road daily?  

Response: Currently the District has 23 fixed route buses in Lakeland and 8 in Winter Haven 

30. Question: How many garages are there? 

Response: The District currently has one fleet maintenance garage in Lakeland; however, buses are also parked at 
the Winter Haven terminal nightly. 

31. Question: What hours are the garages open for posting?  

Response: The District’s fleet maintenance (Lakeland) garage is open from 5:00am - 8:30pm Monday-Saturday. 
The Winter Haven terminal typically has staff present 5:00am – 8:00 pm weekdays, 6:00am – 4:30pm Saturdays, 
and 8:00am to 4:00pm on Sundays. 

32. Question: How often are the buses washed? 

Response: The buses held at the Lakeland garage are washed every night Monday-Saturday. The buses held at the 
Winter Haven terminal are wash less frequently. 

33. Question: Are the bus stop benches available for advertising? 
Response: No, City Ordinances restrict such adverting, though some benches were grandfathered in. 

34. Question: Are there bus templates/specs available for artwork so that the displays will not cover sensitive areas, 
such as vents? 
Response: Some bus templates/specs are available and will be made accessible to the awardee 

35. Question: When a unit is involved in an accident, who is responsible for replacing the artwork? 
Response: In the case of an accident, the District is self-insured and will place a claim accordingly. 
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36. Question: Does the District retain ownership of the fleet vehicles or are they part of the program fleet managed by 
the awardee? 
Response: The District shall retain ownership. 

37. Question: What is the base budget? We are searching for a little more clarification to the “annual minimum 
guarantee” that is requested. Does the district have a budgeted or goal number for this? 
Response: A base budget has not been established. The minimum guarantee would be based on a firm’s ability to 
market transit advertising space. 

38. Question: Will bus shelters be available for advertising? 
Response: No, City Ordinances restrict such adverting, though waived in some cases where not-for- profit 
organizations or private partners have donated the shelter. 

39. Question: Who is responsible to damage to vehicles resulting from the installation or removal of wraps. 

Response: See the response provided as under question 6 

40. Question:  Please define normal wear and tear. 
Response: Wear and tear is damage that naturally and inevitably occurs as a result of normal wear or aging. 

41. Question: Does the District have a budgeted or goal amount for the annual minimum guarantee? 

Response:  See the response provided as under questions 37 

42. Question: Is there a penalty should the Contractor fail to reach the stated annual minimum guarantee and if so, what 
is that penalty? 

Response: Concessions to the minimum guarantee are made throughout the RFP, more particularly Section 2.16, 
2.25, etc. Should a firm find the requirement unreasonable, exception may be taken, as outlined in Section 5.6 of the 
solicitation. Noncompliance may be viewed a deficiency under the contract. 

43. Question: It is stated that revenue offered year 2-5 must reflect a minimum of a 4% increase for the year prior. Is 
this mandatory or a goal? 

Response: Should a firm find the requirement unreasonable, exception may be taken, as outlined in Section 5.6 of 
the solicitation. 

44. Question: In respect to Exhibit D, is Full Wrap Advertiser considered a true full bus wrap or simply three ads on the 
same bus?  

Response: Please refer to page 2 of Exhibit B or the District’s website for clarification. http://ridecitrus.com/advertising/ 

45. Question: In respect to question 19, it appears that the District paid the vendor a commission of 15% of sales along 
with a monthly management fee of $500 and a fee for doing creative work. Is this correct?  

Response: Yes, under the current agreement, the fees are as stated. 

46. Question: In respect to question 21, are you saying that all sales were exactly as per the rate card on Exhibit B of 
the RFP? 
Response: Yes, it is my understanding that all sales are as per the rate card found in Exhibit B. 
 

[END] 

http://ridecitrus.com/advertising/
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